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tpson, of SL Andrews, 
1er of Mail Steamer B&- 
London and Japan.
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35being from the eastern side of the
building.

The lower floor will be occupied as 
before for the retail business and Stock 
room, while the space formerly oc
cupied as offices will he fltted up tor a 
store.

Two additional plate glass windows 
will be placed In the front section, one 
on either side, near the front corners, 
making good display windows going 
either way along Water street

The old vault has been removed and 
a new and larger one will be built ex
tending from the basement to the 
third floor. The lower compartment 
Will be used foi^ storing essential oils 
etc., that reqtUre to be kept Cool and 
from the light.. The first floor com
partment will he used for Imported 
cigars, and the second floor compart-' 
ment for the books and papers In con
nection with the offices.

The entrance for the factory em
ployes will be on the west side near 
the junction of the two buildings, in
stead of on the east side, as formerly.

The enterprising firm expects to 
have the building fully completed by 
July 1st, though it will he later before 
the machinery can be all set up.

The building will be lighted through
out with electricity,' Instead of by gas 
as was the former factory. A more 
detailed description of the building and 
plant will be given when the present 
operations are coiripleted.
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BtKt«PHBN, N. B., April 87.-6 
received here today of the 

ea of Capt. J. S. Thompson 
II steamship Kawachi Main, 
fular trip between London 
, on April 13th. 
was a son of the late Win. 

and a native of St. Stephen,
In February, 1852. Leaving 

early age, hie talents aS Wf 
narlner soon won him recog- 
1 he became master of some 
gest vessels salting to the 
ie years ago he became cap- 
steamship on which he died, 

considered one of the most 
У captains sailing from Eng.

ie visited here and renewed 
tintance of his numerous 

childhood. Deceased leaves 
the loss of an affectionate 

yo brothers, Henry of New 
one time commodore of the 
r line; Joseph, to the mining 
і Nome and points to Alas- 
wlfc of Principal P. Q. Mc- 

t our high school, and Geor- 
ю efficient organist of the 
church.

Several Cases of Smallpox Discovered 
at Irlshtown.

»
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Child DHs in Agony of 

Strychnine Pobontog.

і

Played on a Rich Montreal 
Wholesale Grocer. FOR ALMOST A MILE, Death» of Edward 0. Tritea and R. el. A 

Manueb-flalaty. Inereaeee in the 
1.0. R. Ooneral Oflloee.'t ;.
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MONCTON, April SO.—Robert Hutch
inson, well known to the travelling 
public as clerk of the Hotel Mtoto; has 
severed his connection with that house 
and accepted a similar position at the 
Hotel Brunswick. Mr. Hutchinson en
ters upon his new position on Monday 
next.

Several mild cases of smallpox have 
been discovered near Irlshtown, on the 
border between Kent and Westmorland 
and about 10 miles from Moncton; Sev
eral houses have been quarantined 
and the school closed.

Edward Gore, eldest, son of В. T. 
Trites, paymaster of the L C; R., died 
this morning after a protracted Ill
ness. The 'deceased young man was 
22 years of age.

The Transcript this afternoon pub
lishes the following salary Increases to 
.the I. C. R. general offices, dating from 
March 1st: Chief engineer's office: A. 
C. Seltg, $200; H. C. Williams, $300; R. 
A. Frechett, $180; M. McKeen, $180; C. 
H. Carmen, $60; Chas. Cooke, $180. 
Engineers of maintenance: J. C. Bur
pee, $300; H. Jardine, $200; J. Hamil
ton, $200; F. O, Condon, $300.

R. M. A. Manuel of the I. C. R. audit 
office died this morning, aged 61 
He leaves a widow and one sob, Chas. 
Manuel, St John.

The Old Man Squealed and the Per

petrators of the Alleged Black

mailing Plot Are (n Custody.

And Turtle Mountain’s Top Buried Town of 
Frank, Alberta, Beneath Millions of Tons 

of Rock-Over One Hundred and Twenty 
Lives Lost-Earthquake or Volcano ?
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Two-year Old Daughter of ТШ ■ y

Vanwart Apparently ils Victim
, » ... __
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ofMONTREAL, April ЗО,—C. A. Bar
ber and a woman giving the name ot 
Sarah S. Allison, and claiming to be 
Barber’s wife, are under arrest on a 
charge of having obtained cheques and 
notes to the amount of 112,000 from D. 
C. Brosseau, wholesale grocer, of Mont
real, by a blackmailing scheme. The 
victim of the game met the woman on 
Monday, and after a short chat she 
asked him to go to her flat at 21 Ches- 
tereflld avenue, Weetmount. 
the pair arrived at the place, the wo
man threw her arms q.bout the aged 
man and kissed him, calling him pet 
names, in the midst of the scene the 
door of a closet opened and a six-foot 
man with a knife and handcuffs to one 
hand and a revolver to the other ap
peared. With a roar of rage he de
nounced the grocer as a scoundrel, and 
accused him of alienating his wife’s af
fections. The handcuffs were put on 
the victim, and flourishing a knife the 
man cut his prisoner slightly on the 
leg, and said, “That’s what Г11 do to 
your throat.” After a while the al
leged husband cooled a little and Anal
ly told his captive he would call the 
threatened exposure off if a fun con
fession were made and signed. This 
was consented to, and Barber is al
leged to have written a confession 
which Brosseau signed and the woman 
witnessed. The document was also an 
agreement to pay $13,000, by giving 
three cheques of $1,000 each, and two 
promissory notes of $5,000 each. This 
was done and Brosseau was then strip
ped of his clothes, locked up„ and left 
alone. On Tuesday morning he man
aged to break out of the place, and af
ter dressing, Jumped some ten feet off 
the gallery and ran hatless and as 
speedily as possible from the place. He 
stopped payment on the paper and then 
went to Chief Detective Carpenter with 
his story. Arrests followed. On being 
taken before Judge Desnoyres the wo
man said she had done what she did 
Under compulsion by Barber. Today In 
inquiry, which was private, the man 
«leaded not gtillty.

*
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, A little two-year-old daughter M 
Theodore Vanwart of Ц Metcalf street, 
north end, died in painful convulsions 
about one o’clock yesterday afternoon 
shortly after taking an overdose of 
some medicine of her mother’s, which. 
It was thought, hpd been placed beyond 
the reach of her and the other children 
In the family. The drug which. It 18 
supposed, caused her death, was con
tained to pills of a well known proprie
tary brand advertised for liver, kidney 
and Intestinal troubles. The box, con
taining three or four of these pills, 
had been hidden by Mrs. Vanwffit tit 
a bureau drawer.

Shortly before twelve o’clock yflfter- 
day the little cue, whose name was 
Roberta Kitchener Vanwart, ran to 
her mqther gleefully, with the Infor
mation that she had" taken her pills. 
Questioned closely, she said she had 
eaten some sweet little pills she found 
in a box in the bureau. When Mrs. 
■Vanwart found the empty box her evi
dent anxiety frightened the child, who 
then denied that she had taken them.

Perplexed, the mother began looking 
around to see if they had not been 
epilt to the drawer or on the floor, an# 
while so doing was attracted by.-* 
sharp cry of pain of the little one, 
Who almost Immediately went Into 
convulsions. She was at once put to 
a hot bath and Dr. McIntyre was 
summoned. When he arrived the child 
was in strong tetanic convulsions, and 
diagnosing the trouble as strychnine 
poisoning, he at once administered an
tidotes and did aU that 
tor the little sufferer. But his aid 
came too late, for about an hour after 

-the pH's were taken death ensued.
Dr. McIntyre said last night that 

the symptoms exhibited were certainly 
those « strychnine poisoning. The 
tetanic convulsion» and rigidity were 
very pronounced, and, as 
poisontog from that drui 
was conscious until і

і

IUMBS OF CRIME.
> April 27.—Mrs. Isabella 
rged with having shot and 
t. Kelley of the Are depart - 
rday night, was called for 
it to the municipal criminal 
Г and was held to 36.000 о» 
e of manslaughter. Mrs, 
to go back to the detention 
she was unable to obtain

PAUL DÜCHÀILLU,

The Distinguished Author and Explor
er Is Dead*

ST. PETERSBURG, April 30,—Paul 
du Challlu, the author and explorer, 
who was stricken with paralysis yes
terday, died at midnight.

[Paul du Challlu was born at Paris, 
July 31, 1836, the son of a French trader 
of Gabun, West Africa. In 1861, when 
quite young, he made some exploratory 
tours around his father’s trading fac
tory, and became acquainted with the 
customs of the Mpongwe. In 1866 he 
came to America, which he made his 
home. Under the auspices of the 
Academy of Natural Sciences of Phila
delphia, he undertook a botanic, and 
zoologie exploration of the Ogowe 
basin. This he continued successfully 
for four years. His accounts of the 
gorillas and Obongo dwarfs were con
tradicted by Gray and Barth, but later 
explorations have confirmed them. In 
1861 he published bis Explorations and 
Adventures in Equatorial Afrcia. In 
1863 he started on a second explora
tion; he visited the Ngunys Falls and 
Ashangoland, and returned in 1865. 
His principal works are: A Journey to 
Ashangoland (1867); My Apingl King
dom 1870); The Country of the Dwarf* 
<1872); The Land of the Midnight Sun 
(1881), which was the result of a several 
years’ stay in Sweden and Lapland; 
The Viking Age (1831), etc.
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(Special to the Sun.)

5 V FRANK, N. W. T., April 29-Aa earthquake has 
buried the town beneath t^e rocks of* Turtle Mountain. 
Loss of life is fearful including miners, women and children

Ш w

years. .

• April 27,—John Marrottoc- 
1th the murder of Kate Kee* 
ailed for arraignment to the 
court today. The govern* 
sot ready and the case went 
May 6 for a hearing. Mar* 
committed to Jail without

K, Mass., April 27,—A pro
of guilty to a charge of 

ide by Walter Smith, If 
was retracted In the district 
r and»» plea of not guilty 
1. Smith Is accused of hav- 
■ed his father a week ago 
e because of his alleged 111- 
of the hoy’s mother. The 
tken to Jail pending action

MONCTON, April 89.—At a meeting 
of the school trustees and members of 
the Evangelical Alliance a resolution 
was adopted and ordered to be sent to 
the lieutenant-governor praying for 
compulsory education. The resolution 
states that many parents do not see the 
necessity of sending their children to 
school; that truancy is prevalent; that 
Improvidence and crime are the result, 
and that the time has arrived when 
the school law of the province should 
be supplemented with some measure 
whereby upon vote of a city or district 
it shall be compulsory for parents to 
place their children under Instruction 
to school for at least a definite portion 
of each year until the children are of 
the age of fourteen years. The petition
ers also bfclieve that urgent necessity 
exists for a further amendment of the 
school law aimed at securing for chil
dren under fourteen years of age, who 
may he working In factories or other 
Industrial establishments to the prov
ince a given nutober of hours’ schooling 
per week during the ordinary working 
hours of such factory or industrial es
tablishment.

George H. Brown, of Moncton, who 
has two sons, Guy and Otto, in the U.
8. mah-of-war Vicksburg, has received 
word that the former, who was nine
teen years of age, fell from a vessel off death, 
the toast Of ForinOsa on March 20th; кл k 
and whs carried away by a rush of 
water. The body was not recovered.

At an adjourned meeting of the board 
of trade and citizens, held tonight, 
great progress was made with the 
permanent exhibition movement, thè 
success of which IS now assured. It IS 
proposed to form a Joint stock company 
to Be known as the Moncton Exhibition 
Association Company, limited, and a 
bill for Incorporation will be forward
ed at once to Fredericton. The stock 
list has been opened and over two 
thousand dollars subscribed, almost 
without solicitation. No doubt the full 
amount required will be subscribed 
within the next few days. Several sites 
are available, but the opinion of to
night's meeting was unanimously in 
favor of a site within the city limits, 
about 25 or 20 acres being required for 
driving park and exhibition grounds.

t -*■

S[Frank is a station on the Crows’ Nest Branch of the C. P. R. It is a coal mining
town of recent origin, situated 54 miles wést of McLeod, 15 miles east of Crows’ Nest 
Station and 51 miles east of Femie.’ Turtle Mountain, one of the peaks of the Rockies, 
towers high above the village and the coal pits.]
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d Jury.
April 27,—Stillman Bishop, 

er for the Edison Electrto 
vas shot to the office of th* 
uis forenoon by a stranger 
sd the place, walked up to 
esk and began discharging 

Three shots were fired, 
leh hit Bishop. Persons to 
elzed the stranger and held 
the police arrived. He re-, 
xplaln his action. Bishop! 
1 the arm and çjde. It Ц 
e wounds are not danger* 
p is about 28 years old; 
ad lives In Dorchester. He 
a bookkeeper for the corne
al years and has an excel-* 
tlon. The man who did tM
about 46 years old. Wha* 

his action has not

VICTORIA, B. C„ April 2Є.—А vol
canic eruption has occurred 
Frank, Alberta. The country Is cov
ered with lava and scoria for 20 miles 
and the river Is dammed with lava, 
causing a flood,

VANCOUVER, в. C„ April 2»,—Pri
vate advices from Frank, Alberta, state 
that 146 are dead because of the dis
aster, which occurred there at 4.80 
o’clock this morning. Details of the 
disaster are not yet obtainable.

both from the east and the west, to 
Frank. a* a

The CiOW’s NCSt branch гаііЖу Is 
temiiorarily blocked, 
company, who Hâve 
of Men there, expCc 
shortly. Business 
Kootenays will be forwarded, until 
the branch Is opened, by way of the 
main line and Revelstoke, the old route 
before the Crow’s Itfcst Branch was 
built.

dlan Pacific Railway, who is to Otta
wa, received from General Manager 
MCNlcholl, 
report of the

near
the following 
: disaster a’t I

telegraphic 
Frank, N. w.but the railway 

sent large 
t to get it c 
to and from the

T.:
Latest report from Frank indicates 

that the town is almost wiped out. 
The whole valley below the town for 
over a mile was shaken up. The earth 
opened for three-quarters of a mile In 
length, and then a terrific volcanic 
eruption occurred on the top of Turtle 
Mountain, overlooking the town, throw
ing millions of tons of rock and cov
ering the mine entrance, burying build
ings near its mouth 100 feet deep. All 
thwmewemployed awtonffthe nUnaoxB» 
side were killed. The loss of life Is es
timated at fiver M0, including Ï num
ber of womeri and children. The moun
tain is still In eruption, throwing up, 
rocks. Old Man river is dammed With 
40 feet of rock, and the railway track 
for two miles east of the station Is 
covered with" from 5 to BoXffiet of rock.

A later despatch states that 70 to 80 
residents were killed, besides a party 
of sixty men entombed to the mines. 
Are sending doctors, nurses and hos
pital stores and extra, gangs to the 
Scene. Kootenay Is being worked via 
Revelrtoke.

Géo. Casèy, ex-M. P., Whi camped 
at Frank in 1897, recalls seeing strong 
evidence of former volcanic eruption 
abotiPfiie mountains. z

gangs
leaned

possible

CANADA IN LONDON.

As to English Artisans—Devito * Asks
»-"■ X Questions. . • .. ..

TORONTO, AprîTïwrhe New* Lon
don cable say»:—The resolution passed 
by the

SEATTLE, Wash., April 88—A special 
FRANK, N. W. T., April 29.—An to the Times from Vancouver says: 

earthquake occurred about 4.30 o’clock By an unexpected and unprecedented 
this morning, and the whole vaBey be- disaster, 14» person» lost- thetr-WW in 
lew this town for over a mile wide the little town of Stésmk, Alberta, this 
Was shaken up, immediately after inomtog and further details may tiv- 
what appeared to be a volcanic erup- crease the number of victims, 
thm took place on top of Turtle Moun- About four o’clock, after the night 
talii, which overlooks the town. Mil- shift was preparing to come from work 
lions of tons of' rock Were thrown from a mine, either an earthquake or 
down, covering the mine entrance, the a volcanic eruption occurred on the top 
mine buildings being buried hundreds of Turtle mountain which overlooks the 
Of feet deep. АЦ the men employed town Of Frank. There was a tremend- 
about the mine outside were instantly’ one upheaval, which awoke all sleep- 
killed, and over 20 miners are ltnprls- ers, who believed, that thé end of the 
oned to the mine, frith little hope of world had come1.
rescue. The iota of life Is estimated The entire side of the mountain was
at over 100, mostly women and chib blown up by the disturbance and mil-
dren. A Mr. Leitch, his wife and four lions of tons of rook scattered like
Children are among the dead. The chaff over the town. The mine build-
mountain Is still throwing up rock. togs and mine, entrances were beried>

under a pile of debris hundreds of feet 
deep. Mine houses to the village are 
burled under the rocks. Their roofs 
were crushed to like eggshells and 
everyone Inside the houses perished. 
Those working-at the mine on outside 
jobs, numbering it is thought, about 
І20, were instantly killed, although the 
exact number Is not known. The re
cords of the office and payroll are 
buried under the Immense pile, of 
broken rock. There were 28 or 80 men
ât work in the shaft and these are now 
imprisoned by the debris and undoubt
edly doomed.

It will take days to dig down 
up through the pile of roek and It la not 
th, believed they can be rescued.

The people of tbe town are panic 
stricken as the mountain is still scat
tering rock and no one knows how 
soon the disaster may be duplicated. 
The uninjured Inhabitants are divid
ed between a desire to stay and bury 
the dead and an Impulse to seek a 
place of safety before they are over
whelmed by a greater calamity.

GAN0NG BROS.’ NEW FACTORY, it was thg Child had taken, he wa* 
however, unable without further ex
amination to state positively that 
strychnine or any other poisonous 
drug was the cause of her death; 
Though the formulae of most of those 
patent medicines were kept secret, it 
was probable that strychnine to some 
considerable quantity was present in 
many of them. *

Mr. Vanwart, who Is a lineman for
merly in the employ of the Street 
Railway Company, is in St. Johns, 
Newfoundland, where he is working 
for the Reid company. The sad news 
was wired to him yesterday, and a re- і 
ply received last evening stated that 
It would be impossible for him to sail 
for home before Saturday. Mrs. 
wart, who was nearly frantic 
grief, was completely prostrated last 
night. There are two other children, 
both boys, older than the dead chUd.

labor unions of Toronto, con
demning the government’s course In In
ducing English skilled laborers to emi
grate to Canada, is going the rounds 
of the English press. I interviewed 
Preston today to reference to the mat
ter. He said he had always sought to 
especially encourage land worker» to 
emigrate, but he had received many 
letters showing that there was great 
demand for artisans in Canada. Hon. 
Wm. Mulock’s reply to a labor delega
tion at Ottawa the other day sufficient
ly justified the policy of the depart
ment here.

C. R. Devito, M, P. for Galway, will 
ask the following question to the house 
of commons Tuesday:—"Has the post
master general any Intention of reduc
ing postage rates on periodicals sent 
to Canada from the motherland 7” and 
"Did the Canadian government make 
any remonstrance to the British gov
ernment concerning the personnel ot 
the American side of . the Alaskan 
Boundary Commissioner." This marks 
Devlin’s /first activity to the house. It 
Is Interesting to note that the questions 
are askfid of the Chamberlains, father 
and son.

bee*
У (St. Croix Courier J

Repairs are being pushed rapidly 
forward on Ganeng Bros.’ factory by 
Contractor Thomas Tool. When com
pleted the firm will have a thoroughly 
equipped factory and the most modern 
to Canada.

In the second burned section, the 
space on the lower floor formerly oc
cupied as a chocolate dipping room. 
Will be used for a stock room for 
manufactured stock. The second floor 
will contain enlarged packing rooms. 
The third floor will contain, the pan 
and cocoahut goods room, which was 
formerly to the rear section.

The elevator will be removed from 
$he east to the west side, near where 
the new wing Joins, to better serve 
both buildings.

The engine has been removed to the 
pew extension of the main building, 
where a new cold storage plant of more 
than double the capacity of the former 
plant Is being installed. The former 
cold storage plant has been sold com
plete to the White Chndy Co. of St. 
John.

An artesian well has been sunk to 
supply water for condensing the hot 
ammoniacal gas after it has taken the 
heat from the chocolate room.

SEVERAL CHANGES і
Will be made to the front section of 
the burned building.

On the third floor west D. A. 
Vaughan will be located with his paper 
box factory, while the eastern side 
will be used for a stock room for fancy 
and regular paper boxes.

The second floor will be largely oc
cupied by the firm’s offices, the entrance

M, Mass., April 27,—Israel 
s wife were found dead iff 
to Lincoln today. Both 

marks of violence. From 
t the couple up to a short) 
d lived apart, the author!» 
lined to believe It to be t) 
fler and suicide. і %

■I : - ‘ ■,1 I ■ ■ l_

5. McIntyre Has Closed ff 
ve Tears’ Pastorate.
k April 271-Rev. W, 
Hosed a twelve years’ 
evening. His discourse 
by a full house. He 
leave next week to make 
to St. John;
Holly’s mill began sawing 

fig’s mill will begin t ornera 
Arch. Wiley at the big saw. 
veather delayed the rafting 
clayed the mills.
’s hall storm has been fol» 
beautiful spring weather. 
Queen tied up at the hlgff 
rf on Saturday night atidj 
lomtog at six o’clock.

CHIPMAN.

І 4

;4 VANCOUVER, В. C., April 29.— 
Baynes Reed, superintendent of the 
meteorological survey here, developed 
the film of the seismograph, which 
discloses not the slightest trace of a 
seismic disturbance. The reports of a 
volcanic eruption or earthquake at 
Frank, N. W. T., are utterly discred
ited by him.

Ini WINNIPEG, April 29—A message re
ceived tonight from Frank says :

Of the 78 entombed miners 16 are out 
without injury. Two are dead from 
suffocation, 
found his house covered with rocks 
and his wife and two children buried.

Those In the mine were safer than 
those out of It. No explosion and no 
signs of gas were felt by the entombed 
miner®.

Additional advices from lfrank state 
that the disaster is really worse than 
reported. Details are very meagre.

'
One of the uninjured BOSTON. tr

DORCHESTER.Л* "7 5(Special to the Sun.)

MACLEOD, N. W; T., April 29.— 
Latest reports from Frank Indicate 
that a volcanic eruption occurred there 
at 4 a. m. today. The earth open 
for three-quarters of a mite to le 
and then millions of tons at rock slid 
off the top of Turtle Mountain, which 
overhangs the little town. The coal 
pit mouth and several buildings near 
thereto were burled. It Is estimated 
that the loss of life Is about seventy 
residents of the town, and to addition 
about fifty miners who are entombed 
in the mine.

Tbe Canadian Pacific Railway Co. 
at Once arranged tor trains to convey 
doctors, nurses and hospital stores,

Win Of a Rich Nora Scotian Now 
Being Adjusted—Eastport Bank 

Officer Confessed and Paid ' 

Fine of $650.

Funeral of Late Hance W. Masters- 
Probate Court Business.■ ж

TOUR OPPORTUNITY TO GH® 
WELL.

You are offered Dr. Chase’s Nerve 
Food as the most perfect resoratlve, 
blood creator and system builder that 
was ever prepared. The name of the 
discoverer, Dr. A. W. Chase, Is enough 
to guarantee this, and besides you have 
tbe testimony of scores and hundreds 
of cured ones In every part of Canada 
and the United States. You can use 
It knowing that It is bound to do you 
good.

)

IN ANCIENT SER
MON. (Special to the Sun.)

DORCHESTER, N. B„ April 30,—The 
Westmorland County Probate Court 
was in session yesterday and disposed 
of two estates as follows:

No. 1 estate Isaac Allen, will proved 
citations issued to pass accounts 
Powell & Co., solicitors.

No. 2 estate of Hannah Spence, 
widow, letters of administration grant
ed Alfred X, Spence. Powell A Co., 
solicitors.

The funeral of the late Hanœ W.
Masters took place this afternoon. The Г"
services in the Episcopal church were / ' ' 
conducted by Rev. E. Wood and Rev.
Dr. Campbell, and at the grave by 
Rev. В. H. Thomas. The Royal Ar
canum also used their burial service.
Flags were half masted and business 
was suspended throughout the town,

DIED AT GAG® TOWN.
Th» death Is announced at 

of Miss Sara DeBlois Peters. The 
ceased lady was a daughter of the late 
Hon. Henry Peters, at one time a reel- і
dent of this City, and a partner in bust- Vі
ness with the late Mr. Wiggins. On 
retiring from business he removed to 
Gagetown. He was for some years ;
member of the Legislative Council 
afterwards was registrar of Qi 
Co. The deceased lady was one 
large family of daughters and enj 
the good will of all who knew 1

ALL ST. JOHN MEM.
еввовнкутонГаргіі K 

tloners for the bill to inc<
Now Brunswick Atlar 
pany, which was pre 
are James Manchet 
Trodp, Charles N. Sk 
Thorne, Alex. P. Barnhtli; j 
Trueman, and Thomas Bullo

і

.<
CHICAGO, April 29,— Information 

concerning the disaster was obtained 
from Edward D. Ltagre of Frank, who 
is in Chicago. He said he received a 
telegram tonight that there was an ex
plosion of gas, which buret out of the 
side of the mountain and this led to 
rumors of volcanic eruption and earth
quakes. '

Г, N. Y„ April 24,—It too 
search to- find the wili oi 

u Caroline Doud. Her only 
a Jones, began to think he 
to share the estate with « 
other relatives, but when 
airing of finding the domi
ne across.it unexpectedly, 
r between the leaves of a 
tten many years ago by; 
first husband, Rev. A. N. 
entire property, amount* 

ands of dollars, was left to

8 ^Special to the Sun.)
BOSTON, April 28.—The contest over 

the will of L. J. Morton of this city, In 
which several Nova Scotians and In
stitutions In that province were titter

ed, has réached a stage where all 
matters to dispute are now being ad
justed, Judge Grant of thé Suffolk 
county probate court having allqgred 
the original document to stand, upon 
opposition 
ton’s estate 
The Will was opposed when It was 
filed for probate, those objecting to It 
being George B. Lydiard and Charles 
Morton of Halifax, nephews of the 
testator. After bequests to several in
stitutions .given below, Mrs. Beatrice 
C. Tapper and Adèle J. Lynes of Cam
bridge are given one-fourth of the 
estate each and the remaining half IS 
given to Mrs. A. Mtilloent Sutherland, 
executrix.

The following are the bequests to 
charitable Institutions, etc.: 81,000 to 
the Association for the Improvement 
of the Poor, Halifax, and 3500 eSch to 
Blind Asylum, St. Mark’s church, the 
Dispensary and Protestant Orphans’ 
Home, all of Halifax.

Mr. Horton died last January.
To the Charge Of smuggling 8,000 

boxes of herring from Campobello to 
Eastport, Wllford S. Alexander, assist
ant cashier of the Frontier National 
Bank of that city pleaded nofo con
tendere when arraigned in, the United 
States circuit court at Portland. He 
had been previously Indicted by the 
grand Jury. Judge Hale flned Alex
ander a total *f, 8650 and costs, and he 
was freed.

est

OTTAWA, April 29.—Sir Thomas 
Shaughnessy, president of the Cana- (See page four tor latest news.)

being Withdrawn. Mr. Mor- 
» is Valued at fully $25,000.ON THE RIVER. field to Belllsle, and the Clifton to I adjoining buildings. The house was to- 

Hampton. sured for 31,500 in the Liverpool, Lon-
When the Princes* arrives she will’ ddn and Globe, 

be put on the Washflemoak route in ' 
opposition to the Crystal Stream.

The Beatrice Waring will be launch
ed to a few days and will go on the 
Belllsle route and the Springfield on 
the Fredericton-Gage'town run, leav
ing Fredericton each morning. Here 
she will come Into opposition with the 
steamer Aberdeen, which will go on 
the route as soon as the Frederfcton- 
Woodetock season Is over, which only 
lasts for a few days to the spring and 
a few trips to the fall.

It will be a case of pay your money 
and take your choice and the survival 
of the fittest. One well known river 
steamboat man remarked to thé Star 
this morning that he would not be 
surprised If there would be lots of 
shares to river steamers for sale cheap 
this fall. " JaxM- :

- It Is understood that the residents of 
Chlpman were agitating the subject of 
placing a fast steamer on the Grand 
Lake rout».—Star. 'Яїй ІД

KNAPSACK SPRAY PUMPS Lets of Steamers for the People’s Ac
commodation.to had been stored with 

sh for years, and only ) 
l it escape, being destroy 
cleaning out of the him 
idow’a death. 1 . ..

t inKENT GO.All the river steamers are now run
ning on their regular schedule. 
Victoria made her first trip of the sea
son Wednesday, while the May Queen 
has made three trips. Freights have 
not been very large this spring, as 
there is little stuff to come down." Po-

Ш Patent Agitator. For Orchard, Vineyard or General Use* The

Arrested on a Charge of Burglary— 
Seriously HI—County Court’s 

Sole Case.

BJRT8S.

the wife of Geo. H. Harris, 
юз, a daughter.
,rii (4th, at 169 Weterlo* 

and Mrs. Braset Ж. Thoma*
Tfce Tank holds five gal- 

This is the only 
Knapsack outfit on the mar
ket with an Agitator. It is 
so arranged that no water 
can drip on the operator. 
Can be operated by either, 
the right or left hand. The; 
discharge can be graduated 
from a fine spray to a solid : 
stream, or shut off entirely.

We also have Pumps of 
all kinds for all purposes.

m
;? Ions. tatoes brought a good figure last fall 

and in consequence the farinera sold 
about all, their crop. Through freight 
to Fredericton and Woodstock -has been

(Special to the Sun.)
RIÇHIBUCTO, N. B„ April 30—The 

County Court opened on Tuesday, Judge 
Wells presiding. The only case was 
.Mrs. Fraser, of Harcourt, versus Ed
ward Hannah, of Rexton. This was 
an action brought to recover a horse 
seized from the plaintiff. The Jury dis
agreed. H. H. James for plaintiff, J. 
D. Phinney and W. D. Carter for de-

'
MARRIAGES. ?! fair.і

With the completion of the Beatrice 
B. Waring and the arrival here of the 
stmr. Princess from Quebec, the up 
river people will have little to com
plain of to the Way of river service.
Never before in the history of the 
river have there been more steamers 
on the various routes than at present, 
and with the" addition of thé two 
steamers named things will hum. If
a farmer starts for town anfl his wife DB. WARNBFORD BURNED OUT. 
has forgotten to teU him to buy her 
some bonnet strings or hair pins she 
cam catch the next boat and land at 
Indiantown almost on her husband’s 
heels. It will be a case of “boats pare _
the door every two minutas for all ford. Hampton Village, at 1.15 this

morning, and spreaff quickly to the 
carriages and a

CAN—At Boston, April Sth 
Breen, at Bhawmnt church, ■>
lirr, of Boston, to Georgians **
St, John, N. B.

V .v !
» '

DEATHS. 4 ЩIі indent. 
J. and

teAt laraoutn, Nora Scotia 1303, Captain Frederick Pheast

-Entered Into reat, April 33; 
Heu», at the residence of her 

Æ4**0?, the »#* year

Interrale, Petitoodtac, os 
>t bronchitis, John Thompson 
d 83 years, leaving s vite, 
nd three daughters, to mourn

At Gagetown,
Nth, Samuel A. 
ar of hie age.
Breton, April 34th, Charles 
f Indiantown, 8t John, aged

T. Jardine’s store at Jardtne- 
•viile was broken Into a few nights ago 
and twenty-five dollars and a quantity 
of goods stolen. Antoino Vanlour, a, 
Frenchman, was arrested yesterday 
charged with the crime.

John Pottér, ot Kouchlbouguac, one 
of the wealthiest farmèra in the county, 

’is seriously ill. Dr. timer Visited him

t Ü4Y, і
ter HAMPTON, N. B., April to.-FlTO 

broke out to the woefished at the rear 
of the residence of Dr. P. H. Wamè-

:
■

BOERS FOR MEXICO. -rthw *L

Щі J ' :i, CITY OF MEXICO, April 30,-Ar- 
rangements for the eettlement Of the 
Boer colony In Mexico have been com
pleted. Eighty-three thousand acres 
of ranch land has been obtained to the 
State of Chihuahua. General W. D. 
Snyman will bring on fifty families 
how in New York. He expects to set-:

•n another

twice this week til consultation with 
Dr. Du OlliquLAgents for A. G. Spaulding Bros’. Spotting and Athletic Goods. point north and south.”

On the Frederiotan-Bt. John route the hem, where the tom, 
old favorites, the David Weston and large quantity of ha^ were consumed. LYNN, Masa, April SO —feuIiaio* Labor-as* Æ'œ’asî sSl»
trip» to Gagetown. The Hampstead to saved. mg contractors who hare not «igniaed theirSE SSSs

0. J. McCULLY,
И* ** C. S., LOMBOK, 

впасло» ілмггвго то diseases or
OffireHourtLtTl^Ït-k ї '%Ч

|І>

-a,
JKSbSï ID. . 4:1W. H. Thome & Co., Ltd.,

42,44,46 Prince Wm. Street, Marketuare, Sq St John* If. a

fié*
m

1,000 more to Mexico 
tract.1
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iDERlCTON. April 22—1 
of the Hay wa* called tl 
Mr, Flemming of Carl 

aroee to criticize the provincli 
tary'e financial f 
It à not pleasant 
on the dark side of thé plctui 
provincial secretary had be 
optlfnietlc in his tone and I t 
pleased to agree with him If 
Be* any reason for the conch 
arrives at. I wish to cor 
him'on the fact that he did ne 
the Opposition with declaring 
•oontry was going to the d< 
also omitted to charge us wli 
Bnpatridtic. Both of these cha 
<bpled a prominent place in hi 
ia previous years. He has s« 
the government has a progresi 
feÿ the effect of which has 
lfeep our young men home, a 
It will not be necessary for the 
after to go elsewhere to seek tl 
tunes. I cannot see where t 
gressive policy comes In. unli 
call It progressiveness to have 
•d the debt year after year an 
Up a burden which the coming 
Bon will find It hard to beaJ 
provincial secretary said: "Tn 
pltton has sneered and made! 
the resources of the province.” 
lenge him to state when and w: 
leader of the opposition or his 
ere In the house and country 
sneered at the resources of 
Brunswick, On the contrary, v 
them with us as much pride 
(Пап on the floor of this house 
while we are buoyed up wit] 
fact, we cannot see th* ■ 
Of Increasing the debt year atte 
iThe opposition has also been < 
With opposing the policy of th< 
tag permanent bridges. We havi 
•pposed that policy, but we 
Strongly against buying per 
bridges and paying two prie 
them. Ton all remember the 
tgatlon three years ago into th 
priced bridges policy of the i 

. taent upon which they are 1 
dumb, which showed that the 
of dollars of public money he 
wasted and which resulted in t 
eminent being forced to ren 
policy and call for tenders, thus 
lng a great saving.
’ The provincial secretary set 
be desirous of going before the , 
as being anxious to assist the 
6t. John, and in this connectioi 
ef a subsidy to a steamer beta 
John and the South Shore 01 
Scotia, Last year the govemme 
great credit for assisting the 
port by a few hundred dolls 
they omit to make public tha 
receive annually from St, J( 
winter licenses about 117,009.

Reference has been made 
bridge at Hartland and the ste 
taiade that I would hardly cl 
should hot have been built T 
» toll bridge at Hartland, the 
celP'S last year being less that 
half of which had been used foi 

. mate expenses in connection w 
(collection of the tolls
, DURING THE EAST .ELEC!

Г;

statement, 
to be force

'F

»ne of the government mantpuli 
Carleton Co. had received a te 
laying the government would 
usent to the tolls being redu 
(he-third, 
n several more elections The 
thould be made free. I would : 
ect to the expenditure inouï 
mlldlng the bridge at Hartlac 
tided It were made free. The 
race between the cost and c 
irlce of the Woodstock bridge 

bave been nearly sufficient t 
bald for th* construction of 
Bridge at Hartland, 
і The provincial Mere 
was most remarkable,
•to tell us what the revenue for 1 
land the surplus with which we 
.Wed the one with which we en< 
walled in all the essential part 
that one would expect to find in 
jpmee minister’s statement, 
j The aid to hospitals last yef 
rat down at $7,165, which is m 
ng, for the auditor general's 
ihows there was expended oi 
iltals only $4,000 and paid to 
Tuck for the Investigation wl 
It. John hospital affairs $2,7(5. 

v-The estimated revenue last ye; 
■56,676 and the estimated expei 
•505,767, leaving an estimated a 
Щ $49,909. Adding to the est 
Sterplus і the sum of $20,000 exc 
smallpox fund, and we have $65 
■he total amount In which the i 
■a astray in his estimates, the 
Jferplus this year being only 
Æhe premier Is a very bad est! 
■rat there would seem to be hi 
Лкіт, because he had done belt 
^prear than he did two years ago 
■e estimated the surplus at l 
^Bnd came out with only $26,001 

jmrplus.
The premier said the oppositio 

el ways referring to the public < 
the province. They are justified 
big so, and It Is not necessary 
back more than ten years to ehi 
Unenviable position the preseni 
•foment occupies In comparlsoi 
its predecessors, in 1893 the ne 
Kras $2,183,563, Increase $15,334; t 
$3,262,829; increase, $79,266; in 18! 
$21,412; Increase, $63,582; In 1896, ! 
*»; Increase, $52,656; 1897, $2,1 
increase, $114,5074 1898, $2,621,861 
crease, $133,329; 1899, $2,734,298
crease, $114,430; 1900, $2.851,086
crease, $114.788; 1901, $2,776,2od
«tease, $74,711; 1902, $8,076,140; in 
$299,876. The decrease In 1901 j 
counted for by the payment over 
Eastern Extension claim amount 
$276,000, which was placed in c 
revenue, and had it not been ft 
there,Would have... been a lari 
crease. The average Increase f 
five years from 1893 to 1897 wa 
W6, compared with $117,642 fro: 
to 1902.

In years past there might hav 
Borne justification for the govei 
in claiming that Increase was 
by railway subsidies, but they h 
each excuse as that now for tl 
year there was only paid on a 
fi railway subsidies a few tin 
dollars,

This will probably

tary*s s' 
because

/,

і

à
>

WHILE THE DEBT 
had been Increased by one-thin 
million. This .means an lncrei 
more than 310,000 In Interest. ] 
er words the ordinary revenue 
pleted to that extent. How Ion 
the government Intend to cc 
thus rolling up the Interest char 
Pause the public services to si 

The receipts last year fro 
Bouroes were 31402,422. Indu 
this are bonds for 3100,000 for p< 
•nt bridges, 360,000 for small p| 
$150,000 on account of freshet era 
•les, making In all 3210,000,

;
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I GlwkeCewnfuH of Sickness With
_ U Grippe on Top.

Let us go a tittle further into details 
and compare the earning per train mile 
on the Intercolonial with similar earn
ings on the Canadian Pacific and 
Grand Trunk. In 1896 the Canadian 
Pacific railway earned per train mile 
31.40 and In 1902 it earned a little over 
$ULper train mile. The earnings per 
train mile of the Grand Trunk in 1896 
were 31.00, while in 1902 they had in
creased to 31.26.. The average earnings 
per train mile on all Canadian rail
roads for 1896 were ЗІ.17; in 1901 they 
were 3L44, an Increase of 27 cents per 
train mile. Now mark the 
the Intercolonial has made In five 
years. «In 1896 the earnings on that 
road per train mile were 76 cents, while 
In 1901 they were 79 cents, or an In
crease of only three onts per mile.

•ml Com- Se«™E
makes wvwaw'blF

Able Contribution to the Bud
get Debate by Mr- Clancy,

r
(London Telegraph, April 10.)

Great Interest is being aroused In'
Political and colonial circles by the 
proposed trip of members of the Im
perial parliament, lords as well as com
mons, to Canada In the autumn. To 
those who are already acquainted with 

_ the dominion the vleit will revive plea- 
VVy ««nt memories; to those who are not 

____  _____ г.АмI ft wiu
CHARbOTTBTOWN, April 28,—This ) |K*V— ' ‘ а "Г - “ receiving warm qpffimendatton in

city Is full of sickness. La grippe is h,gheet Quarters. Two former
very prex-alent Doctors are all kept Doe, ft not sram «ora effective to «« ХьТштГ* АЬеГО^п, °to£ti£r

:»адї!Да ggshas returned to her home after Tinder- I remedy into the stoma* ? supporters, and evidence is forthcom-
golng successful treatment for blood ^ _ — - tag of a desire In the land of thei
poisoning ta the Charlottetown hoapl- IUelf to treat the visitors with becom-
te.. James B. Dempsey Is con vales- /7 tag hospitality and consideration Aa
£®n*’ ??1ГПеГ’ photoSrapher- lB yet toe arrangements are not complete,
In the Charlottetown hospital. He Is but the Plan, in brief. Is that 100 legls-
not Improving. Mrs. Burkholdt, his Л lators shall quit England In the third
daughter frrnn Montreal, Is attending Estatlitktd 1870. Tfeek of August, and on landing In
him. Miss Florrle McLean of James I . V Canada t, proceed from the Atlantic
Paton * Co. and Bffle McMillan, of the I Cures WMe You jHeBp coast to the shores of the Pacific and
same firm arg In 111 health. James R. I It cures Ьесаме the tit rendered strongly back, the tour occupying a period oi
Davison, who was so severely Injured «Шерпе Is carried over the diseased sur- віх weeks. The preliminaries are In
by falling on his head from a distance I “*•* with every breath, giving prolonged *e hands of Lord Lyveden as repre-
of about 12 feet, is very slightly im- «nstant treatment It is invaln- Senting the peers, and of' Gumming
proved, but his condition remains serf- eble to mothers with small children. Macdona, on behalf of the commons,

Q: Wisetaa °f Alberton lg і Is a boon to asthmatics. the member for Rotherhithe having
TOriously til of cancer of the stomach. himself seen nearly all that Is worth
HLÎ1.88 y*ars of age- vyiamm, - seeing In North and South America

Prof. C. J. MacMillan of Prince of I Whooping Cough ArancMMs and the Far East. Of - course the
Wales College has been awarded the J**"* „ „ Coughs dominant wish Is to convince the
degree of M. A. from McGill Unlver- <ЖШгЬ- Colds Grippe and Hay Fever Canadians that the Mother Country Is
slty. Mr. (MacMillan took his B. A. j . wWd» Acrid lut keenly alive to their wetiare and proa-
degree at McGill in 1900. having an ex-1 $,!ї!і7мїїївооїкГ5 ЛЙ*1* ^ Сгнвкм. perlty. v ^
м?ЇЇ2т11У , Bncce“f“1 “>“r*e- Mr É,,ÏÏÎL,Wriî,e ^ «Umriptiv. , °n Wednesday, Aug. 19, the party
MacMillan is a cousin of Rev, D. J. I ™g highest teïtimony este h» vihi*. leave Liverpool for Quebec on board
Fraser of SL John. r'*7^L'!so‘:,3'* "_*0L° ” a steamer of the Dominion line, this

James H. McCaulay and bride of I ■«»■■»«« date having been chosen to enable the
St. Peter's, who left recently for New I Co. visitors to enjoy a little grouse shoot-
Denver, В. C., were given a reception I rf5,N^S*D"!■"* lng before their departure. Liverpool
by friends on their arrival there. The _______________ Moetrtel to Quebec Is the direct ocean route,
Foresters presented Mr. McCaulay ■■ 1 ■ . ———L end the voyage generally lasts eight
with a handsome dinner service. Callfnml. __ _ . or nine days. A4 all events, CanadianA new Court of the Independent Or- yJJL° wm u ^ ? f 18 ,eü le expected to be touched on the 
der of Foresters has been organized at ot Jta-yfleM, re- morning of Friday, Aug. 28. The stay 2
West Royalty by. Lu U. Fowler, with charlotteto^ Balr^,^! ,n Qnebec continues until the follow-
nineteen charter applicants. The fol- t6 Moncton at ІВД Monday' 80 that there will be
lowing are the officers: Court Deputy, Brldœ Stanley ample time to admire the beauties of
John Burrows; Chief Ranger. . Geo. ^^fen ^n T'busto^M trin^om^sJT' 18 reerarded “ one of the most
Lewis; P. C. R., Samuel Good; V. C. пеу Ж Е ШякЙ plot"res!lue cities on the American
R., W. W. Stead; Fin. Secy., Vernon d<J; ^™berat: fT®1; continent, owing to the contrast be-
L- B. Burke; Trees., Fred Boisner; HeL^atlon toГ*ЄП lts Old-World appearance and 
Rec. Secy., N. E. Burke; Orator, T. îhe New World around It. AccordingH. Dundan; S. W., Hedley Cropley; J. I fair* S r® r*. tbe itinerary, the party start from
W- Harry Good; S: B„ Percy Gates; WorcèrttJ ton to S”ebec on Monday, Aug. 31, reaching
J. B„ R. O. Good; Physician, Dr. H. to Pri^ce Co^tw Ollvet^Mnttori nnd ^°ntl?al the 8ame evening. Montreal,
D. Johnson. Si#» = Oliver Muttart and though not even the capital of its ■

The death roll this week is another where they PrOVl?ce' “erclses vast political influ-large one. Among the Islanders who l^£g toLd^ WT№ ^n “ Î2?, *П d°mlnlon' More than half 
have died abroad are Leopold McCal- business triu to St' тІЛпГІ,?™ Its population are people of French

é=.-sar-isÊvrê?? ïïi
sr •“ ss ï.-ÎSSm «.u »,

turned to the Island for a time, after- I mill* and Sellar to reside In Western visited on Wednesday, Is the p. в. Orchard of Augusta, S C has'"J OaZarG^r^o/Vtet^to “fVntohe1totorb,tonnte,rt7ethne!S 88“‘ here a Congare^tatL 

Havertdti" M^ dlM w SU4y narsing In the Royal Victoria equally dlvided between the British nodule oi calcareous matter, for such
Mr. Blair has been as unfortunate in formerly llvSfta P Ж Island Mre Hôpital; Lemuel Sudsbury and family and French races, and the Protestant ‘V.!®™8' waa Consigned to the brother

hie management of our canal system John McAulay, fort^rly of Black ■ Î® to Sydney; and Roman Catholic faiths. The party 0*Vtbe °”ner- L E- Orchard, a musical
as he is in the direction of the Inter- Bush, near Souris died In Boston of В а®ї?1е7’ r*turn to tb® remaln there until Friday, Sept. 4, critic, who says the use of It may te
colonial. From 1892 to 1É90 the conser- pneumonia aged 64* Her remains were ¥jedalejle8i. cher,e8 Stewart of the when they Journey to Banff. This trip bad Without money and without
vative government spent on. our canal brought to the toland for Tel*phope Caplpapy' tor Montreal, to will extend over four entire days, be- prlce” by any Person who thinks he
system 314,828,981. From 1897 to 1901 Sprague, of Е^г Гн ™ Ma“hew 6m“h- °" ret«™ ing accomplished on the Canadlro Рас- been bitten by a rabid dog. It
the liberal government epent 317,635,- lulled white braking to the North ; ^ ?®”dl,ng the 7la' “c Railway, which runs from the At- has ***“ many years since the Con-
377. or an average yearly increase of Walpole yard In gettiiur Into a car ÎST ^h, relatives In this province, lantic to the Pacific, all the way on *aree atone has performed its func-
3561,000 Mr. Blair would like us to heaU^ef and feU S toewte^ ІГм ^ nlnet,®tb yeartof hl8 British soli That line was oncethe «on as an extractor of poison, and the
believe that splendid results followed several cars p»..w over bid age Mr Smith preached almost every dream of a few in Canada. In due consignee would like to see Its powers
and that there was a great expansion 26 years of age, and son of the late M I U.n*d^ during the winter. time the dream of the few became the tested. - Maritime students made s splendid
in canal traffic. But the facte are all w. Sprague, of Montague Hie mother* I ^ convocation of Alex- hope of the many, and its realization TW* stone, it ie said, was found In «bowing in the recent examination bw
against him. The revenue from canals wife and one little boy survive hlm’I ?n,^ra cha$ter, No. 11, R. N. 8., was eventually a political necessity. 1866 ta.the stomach of a deer which the faculty of applied science of Mr?
«15 їм wae ,339'S39’ and if i”1 lt_"as The remains of the late Miss Done- ^'d °диіУ®??^им hv® travellers are taken to the north *n Ше Congaree swamp, аш> according to the posted résulté. 1
3315,426, ft decrease of 324,113. This, van, of Cardigan, who died In Boston I <н‘. У ,П*ЇЇІ^.Ьу 01 Bake Superior, and then right South Carolina. It began its career of 1,1 the first year sessional examinai
too, was during a period when we were have been brought home for Interment. ae8‘8ted by P. through the vast prairie districts be- usefulness a few years later, and It tiona, R. K. Durland of Yarmouth, N.
bqastlng that our canal system would Miss Catherine McDonnell last survlv- Adam Миетау as Grand tween Winnipeg and the Rocky Moun- wae reported that 145 persons who had s- w second in order of mérita
be of the greatest assistance in the mg daughter of CaptT McDonnell ^ P” AleXl и1пя- On the way are mighty rivers, been bitten by supposedly rabid dogs William I, Lea of Victoria, P. E. L,
transportation of Canadian commodl- Qtengarry Light Infantry and town І' K-' W' ?• Roger8: H great forests, boundless plains, stu- were treated with it and that none ; <th; Andrew U. Jones of St John, n!

the traffic which In 1896 was mayor of Charlottetown died on the v’ D" R- McLmnan; Treas., Adam pendons mountains, and wonders In- died from hydrophobia. B., 7th; Lester A. Sharp of Summer.
5,03.,369 tons, fell In 1901 to 2,408,986 tons, 23rd inst aged 94. Her death took Secy-' І£Ьа Weldon; O. O. numerable; but the moving panora- “Most medical men, I dare say,” said «ide, P. H. Island, 8th; Cecil W. Wal.
a decrense of 2,6Ї4,Ш tons, or over place at the residence of her nephew, .Wdghf; P' B” Henry ma can be witnessed In comfort and Mr. Orchard yesterday, "would jot *er ot Kensington, P. E. I, loth, and

v. ,Beb'nd on tbe Inter- r, h. Hodgson, Kent street. During І І ^ Л.' «yen luxury. Banff, famous for its sul- think, much of this madstone: but I R- L. S. Wilson of Lunenburg, N. S„
thl ^n » «he ™a”afement- 01 part of eight years while Sir Robert « ^.".Sv i"^ba;rtj 3 pbur springs, is situated close to the am very anxious to have some one ac- 22nd. Other maritime men who passed
the canal system, Mr. Blair is passing Hodgson occupied government house, ^ J,^d Jf"’BtnL V” Park of Canada, which almost rivals tuatiy test It It may be that Its qual- were Fred McD. Tupper of Truro, N.
from bad to worse. this lady ted société there In *m£i PïS? JlK7V Т,ІЄГ’ John ??bba the Yosemlte Valley In the grandeur Ities are not of any value and that S.; and A. Raymond Landry ofDor.

successful manner. During that time domln11,on government la to op- and variety of its scenery. Imagination and superstition have had Chester, N. B.
many distinguished persons were en- ттГ„„„ -Ji-. Г1Л. Breedlng 8ta“oai at The departure from Banff takes place much to do with Its alleged cures; On In mining engineering, Cecil A.
tertatned at Government House, amang this year along the tines early In the morning of Friday, Sept the other hand, I have considerable Churchill of Hantsport, N. S.
them being His Royal Highness the а®т*°??іі?0^г’,СЇд .»B°»7U1tl U| and before tong the travellers are leaning toward a belief In Its curative The third year sessional <
Duke of Connaught, then Prince Аг- JFil be under the direction of stopped and Informed that they have qualities, for of the many cases In tain the /following names ; William
thur, who presented Misa McDonnell _ reached the summit of the Rocky which It was employed surely there D. Lawrence of Maitland, N. 8., 2nd
with his photograph and a very hand- -, Robertson and Cecil Greene Mountains. But It is the summit in must have been some of genuine hy- ta order of merit; and Geo. M. Kent of
some brooch set with diamonds, other ™7®, ^^“ated with the engineering sense only, for the drophobla. Truro, N. S., 6th.
deaths include Mrs. Nell G. McLeod, we ® 110111 №® BalUmore Rental Col- mountains actually rear their giant “The stone Is first placed on the In electrical engineering, Fred W.
of Springton, aged 51; Mrs. Edward B  ____ heads 5,000 feet higher. Field, the wound, and presently It Is observed to McCloskey of Boleetown, N. B„ 3rd,
Coffin, of Morell, aged 53; Richard F. І Я—ца^ мш іицщімя »»я gateway of a region of remarkable adhere. This Is supposed to Indicate and Howard K. Dutcher of Charlotte.
Clark, of Orwell, aged 24; Mrs. John «fimenU ere quickly relieved bv Vao»Cr2. l0Tellness, is soon approached. From that there is poison present After re- town, P. E. L, 4th.
O’Brien, of Miminigash, aged 58; Mrs. tone tablets, іеа eeali per box AlldnmiiUa 11 are to be seen mountains between malnlng for a time, the stone drops In mining engineering, James McD.
William Callback, of Tryon, aged 04; I -— ------------------“■є**— which flow glaciers that dwarf those from the wound. On being placed in McPhee of Loch Katrine, N. S., lets
Mrs. John Bums, of Charlottetown; I BRBNNAN-FOX. the Alps. Gradually the party milk it gives a greenish tinge to the Robert A. Chambers of Truro, N. S.,
Peter Gallant, of Rustico; Mrs. James A quiet wedding took place at the reach what is known as the Glacier fluid, which would Indicate that It has 4th, and Clarence H. McDougall of
N. McDonald, of Ground Tracadle, aged I Cathedral Wednesday at six o’clock, Hbuse, and they stay there until Sun- absorbed poison, which Is thus being South Maitland, N. 8., 6th.
55; Arma Conrad, of Charlottetown, when John Martin Brennan was united day’ ®ept" Then the train steams taken out. In practical chemistry, Arthur G«
aged 68. I la marriage to Miss Mary Fox. The along through the snow-clad moun- "The stone Itself Is tight and porous Spencer of Truro, N. S., 1st.

Fred A. McDonald, son of Joseph Mc- I ceremony was performed by Rév. F. talns of the Cascade Range, where the and evidently absorbent. If, after It The second year sessional examina-
Donald, of Vernon River, and a broth- МсМщтау. The bride who wore а- -всзпегу is of almost terrible grandeur, has been cleaned, it is placed on the tiens were equally creditable to the
er of Frank McDonald, brakeman on charming gown, was attended by Miss Fore8ts of mammoth trees are next wound again It may (race more adhere, lower provinces:
the P. Ж L railway, has again dis- Theresa Brennan, a cousin of the pa8sed і*11-00*11. and on. MSonday, Sept. That shows that poison stHl remains. In civil' engineering, F. Coburn Jew-
tlngulshed himself as a runner In Box- Sroom, while John A Warnock, sup- 14’ the Caveliers arrive at Vancouver, if it will not stick that Is a sign the ett of Sheffield, N. B., leads In order of
bury, Mass. Twenty long distance run- Ported the groom. Mr. Brennan is a the western terminus of the Canadian virus has been extracted. I have nev- merit; Thomas M. Fyshe, a Nova Sco- 
ners started on the run of eight miles son the late Peter Brennan Esq of РасШо Railway. A visit is naturally er seen the stone actually used, and tian, came second; Edward B. Jest of
against a heavy gale of wind. Me- Golden Grove, and the bride a daughter pald to vlctorta' th® beautiful capital the account of the manner In which It Guysboro, N. S., 4th.
Donald won the race in 46 minutes and of the late Thomas Fox, of French Vil- of Britiefr -Columbia, where our légiste- is employed Is that given to me by my In electrical engineering, among thd 
U seconds. From start to finish the lake, Kings county. ^U.flnd a transplanted section of brother and other persons who have leaders were : R. W. Bowness ot
race was one of the keenest excite- The happy couple received the con- ?Tld Engtend-cllmate, people, and all. witnessed its operation.” Kensington, P. Ж I.; Hazen A. Whea-
menL McDonald is a member of the sratulations and good wishes of their îîea7 al hand ls H”4"1™8-11- Britain s Mr. Orchard said that for a time the ton of Elgin, Albert Co., N. R; Lock-
Cambridge gymnasium association. numerous friends. They will reside îf°,rtb Pacl5f naJal s*atlon;„ At one «ton* was In the museum of the Uni- wood Burpee of Glbeom, N. R; Donald

Rev. D. B. McLeod, pastor of Zion I at French Village. o clock on Thursday, Sept. _17, the re- verslty of South Carolina. Four stu- McLean, B. A., of Campbellton, N. В
Presbyterian church, gave the closing = Iй™ {onTneY commences. Friday and dents were bitten by a dog and the щ mechanical engineering, Henry R
address Sunday afternoon In an extend- n ~ ■ n ■ . m 1 1 ^*и™?У ar® devoted to North Bend, stone was applied to-their wounds with MacMutien of Alberry Plains, P. H. I.a
ed series before'the Y. M. C. A. It ls 1 if кеш*—^— 1$. Revelstoke, and Robson. Next there is such success that they experienced no chartes H. Sutherland of New Glas-
doubtfnl whether any series of ad-1 la ЛЯш П a ral 'Tay *Idp *° ^ tanlpeg. The evil effects. gow, N. 8.
dresses has been more favorably re- R А v. I capital, of the province of Manitoba A man who gained possession of It
celved by the people of Charlottetown еДІ ro.rt-1 aBd the commercial focus of the Cten- made a large sum of money by apply-
than the one Just ended. All were well Y aEsÆNÜi PN adian Northwest, with its 'boundless lng It to the wounds of persons who
attended and cannot but result In an CctJ jCSV___ prospects of unexplolted wealth, is had been bitten by dogs and those who
Increased desire to aid In Y M C А reached on the Tuesday. Leaving used It seemed satisfied with regard to
work. Mr. McLeod's tonic' was Vbe І ШГ*3*£ШЇ1 • ШМ&ШвЗМШІІ Winnipeg on the Wednesday, the party its efficacy.
Ideal Man and an excellent address ЯЯІarJiL'l ■< ДмИЯИІ arrive at Fort William on the Thurs- The Congaree madstone is one and
was given. І.ІПЬД^ИМ^і^Иі'ЯІИІ day, and at Toronto on the Saturday, a half inches in length and orte inch In

Sadfo stanlev dninrhf— -, —, , нТМИИМИ^ИЦ-ІРІШ Three full days are allocated to the width and about three-quarters of an
Stanley L Queen City of Ontario. The programme inch through at its thickest portion.
Marine ral^ wos шяЗД ,?a®?,UCt0 °f th® tour conclude® ^h a visit to In color it is a light brown. The out-

lottetown, chief engineer of the str. nupmrm wntni> « hм °rJî?1»led» i* blgb,y ,pol b d' ,
Cocouna. They wtil reside In Sydney BMPEROR WILLIAM Mr Orchard has the stone In a safe.

At a meetimr nf ta- t>JL„ —WL у __ • -------- • at the office of the Musical Courier,ChapterR^yti Archh of Win Vl8lt th® Pope ta Boyai Station and he says he will have It used for

% № Shouttofl Isn’t Proving 1 ?а5ГЇSS Abrite I th. emperor’s "horses and” equLg^

Kensington; Excellent Scribe, John H. Я В» irnew’l Catarrhal Powder left her® for B°tae today, so that His
Beti; Trearairer, John Grady; Seore- (J ft, râwder pat to the nostril not to the Majesty, In calling upon the Pope, need
Н«Жг,їші; cTptarnofthe І Е7І. "0t a of ^ng Victor Em-
Host, Dr. D. Darrah, Kensington; B wtthï«w Ж '"соЙ. ’ ** ®“ haVe yet be<m
Prlnclpil Sojourner, R. E. Sobey; ]| relieved, nndhûdeehefnUy cnrad^n ten seen inside the papal precincts. As the
Royal Arch Captain, K. J. Martin; G. || ____.______ , _ „ emperor had to send one royal vehicle,

Bak®7J IIenfS^alewdnye- <Mng he concluded to send two. eight coach
veil, Hon Jai w Klchardsf ‘ Hen, Teytor.ta. well known hor8®8- three saddle horses and twenty
Dr. Alex. McNeil ■ p H P Trustees I II pt4i1îS^1l tZtSOmina èfil'nïÜV'Li.coachmen, grooms and hostlers. The 
Neti McKelvie John Clark. J Gordon JJ erotîtiy wetory that the eptpress Is riot going to Baker. • *• * d0 [j ties Cleaned my be»* fnitently. l uiëd k Rome with his majesty because she is
T>.__. ' . , . И soytotog to atrectione, »nd І here Set not willing to cal! on the Pope on ac-nrev,» a?d Цb ^1 , count of her strong Protestant beliefs,

Lefurgey aM^Іга^ігмпап®^ Il Dr' AQIIEW'» LIVER PILLS te considered to be. of sufficient import-
nto^lde tî?m New И Mver. ance officially to require an authorita-
Dougati’ of ит o-j U Unr^rTSd ^3? tlVe denlaI- whlch cites the fact that
tege* ltoui« n= ^5 Hw Eli «w* /filltbe empress called on the pope during
ІШІЬ. tt^ Ne^ R. “. Ho^ftal6 ЙЙЇЙ Stored a™ttl,t0^T’tahnd ЬЧ
Owen Modi»рД w»ta^ngat Ca“® °f

I

УDeath of One ef the Fleet Men tn e— 

Kjghdyke on Feet After theHk Keen Exposure of the Disastrous 
Financial Results of Mr. Blair's 

Management of the I* C, R.

dvA.the

field •oom—People Whoee Move- “l
mente Are Worth Recording.

If vi
Muoh Comment le Oaueed by the Con

tinued Aheenoe ef «abjna* Ministère 
from Parliament - Mr. eifton le in 
EnstiWd end Mr. fisher in japan. progress

М1ЮН1ІПІFOR
THE(Special Cor. of the Sun.)

OTTAWA, April 25.—The absence of 
ministers of the 
seats in parliament has çaùsed consid
erable comment during the present 
session.. It seldom nowadays that 
more than one or two of these gifted 
statesmen cqnaent to grace tile-cham
ber with their presence. The .hallow- 
tag Influence of two ofjthem is re
moved beyond the seqs. Mr. Slfton 
taken pefuge behind the , Alaskan 
boundary commission, and MR Fisher 
Is In Japan, having, to at] appearances, 
the gayest kind of a! tteysf The Токіо 
Asa hi, one of the leading! newspapers 
Cf Japan, publishes on Mart* 27th a 
despatch from Osaka, of which the 
following Is a translation: "The Cana
dian minister of agriculture last even- 
tag went to the Academy tof Music and 
saw the artistic dancing of the Geis
has. He left for Nava this morning.” 
As Mr. Fisher has visited the Geishas 
bn two occasions since his arrival in 
Japan, It has been suggested that his 
Investigation will probably be follow
ed by the establishment of dancing 
academies on the experimental farms. 
In the meantime, we will leave Mr. 
Fisher to his dancing girls, the. farm
ers to their reflections, and pass on to 
something more substantial. .

(Ladles’ or Gentlemen*• dlze), will be---------
given to everyone who correctly enowore the 
following puzzle:

crown from their
Isn’t this a splendid showing for 

Mr. Blair to make, In return for the 
314,000,000 of debt that he has placed 
on the shoulders of the people of this 
country? How he managed ft is ex
plained by the undue proportion of ex
penses to receipts on the Intercolonial 
as compared with other roads. 
Canadian Pacific railway in 1896 had to

?
1-У---------T■

yoR^îi. Æjha

i
Thehas

I pay 60.6 per cent, of Its earnings to
carry on Its affairs, and In 1901 they 
paid 60.8 per cent, for the same pur
pose. The Grand Trunk’s expenses for 
1896 were 69.09 per cent, of its earn
ings, while' to 1991 they were 62.11 per 
cent. The average cost of mainten
ance on all Canadian railroads In 1896 
■was 67 per cent, of their earnings, and 
In 1901 they were 66 per cent, or an 
average reduction of one per cent. 
When we come to the Intercolonial, 
however, we are confronted by another 
miserable spectacle of incompetency. 
In 1896 the cost of running this road 
to 110.76 per cent., or U per cent more 
than it earned. What a splendid^show
ing at a time when all other railroads 
in this country are not only reducing 
their running expenses, but are in
creasing their earnings at a rapid rate.

-
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’* The only defence offered on behalf of 
Mr. Blair Is that the Intercolonial rail
way Is run in the interests of the peo
ple of Canada. It .is said that It carries 
freight at reduced rates, and thus 
gives back large sums, of money to 
the people. But is this so 7 When the 
Intercolonial waa costing the country 
34,320,000 In six years the revenue per 
ton per mile for all freight carried over 
that road was 11.297 cents. In 1901, 
which is included In the period of six 
years which the Intercolonial cost over 
314,000,000 from the taxes of the people, 
the revenue per ton per mile on the 
freight carried by the road was 14.78 
cents. So that all the privileges fol
lowing the lavish expenditure for Im
provements on the Intercolonial has 
been privileges of paying Increased 
freight rates.

WILL TRY MADSTONEJames Clancy, the conservative 
member for Bothwell, contributed an 
able speech to the series of orations 
which have been made since the de
bate on the budget commenced. Mr. 
Clancy Is one ef the hardest workers 
ta the opposition ranks, and his utter- 

are always meaty and worth 
considering. There Is no doubt, from 
information In Mr. Clancy's posses
sion, that the liberal government in
tends Inaugurating a reciprocity cam
paign similar to that of 1891, with this 
exception, that whereas In 1891 they 
were untrammelled by any special 
trade concession to England, they are 
today hampered by the British prefer
ence. The object of Mr. Charlton’s 
reciprocity speech was to prepare the 
country for the active campaigning 
which may follow at an earlier date 
than is generally anticipated. Sir Wil
frid Laurier personally requested Mr 
Charlton to make his best effort In 
behalf of freer trade relations with the 
United States, and, consequently, 
hampered trade relations with the 
mother country. It might not be amiss 
to mention, In passing, that one of Mr. 
Charlton’s staunchest reciprocity sup
porters ls Hon. Wm. Roes of Victoria. 
From this. it ls self-evident that all 
the old-time grit longing for friendlier 
relations with the republic to the 
south has not yet been stamped out. 
However, as the people of Canada are 
likely to have a say In this question 
before any treaty is made, it ls hardly 
likely that Sir Wilfrid, Mr. Charlton 
pr Mr. Ross will ever get the

OUR MEN LEAD IN 
McGILL EXAMS.

To Cure Mad Dog Bites in New 
York;I

ances

It Waa Taken From a Dear's Stomach In 
IMS and Has Great Record In 

South Carolina. Maritime Students' Were 
the Chief Top Notchers

The
In the Applied Science Examinations 

of Canada’s Greatest University 

—A Good Record.

:
-

oppor
tunity of robbing England to pamper 
{Washington.

Mr. Clancy condemns this spirit of 
disloyalty to Canadian sentiment In 
the strongest language, and he exposed 
the attempt that was being made to 
cater to the Incoming American vote 
of the west. “Does the hon. gentle
man (Charlton) wish to cultivate a 
Canadian spirit or an American spirit? 
(Does he mean to say that the people 
°f Western Canada are to turn their 

(faces towards the United States? He 
.went so far as to say that geographi
cally the west was part of the United 
States, that it was part of the great 
Mississippi Valley, and he told the 

. people of that country Insofar as they 
were ' geogràphically concerned they 
did not belong to Canada, but that 
they belonged to t* United States, 
end that they must look to the United 
States for their supplies; that their 
.wants must not be supplied by Ontario 
end the maritime provinces, but by 
the Americans who live adjacent I 
would like to ask the hon. gentleman, 
when he is making that appeal to a 
false and un-Canadian sentiment in 
this country, when he Is endeavoring 
to tell the people that they are infin
itely better off In the United States 
commercially and politically, why are 
Fe Improving our waterways, for 
What we are improving our railways, 
for What are we spending*large sums, 
of money to Improve Canadian trans
portation, if the great stream of Cana
dian wheat produced In Manitoba and 
/the Northwest Territories ls to be di
verted to the United States? I think 
fed more dangerous doctrine could be 
enunciated In this country. No man 
Is less affected, perhaps, than I am, 
by what may be called false sentiment, 
but which Is no false sentiment; It ls 
» danger to Canada, and the hon. gen
tleman In giving utterance to such 
Ideas takes upon himself a great deal 
Of responsibility.”

We cannot blame Mr. Blair for the 
deficit In the Yukon, but we may thank 
Providence that the deficits were not 
increased by the adoption of his Yukon 
railway, policy. We used to hear that 
the "Yukon pays for the Yukon,” but 
we cannot sing the pld song now. Rag. 
time music has gone out of fashion, 
and that little ditty, "the Yukon pays 
for the Yukon,” was evidently a rag
time composition. In 1902 the Yukon 
cost this country 3914,960. During the 
whole period of Mr. Slfton’s manage
ment the expenditure there has been 
38,437,597, and the 
826, or a deficit oil 
day of 3169,7TL

V

1 revenue 38,267,- 
; transaction to- 

YUkon at one 
time promised good things, but under 
the reckless and Indiscriminate grant
ing of liquor permit», water 
sions, mining concessions and other 
special privileges to party favorites, It 
Is rapidly becoming, the stagnant pool 
of Canada, 
been forwarded by the miners, protest
ing against any further outrages of 
this character, which are bound to 
follow if the Treadgold Water grant 
goes through. Perhaps there will be 
a halt; perhaps Mr. Treadgold will get' 
what he: wants; If he does we may look 
for* greater deficits for the Yukon and 
more restrictions on the Independent 

MCKENNA.

total 
і the 
The

conces-

A monster petition has

OLD ADAM-ZAD.
(Portland, Me., Press.)

Old Adam-sad, the bear that walks 
like a man, now betrays his real 
ture. Russia's demand that China 
sign an agreement practically ceding 
to her the sovereignty of Manchuria 
and closing the ports of that province, 
white sudden, should not be surprising. 
It sitpply shows the determination of 
Russia to hang on to Manchuria.

АДРЕСІ AL PROVIDENCE.
(Boston Exchange.)

Some small boys In Lowell found e 
can and tried to build > fire Inside. 
The can contained powder. After the 
explosion, the relatives came hurry
ing up to collect the remains, but the 
boys were found to be unharmed. There 
Is a special providence Which takes 
care of such affairs.

Bicyclists and all athletes depend ed 
BENTLEY’S Liniment to keep them 
Joints limber and musolee ta trim,

1-
RUSSIA MOVING.Passing on to a consideration of the 

growing expenditure of the country, 
Mr. Clancy dropped In on the Inter
colonial railway. Before he finished, 
be had given the house figures and: 
supported his arguments, which prove 
Hon., A Q. Blair to be the most 
cessful railway manager In America, 
If we are to judge success by disas
trous financial results of a railroad. 
The minister of railways has made a 
dismal failure of the Intercolonial 
during the past six years. Let us look 
»t the result* for that period and the 
corresponding period Immediately pre
ceding under conservative manage
ment, and If open to conviction at all, 
2»e must agree with Mr. Clancy that 
less of Mr. Blair as a presiding genius 
in the railway department will materi
ally benefit the pockets of the people 
«Г this country. From 1891 to 1896, the 
conservative minister of railways ex- 
pended 3»,651.000 for working expenses 
and 32,698.000 on capital account, mak
ing a total expenditure of 
(The revenue for ihe six years was 319,- 
020,000 In round numbers, leaving a net
??flC,l.eL*4’*20’WW' From 1897 to 1900,

• Blair’s outlay for working ex-

1
Minister of War Off to Manchuria- 

Marine Minister Orders Twenty 

Turbine Engine Gunboats.
suc-

ST. PETERSBURG, April 38.—The 
war minister. General Kuropatkln, 
started In a special train today for 
Manchuria. He will be absent two 
months and wlU visit Port Arthur, 
Dalny and -Vladlvoetock,. Although 
the general’s Intention to make the 
trip was announced publicly soma 
weeks ago, his departure has aroused 
speculation In view of the récent new* 
from Manchuria.

The marine minister has decided to 
order the construction of twenty gun< 
boats, (which will be furnished with 
turbine engines) for the protection of 
the Russian frontier at the Amooz 
river.

STOMACH AN1? BOWEL 
TROUBLES.

A promptly satisfactory cure for 
Cramps, Cello, Indigestion, Heart
burn, Sick Stomach and Summer Com
plaint, Is a few drops of Nervlline In 
stveetened water. Nervlltae at once 
relieves pain and suffering, eradicates 
the cause ef the trouble and cures per- 
maneetly. Poison’s Nervlline is the 
best general purpose remedy for in
tentai pains known; it acts so quickly 
that no household should be without 
It. Buy a 26c. bottle of Nervlline to-: 
day, It’s all right.

Hamilton’s Pills Cure Constipation.

IT’S MIRACULOUS.
CATARRH, COLDS, AND HHADACHB 

CAN BE RELIEVED ІЩ 10 MINUTES 
EGNKW’S - OA-

SS*.

№с«;

tencee from tbe vol

AND CURED.—, DR.

,000. Cs-
«

«
this NEW YORK, April Katie Whalen,

aged 6, saved the life of her little slater, 
aged 4. today when the clothing of the let
ter caught lire, but was so badly burned 
that she may die. Beating out the fire In 
her sister’s clothing with her bare hands, 
Katie's own clothing caught fire and «he 
was terribly burned. Physicians say tbe

girl cannot live. Her Eater 
to the least.

of
тш for capital 

a total dls-
was not

$12,435,000, andthe; CALAIS, Me., April 29.— Judge Wlswell 
fined four liquor sellers 3100 and costs each to the supreme judldeJ court today and 
warned them that in future he would impose 
a jail sentence. There are several new * 
cases before the grand Jura whose action Is brave little 
awaited *lth Interest, *not hunted
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leaves the net receipts |7s*,Mi. The 
total expenditure was *1,095,631. lit 
other words the receipts were exactly 
70 per cent, of the expenditures:

, . (Official Report.) In 1*02 the deficit admitted at the end
FRBDBidCTON, April 22-Whett the <* the Уе1г *» H»,670. .The small pox

*-^3 f52L*; Es3f,EH"
arose to criticise the provincial secre- was *80,643. Add to this the Ontario 
tary’e financial statement. He said asylum deficit of SU.087, and w* have 
It is not pleasant to be, forced to look an aggregate defiblt of *73,730, without 
on the dark sMe of the picture. The taking Into consideration the *260,000 
provincial secretary had been very spent on roads and bridges. In 1*01 and 
optimistic rtn his tone and I Would be 1902 the debt Increased *225,188 and W6 
Pleased pa, agree with him If I could received on account of the Eastern Bx- 
seç any reason fer thé conclusion he tension award *280,892, making the to- 
arrlves at. I wish to compliment tal expenditure over Income In two 
him on the fact that he did not charge years *606,680. This Is a condition of at- 
the opposition With declaring that the fairs which does not admit of optim- 
country was going to the dogs. He ls™ on the part of any hon. member, 
also omitted to charge us with being when It is pointed out that all this 
pnpatriottc. Both of these charges oc- has happened In the fftoe of thé feet 
cupied t» prominent place In his breast- that we have had an increased revenue 
in previous years. , He has said that during the past number of years, in 
the government has a progressive pol- 1890 the revenue was *848,67»; 1*82.
Icy the eifect of which has been to .*662,869; 1894, 8819,297; 1898, *848,487, 1898,
Keep our youdg men home, and that *708,809; 1900, *768,988; 190І, *788,088;
It will not be necessary for them here- crease 1902 over 1890, *119,9*7. 
after to go elsewhere to seek their for- The premier began his remarks with 
tunes. I\ cannot see where the pro- » reference to the agricultural poUcy 
gresslve policy comes in, unless you о* the government Representing, as I 
call It progressiveness to have increas- do, an agricultural county, I always 
ed the debt year after year and rolled. Wen with more than ordinary titten-:
HP a burden which the coming genera- tion to anything pertaining to agricul- 
tlon will find It hard to bear. The ture. In the past I have been able 
provincial secretary said: “The eppo- to say that I was quite in accord. With 
sitlon has sneered and made light of certain things that the government 
the resources of the province.” I ohal- had .done for agriculture, but the more 
lenge him to state when and where the Д investigate their policy In Ще re- 
leader of the opposition or his follow-» spect the less of praise l ean find to 
ers In the house and country have say In regard, to It. One Would think 
steered at the resources of New from the government’s contention that 
Brunswick, On the contrary, we view no previous government had paid any 
them with us as much pride as any attention to agriculture. In 1876 the 
pian on the floor of this -house. But legislature voted the sum of *22,000 for 
While we are buoyed up with that this service, Which was a very sub- 
tact, we cannot see thh wisdom stgntial amount compared with the 
of increasing the debt year after year, sum spent last year. The province Is 
The opposition has also been charged progressing and It Is not tb be ex- 
With opposing the policy of the build- Pasted that the amount voted for agri- 
tog permanent bridges. We have never culture will remain stationary. But 
exposed that policy, but we protest the Increase m 1902 over 1876 le net 
Wrongly against buying permanent any more than we might expect. In’ 
bridges and paying two prices for І890 the agriculture grant, including 
them. You all remember the Invest- exhibitions, was *26,108. In 1900, *36Д03; 
tgaflon three years ago into the two- Va *901, 886,891; lti 1*04, *82,089. So 
priced bridges policy of the govern- that in the last two years the amount 
ment upon which they are now so expended for agriculture has Actually 
dumb, which showed that thousands decreased. The grants made by the 
of dollars of public money had been government fob the encouragement of 
wasted and which resulted In the gov- dairying In 1900 were 98,940; In 1*01, 
erament being forced to reverse Its **,9*6; and In 1902, *2,681. The bonus 
policy and call for tenders, thus effect- t0 fl°ur mills In 1900 was *7,860; In 
tog a great saving. 1901, *6,080, and in 190», *1,760. The

The provincial secretary seems to totals paid in these years for the en- 
be desirous of going before the country couragefiient et dairying and In 
as being anxious to assist the city of bonuses to flour mills was: In 1900,
St. John, and In this connection spoke *18.705; in 1901, *16,440, and hi 180*, 
of a subsidy to a steamer between St : *11.478, while there has been a decrease 
John and the South Shore of Nova ol several thousand dollars In the 
Bootla. bait year the government took amount paid for the encouragement of 
great credit for assisting the winter these services, there has been no de
port by a few hundred dollars, but crease In the salaries paid In the agrl- 
they omit to make public that they cultural department. On the contrary, 
receive annually from St John in there has been a gradual increase, * 
winter licenses about $17,000. the following WHI show: The amount

Reference has been made to the **w 111 «alary and travelling expenses 
bridge at Hartland and the statement to dairy superintendents In MOO was
made that I would hardly claim it *‘,988; in 1901, *8,383; in 1902, 36,684. In „...
should not have been built. There la the agricultural office the salariée paid.
» toll bridge at Hartland, the toll re- ,n 1900 amounted to *3,658; In 1901 to is «иі Тл Чиї
cein’s last year being leas than *2,000, *4,804;. In 1902, *4,648. The Increase In how
half of which hadbeen used for legltt- «*Р««в of butter and cheese In 1801 how he ex"
mate expenses In connection with the over 1900 *7.861, Which Is not more » і
collection of the tolls. than we might fairly expect. Hon- Mr» Tweedie—I explained thatcollection oi tne tous, J" the policy that the government in-

ÜURING THE LAST .ELECTION TAKING UP THE ITEM tended to pursue was to place the
scalers on salary, making them fire, 
game and fish warders, thereby sav
ing between *6,000 and *6,090.

Mr. Flemming—That Is simply trans
ferring the expense. from one depart
ment to another. -

For smallpox the amount q( *5,009 
was estimated, yet the provincial sec
retary has Intimated that *10,000 would 
be required for this service. Taking 
all of these Items into consideration, 
the prospects are that at the end of 

Inal prosecutions *708; solicitor gen- the year there will be a large deficit 
eral's salary, $1,200, total *1,988. 1898 instead of a neat surplus,
criminal prosecutions cost *1,610, soH- During the course of his remarks 
ettor general’s *1,200, total *2,710. 1*9» the other day the premier referred to 
cost of criminal prosecutions, *2,917, toe In cutting terms.

. Hon. Me. Tweedle—I. don’t think you 
have any occasion to say I used cutting 

Judicial *8,024, total *4,468. Ih 1002 there words toward you. I had no, intention
of doing So and do not think I did and 
If you understood me so I am very 

crease from $1,908 In 1802 to *6,387 to sorry and apologize.
1902. In other words to four years, 1890, Mr. Flemming—Tou said that after 
1892, 1894 and 1898 we paid for this ser- thirty years as a legislator you hoped 
vice *9,606 or a yearly average of *2,- my record would be as good as yours, 
401 compared with *16,638 paid in 1898, and you further stated that I never 
1900, 1901 and 1902, or a yearly average promoted a single thing In the Interests 
of *4,158. of Carleton Co. or the province and that

Executive government cost the pro- I had never said a wise thing in the 
Vtnee to 1892 $28,088. In 1896 $29.140. In house. I occupied a seat in this legis- 
1898, including the agricultural depart- lature'for three years prior to the last 
ment, *31,880. 1900, including the same election and the electors of Carleton 
department, $33,861, and in 1*02, with Co. heartily endorsed my course. The 
the agricultural department included, premier after thirty years of legisla- 
*36,661, or an increase in ten years of ture and with the prestige of the prem- 
*9,616. X have included the agrlcul- iership went back to the electors and 
tarai department In these amounts be- what was the result? His colleague 
cause I submit the expenditure to con- whom he had referred to as a serpent 
nection with that department is Just crawling on the ground, led him by 187 
as much a charge on the executive gov- votes, while his other. colleague, to 
eminent as any of the other services of whom he hgti been pleased to refer as 
the executive. *- the deacon led him by 66 vots. The three

other members of the government tic
ket ih Northumberland Co. were léft 
at home. Therefore it would not 
seem that the premier has been war
ranted In saying that I had never done 
or said a wise thing, He hopes my re
cord will be as good as his thirty years 
hence. Whether I will be to public life 
for that length of time I do not know, 
our lives arè not our own, but I hope 
to stay to public life as long as pos
sible and long after the misdeeds and 
shortcomings of the premier have been 
forgotten and forgiven by a forgiving 
and considerate public, I trust to oc
cupy ah honorable place In public life 
and never be charged 
back oh party or principle.

general public hospital. -Д 
■An adt to ав**“"д““ 

school district

« against the puhHd 
I in which are such 

petty items as printing and bookbind
ing and travelling expenses of the епч 
gineers of the public works depart- 
meet» '■ •• "v :. І

Passing on to tiie Stem of publié 
printing we find that tn US* we paid 
tor this servies |U,648 and to 1902 *17,- 
480, an increase in five years of *5,834. 
Five years ago an hon. member had 
stated from hie' place on the floor of 
the house that the public printing 
cottld be done for 66 per cent, of the 
amount now paid for It After that 
the public accounts committee recom
mended the government to adopt a 
tender system. Acting on the recom
mendation the premier two years ago 
«aid he had submitted the matter to a 
practical gentleman, who after exam- 
tog the schedules, reported that the 
amount paid by the government for. 
public printing Was reasonable an* 
tfctr. The main Who made this report 
was One of the newspaper men subsi
dised by the government to the extent 
of *3,000 a year. Think of submitting, 
the question Of public printing to such 
a man and expecting toget a proper, 
report. Inst year the premier said 
that the government had adopted a 
sort of a partial tedder system with; 
regard to publie printing, which would' 
result to a great saving, but last year! 
we paid more than ever.

The reports from succession duties 
amounted to *16,936, and there was 
charged for settling these the sum of; 
*140. From this It might seem that the 
government was doing its work aheap- [ 
ly, but this was for settling only three 
or four small estimates. It we were 
to pay, as no doubt we will have toÉ 
pay this year, five per cent on the' 
whole amount collected. It will amount, 
to *S46.

I note with pleasure the efforte of 
the chief commissioner to Improve the 
appearance 4ff the report and extend 
the information thereto contained. I 
am not finding fault, but in the by
road account we find that large 
amounts have been granted and per
sons have never made a return. There 
should be some way of remedying this 
and I hope the chief commissioner wHl 
succeed Jn doing so.

works, Included for the for

the trugtees bt 
i, to the parish ot

An act relating to water supply fa) 
the perish, of leu 

An act to ipa 
Dalhousle for1-*! 
light and polio*j 

The house wefaj 
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road was no longer used, the steam
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a point about a totie away and 
rqad made to it.—The bill was
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agree* -kto. УThe hill to exempt from taxation cer
tain property in the parish of South 
Esk was again -considered to commit
tee, Mr, Jones to the chair:

Mr. Morrison sal*' he understood 
that there had bgezfsome opposition to 
this bill. It had been changed by the 
committee so that the exemption would 
not be granted until the municipal 
council had sanctioned It. There was 
.a petition from nearly all the ratepay
ers of the parish to favor of the ЬШ.
There was no other min for sawing 
small lumber within twenty miles, and 
the people of the locality desired to 
create a new industry. He thought 
thet they should îhtoAUowéd to do so 
Just as muon as it Же industry was a 
large one. • Чз 

Hon. Mr. Tweed!® said we all know 
what petitions mean. One can get pe
titions signed for anything. This bill 
has been got up to obtain exemption 
for a mill, without any reference ta the 
municipality.. If It was passed wéj 
should have aU sorts of people claim
ing exemption. It Is time for us to ex
empt when the municipality ask for 
It. He thought it his duty to object 
to such legislation unless the request 
came from the çpdnicipality. He re
fused to exempt from school taxes be
cause we do not wish to Interfere with 
education, but here we are interfering 
with all other municipal objects by 
granting exemptions. He felt it his 
duty to oppose thé hill. - ^

Hon. Mr. НШ said he would go fur
ther and would hot give the council 
power to exempt. There are scores 
and hundreds of small mills' of this 
kind in New Brunswick, all of which 
are as much entitled to exemption as 
this one. It was very different to a 
large Industry giving employment to 
hundreds of people. On principle he
was opposed to the extension of ex- tog reply to the Inquiry of Mr. Hasen:
emptlons. The commissioners of the Provincial

Mr. Morrissy said this was a new Lunatic Asylum called for tenders for 
Industry that would bring hi capital coal by advertisement published to 
and people. .The people of South Esk several St. John newspapers dated 
were 1^ earnest about It, and feared August 24th last, and received the fol- 
that If the exemption was not granted lowing tenders: King Lumber Co., 
the men who proposed to buHd the Grand Lake coal, run of mine, deltv- 
mffl would go to some Other part of ered at the asylum before the close of 
the -province. He thought that the navigation, *3.56 per ton; W. P. Mc- 
same principle applied to a small in- Naughton, Joggins, run of mine, per
dustry as to a large one. The member ton’ *3.55; Joggins, screened, per ton, mills to the Canadian Pacific Railway 
for Kings, Mr. King, had had а ЬШ *4. J. S. Gibbon & Co., Joggins, run і Company’s line. They owned all the 
passed this session, in which exemp- of mine, per ton, *3.55; Joggins, round land over which the railway passed, (Associated Press.)
tion was granted to the Flewelllng screened, per ton, *4. Dominion Coal but it is necessary to cross a' portion BOSTON, April 28.—The anliounce- 
company without the municipal corn- Co., best Cape Breton Caledonia, run of the foreshore, and provision had ment of the di-coverv of the causé of ell having passed upon It. In this bill of mine, per ton, *3.ti; best Cape Bre- been made to Indemnity any person “ 1 ІГ!Г 
nothing could be done without the ton Caledonia, screened, per (on, *3.94. Injuriously affected by the building of emallpox was made . tonight by Dr.
consent of the municipal council. James S. McGivem, screened coal, per the railway. The bill was agreed to. Wm. Councilman, professor of patho-

Mr. King said the case of the Flew- ton, *3.80; run of mine, per ton, *3.66. Hon, Mr. Pugsley presented the peti- logy to the Harvard Medical School, at 
elling company stood upon a very dif- A contract was awarded to the King tion of the Bishop of Fredericton In - meetlne of Boston Socletv of Matèrent footing. They had a large es- Lumber Co. for 600 tons of Grand Lake favor of his bill to transfer certain I !.™? 'Ft
tablishment, employing 390 hands, coal at 33.66 per ton, and the . tender of trusts to the synod. , “lcal Science- The announcement is
which had been burned down. They W. P. McNaughton was accepted for Hon. Mr. Pugsley Introduce* a bill і the outcome of the investigations con-
h* invested a capita* of $160,000. The Joggins, run of mine, " at 33.55*per ton, ;0 legalize certain decisions of the ducted by Dr. Councilman, Dr. Georgs
Chief - proprietor was warden of the and Joggins, screened. at *4 per ton. sheriff of Gloucester. THe explained Burgess McGrath and Dr Waiter Rem- 
municipality and did, not wish to put No tenders for hard Coal were received, that the.law required the declaration „, ... ■
the county to the expense of ”*160 tot and the steward, Mr. Quinton, was in- to take place within five days after sen Brlnckerhoff. with the co-operation 
holding a.special meeting of the coun- etructed to1 arrange with J. 9. Gibbon polling, but the sheriff had delayed it of the Boston Board of Heàtth during 
ell, so he sent a circular letter to every & Co. for the nut coal required tor until seven days after the polling and і the recent epidemic Of the disease to 
member of the council and received cooking purposes at the lowest possible it was desired to cure this irregularity.' this city. It bas been determined that 
favorable replies from them all, ap- price. On November 29th they furnish- . The house adjourned at six o’clock. emallpox Is caused by a mlcre-orgaa- 
pr'ovlng of the exemption. ed to the asylum 1,800 pounds of hasel —i— ism, representative of the lowest form

Hoh. Mr. Sweeney thought this mat- ntit coal at $10 per ton; In December After the adjournment Lt. Col. White of animal life. This fact eerves to re- 
ter was in a different position from the u tons and 80 pounds of hazel nut coal presented the Hon. Mr. Tweedie, by late thé disease ’With malaria, and to 
case of the Flewelllng company, be- at $7 per ton, and 1,880 pounds chestnut command of His Majesty, with a long distinguish lt from marty other lhfec- 
cs-use tiie latter request for exemption at $12 per ton; in January, 1902, 4 tons service medal, he having served 26 tious diseases, caused'by minute forme 
had the unanimous support of the and 650 pounds of nut coal at *10.60. ’ years as a member of the colonial of vegetable life known as bacteria.
members for Kings county, while the Regarding the coal riimlahed for pub- auxiliary forces of the orown. ________ '
members for Northumberland were lie buildings at Fredericton, the cue- __________ „______ MAY BE TWO MANAGERS
divided upon the present bill. He also tom has been to have Patrick Farrell SCHOOL DEVELOPMENT. ' '
thought that the principle of exe- et- and Frank Ґ. Morrison, leading coal 
Ing small enterprises by private ir.dl- dealers of Fredericton, furnish the 
viduals was wrong. In the present necessary quantities at market 
case there was no definite information prices. Oh account of the strike last 
with regard to the etiterprise which year, Frank I, Morrison was the only 
was to be exempted. One who entered into a contract, and

Hon. Mr. Pugsley thought that the he furnished 75 tons of anthracite Le- 
reason stated by the member for West- high hard coal at *6.75 per ton. That 
mortand with regard to the members is all the coal that was purchased drn- 
diffèring on the question was a good tag the last fiscal year. Since the be- 
one. і’-»» - ginhing of tl?e present fiscal year, Hatt,

Mr. Allen would oppose the bill tor Morrison & Co. have furnished for the 
Other reasons thafi those advanced by Normal School and public buildings 102 
the members who had spoken oh the tons of hard coal at *14.60,’ and Patrick 
subject. He had noticed, as chairman Farrell has furnished 271-2 tons of 
of the committee On municipalities, Soft coal at $6.76 and 76 1-2 tons of hard 
that numerous applications for ex- coal at *15. 
emption were coming to; but a.limit 1
would' have to be put on this sort of 
thtr s- He did not see but that this in- 
duetiy had as good a claim tor ex
emption âs, any ether, but he would 
vote oh principle against -it on the 
ground that a stop should be put to 
these exemptions.

Progress was reported.
Hon. Mr. Tweedie presented the 

petition of the town counotl of Chat
ham in favor of their bill. The house 
adjourned until 7.80 p. m. \
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tion tor suspension of rule 79, to admit td pass a preamble declaring a éertain - 
of the introduction of а ЬШ to amend fact *Rmv might afterwards turn out 
the act .to incorporate the Presbytery not to be the fact at all.
Of Mlramlchl for the purpose ot man
aging the McLaggan trusts.

Mr. Burns Introduced a bill relating 
to the Masonic Hall, Bathurst; Mr.
Jones a bill to amend the Woodstock 
Electrical Railway and Power Co’s 
act, and a bill to amend the act fOr 
the incorporation of Bath Village; Mr.
Copp a bill relating to sewers and 
marsh lands to the parish of Moncton.
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The preamble was struck out and 
the bill agreed to,

Hon. Mr. McKeown committed a bill 
authorizing the city St. John to 
issue debentures for water extension 
tit the parish of Lancaster, to the city 
and county of St. John. He explained 
that the proceeds of thé debentures 
were to pay tor water improvement to 
the parish ’of Lancaster. Section 29 of 

Hon. Mr. Lablllois made the follow- the nnton act gives the city general
authority'to issue debentures -for civic 
purposes, but the legal adviser of the 
city, feeling that this section was not 
broad enough to apply to the proposed 
Improvements to Lancaster, had ad
vised the preparation of the bill. The 
bill was agreed to.

EN LEAD IN
II I rvi ilpILL EXAMS.

fieFOR ТШ0 CURRENT THAR
Sweet Poe Seeds at léëTweà.a surplus of *18,267 was estimated. 

Now I don’t want to assume the role 
of a prophet, but I venture to predict 
that Instead of a surplus there win be 
a substantial deficit at the end of the 
year.
predictions, in the estimated receipts 
are *12,002 on account of fishery leases. 
The expenditure on lunatic asylum ac
count Is placed at $63,087, of which 
amount *46,000 was used tor mainten
ance and $12,000 to pay off the exist
ing deficit. The premier can’t claim 
to get along with *40,000 for mainten
ance, because the other day he stated 
that *66,000 would be required for this 
purpose. Anything, however, to cre
ate the impression that there would be 
a surplus st the end ot the year. There

ta
:!ïMmAnd this Is the basis of my
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SMALLPOX LOCATED.у j

Its Cause Discovered by Bostos 

Scientists and Announced by a 

Harvard Professor.

Hon. Mr. Pugsley committed a bill 
relating to the Portland rolling mills. 
He explained that» one object of the 
bill is to run' a railway siding from the
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♦ ♦ of administration et justice I will go 
bapk ten years for the purpose (X com
parison. In that time the population 
of the province was not largely to- 
creased and I don’t think It can be 
claimed that there has been a material 
increase to crime. Then И we found 
that the cost of administration ot Jus
tice is considerably more now thfcn to 
former years lt Is only fair to assume

fees than 
tor crim-

one of the government manipulators in 
Carleton Co. had received a telegram 
Baying the government would gladly 
assent to the tolls being reduced by 
bne-third. This Will probably do duty 
In several more elections. The bridge 
should be made free. I would not ob
ject to the expenditure Incurred to 
building the bridge at Hartland pro
vided It were made free. The differ
ence between the cost and contract 
price of the Woodstock bridge would 
have been: nearly sufficient to have 
paid for thp construction of a free 
bridge at Hartland.
L The provincial secretary’s statement 
was most remarkable, because lt failed 
kb tell us what the revenue for 190* was 
land the surplus with which we began 
Uid the qne with which we ended. It 
galled to all the essential particulars 
that one would expect to find In a fin- 
Jance minister’s statement, 
і The aid to hospitals last year was 
But down at $7,166, which Is mislead
ing, for the auditor general’s report 
Uiows there was expended on' hos
pitals only *4,000 and paid to W. H. 
Tuck for the investigation with the 
■t. John hospital affairs *2,765.
■The estimated revenue last year was 
■66,676 and the estimated expenditure 
■*6.767, leaving an estimated surplus 

*49,909. Adding to the estimated 
^■plus і the sum of *20,000 excess of 
^KallpOd fund, and we have *63,000 as 
^Ke total amount In which the premier 

astray to his estimates, the actual 
jurplus this year being only *0,786. 
Jfhe premier Is a very bad estimator, 
■mt there would seem to be hope for 
■tim, because he had done better last 
■year than he did two years ago, when 
■e estimated thé surplus at *160,000 
^•end came out with only *26,000 of a 

surplus.
і The premier said the opposition were 
falways referring to 
*he province. They are Justified In do
ing so, and It Is not necessary to ga 
tack more than ten years to show the 
Unenviable position the present gov
ernment ooÈuplès to comparison with 
Its predecessors, fix 1893 the net debt 

Ц was *2;iS3,56S, increase *15,834; to 1394, 
*2,262,829;
*21.412; Increase, $68,582; in 1896, *2,874,- 

increase, $52,656; 1897, *2,488,577; 
tecresee, *114,607; 1898, *2,621,867; In
crease, *188,829; 1899, $2,734,298; In
crease, *114,420; 1900. $2,851,086; in-
orease, *114,788; 198І, *2,776,284; * de
cease, *7*,7U; 1902, *2,076,140; increase, 
*299,878. The decrease In 1901 Is ac
counted tor by the payment over of the 
Eastern Extension claim amounting to 
*276.000, which1 was placed to current 
revenue, and had lt not been tor that 
there would have,. ttBSn a larger In
crease. The average Increase for the 
five yearn from 1892 to 1897 was *00,- 
069, compared with $117,043 from 1887 
|C 1902.

In years past there might have been 
some justification for the government 
fat claiming that Increase was caused 
fay railway subsidies, but they have no 
such excuse as that now for the last 
year there was only paid on account 
Jt railway subsidies a few thousand

Indents made * splendid 
»e recent examinations b* 
tf applied science of Uc. 
m to the posted résulta ) 
[year sessional examina-* 
purland ot Yarmouth, Ni 
end in order of merit* 
pa of Victoria, P. E. I., 
[U. Jones of St. John, N. 
br A. Sharp of Summer-, 
land. 8th; Cecil W. Wal- 
pgton, P. E. I, loth, and 
bon of Lunenburg. N. 8., 
maritime men who passed 
[CD. Tupper of Truro, N. 
laymond Landry of Don

■
в

that we are paying, larger 
heretofore. In 1892 We paidV

;

'll

solicitor general, 31,200, total *3,117. rin 
1900 criminal prosecutions cost $1,484,

engineering, Cecil A. 
tantsport, N. S. wa paid for criminal prosecutions *3,- 

229, Judicial, 82.168, total 86,887, dr an to-sessional exams соп-
c. P. R. Likely to Appoint an Official 

for Eastern System.

MONTREAL, April 24,—There has 
been considerable speculation in re
gard? to supposed changes to the C. P. 
R- staff, rendered necessary by the re

tag and school gardens In connection signa tion of Mr. Tail, man a gar of 
with the schools. The gardening, na- transportation. Mr. Leonard has al

ready been appointed assistant man
ager to the west, and It Is supposed 
that there will be an eastern manager, 

the supervision of John Brittain, tfh- These Two officials would take over the 
veiling Instructor under the Macdon- duties whiefa had been assigned to Mr. 
aid rural school fund for the group of Talt: ^1в.гвЛя hoteuth to the state- 
schools in Carleton county selected by ment that - to». Ofaqroe, the general 
Prof., Robertson. A special teacher «^Atlantic diyitiom
for manual training will be employed. *** appototed to the position of- 
Preparations are noW being made and manager of the eastern division. An 
the work W1U be started to September. announcement of Important Ap-

: pointments is expected.

rwing names : William 
of Maitland, N. S., 2nd 

erft; and Geo. M. Kent ot
■;Woodstock to Have Manual Training 

and School Gardens.
/8th. The -board of school trustees of the 

town of Woodstock at a recent meet- 
ing -decided to establish manual train-

»l engineering, Fred W. 
? BotestOwn, N. B., 3rd, 
K. Dutcher of Chqjrlotto-

4th.
[engineering, James McD. 
Loch Katrine, N. S., 1st* 
hambers of Truro, N. 8., 
arence H. McDougall of 
[nd, N. S., 6th.
Ll chemistry, Arthur O, 
ruro, N. S., 1st.
I year sessional examina- 
equally creditable to thd

ture study and science work will be 
taught by the regular teachers, under

-

s

8? On motion of Hon. Mr. Pugsley, the 
Hamilton estate bill was re-committed, 
Mr. Clark In the chair. Mr. Pugsley 
said the object of re-committing the 
bill was to make an amendment vest
ing the residuary estate in Mrs. Ham
ilton.—The bill was agreed to.

The house went into committee on 
bills, Mr. Jones in the chair. A bill 
authorising the town of Shediac to 
borrow money, for the purpose of pro
viding and completing a water supply 
system and fire protection, was agreed

lneering, F. Cobum Jew- 
Id, N. B., leads to order of 
is M. Fyshe, a Nova Sco
re ond ; Edward B. Jost of 
S„ 4th.

Д engineering, among thd 
» : R. W. Bowness of 
k E. 1.; Hazen A. Whea- 
Albert Co., N. B.; Lock- 
of Gibson, N. B.; Donald 

L., of Campbellton, N. B. 
ro.1 engineering, Henry B. 
■ Alberry Plains, P. E. I.* 
fatherland of New Glae-

I
Ґ

Has our population or revenue, in
creased, to such an extent to watrant 
this cond'tion of affairs? I can see no 
Justification for such startling increases 
under this head. But to all the depart
ments the same thing is trtie, yearly 
increases and nothing to show for it 
and last year was the banner year as 
regards expenditures.

There is berhaps one exception and 
that is in contingency, the amount 
expended under this head in 1902 -be
ing less than in 1901, but there is a 
cause for this decrease, and ynder in
vestigation lt will be found there 
was no decrease at all, because the 
auditor general shows the amount of 
*701 charged up to the public works 
department as contingency. This be
longs to contingency just as mudh as 
any other Item. In 1902 under con
tingencies we find paid for telephones 
*384, and for telegrams *1,429, com
pared with *391 paid for telephones to 
1900 and *1,382 tor telegrams to the 
same year. Stationery cost the pro
vince in 1902 *2,263, and postage *1,868. 
This would post over 92,000 letters. 
The business of the country has not 
Increased sufficiently in two years to 
warrant such an extra charge tor tele
grams and telephones. The govern
ment should exercise prudence In the 
administration Of these small affairs 
so that there may be a substantial 
saving itrThe grand total.

THE PERMANENT BRIDGES
and freshet emergency expenditure 
was as follows: Permanent bridges, 
*81,499; emergency account, *71,048, 
making a total of *162,640. The amount 
provided by chapter 14 of the acts of 
1902 was *180,000, which leatew a bal
ance unexpended of $97,469. This 
amount was used to pay off the balance 
carried over from 1901 of *88,998, whtoh 
was not authorised by the set. When 
large bridges, are carried away by 
freshets lt is a reasonable proposition 
to ask the legislature for power to 
borrow money to replace thgfic but It 
was never intended by the act that the 
money should be used to wlge qgt the

AMHERST NEWS. ;i
AMHERST, April 28.—The manager 

ef the Bank of Montreal in Amherat,
' Mr. Montizambert, Is to be removed to 
, Lindsay, Ontario. Mr. M. by hie so- 
I comm editing nature, added to business 
ability, has made himself a place 
among us, and we had no thought but

A bill to incorporate the New ***
Wick Abattoir CO, Ltd., was Ш **** ****
th£ comnanv° maFnmih^a VlMLthoi ' ’ Mrs. Harrison' of Halfway River jgjj

J0hnatabSb?to,re, tee,togCwOt=0Sid щЮі Ж

storage Plant, warehouses and other Щ|Ж birf Wckte wd the ^ t ^
buildings necessary or expedient for of S and tho»^ one of^
the purposes of the business, and of lumtAnii «АГ--, j, > ’ , *u vne 01 OUP »ooabuyers^seliers and handlers of and WW in tJ! і 'ТіГвг мГеГ^ пГмТ „п ,
dealers to cattle, hogsV and poultry, totile ^ (hat beaufy depends on married in Balttanre thi. ^Li
and of all kinds of meats, fish and With */ I „Lgame, and the business of pork pack- h Women who see their beauty waning ; Гву 0п hls weddtog tilp
tog and meat preserving to all, гаге1у associate the external changé ! 'ey on nis weuomg trip.
branches. Mr. Robertson said that the ' ♦frii failure of the womanlv health. ! _ -----------—— ---------
matter of the proper slaughtering of They do not understand the dose tela- HUSSARS WILL IX>SE GOLD BRAID 
cattle and taking care of foods had tion of the general physical health to it is probable Col. H. Montgomery- 
become very important from a Sard- toe heelth of the defies# womanly Ot- Campbell of Sussex and other offleere 
tary point of view and the citizens of gsnism, until after being <*red of worn. of high rank to the Eighth Hiissatert 
St. John and of New Brunswick gen- enly diseases by the use of Dr. Pierce’s Kings county, wm attend a meeting 
erally awaited with a great deal of in- Favorite Preemption they fittd the color Canadian cavalry colonels and теЛвг* 
terest the completing of this importe returning to the cheek and the flesh to tn Toronto from Mav 16thant Work.-The bill was agreed to. ' tfaetedy... The meeting le Æ

ference wlth tord Dundonàld, the new 
nnmj commander-ln-chiet It is expected

inflammation and ulcetatioif and cures , Mtten pertaining to. the new uni-
nmaie weakness. ___ , \ forms, the abolition of the sword, etc.,

4P *йЗС.15м£О0!Й’«2*Єг wni he brought up and dlscu;
, ay , new uniform regulation will rob the

Dr gaudy Hussars, the pride of all our 
local demonstrations, of most of in 
fact til of, their gilt ând braid. The 
Toronto meeting, It is thought wilt be 
Of a highly interesting character.

ІЙІ!

J

-

the public debt of І
FREDERICTON, April 28. — The 

Speaker took the chair at three o'clock.
Hon. Mt. Tweedie, seconded by Mr. 

Hazen, moved the following resolution 
of the death of Sift, Oliver Mowat,

■saa is».,
і place on record its- sense

to.

increase, *79,260; in 1896, *8,-nd all athletes depend od 
Liniment to keep thely 

and mueolee to trtin.
t

ure desires 
of the loss

which Canada has sustained by ■ the 
death of Sir Oliver Mowat, lieutenant 
governor of Ontario, ‘and one of The 
fathers 'of confederation Owing noth
ing te the advantages of fortuné or of 
high birth, he, by the force df hie In
tellect, steady industry and untilem- 
lehbd character, -. won ,hia way to the 
highest positions that his country 
could give him, attaining to a Seat on 
the ■ bench, thé premiership of Ontario,

FREDERICTON, April 23. - The ‘"and® flnâî,» X Lnî
„_____Canada, and finally the lieutenant
ЇЇ? fb* nf ' governorship of the province of which

' he haa been the premier foVthe un-
noHre of^motim to Paralleled period of twenty-four years.
ITS As one of the fathers of confedera-

rities 78 and 79 Jo permit the l"t[°duc- yon >he became actively Identified with,
ІЛд milt no11"* 1 th marsh the greatest event in the history of

“g sas-., m

“f**** t‘* pay ot the st' Jc*n alder qf the people by his moderation and 
m??,t0 L good sense that hie Appointment as
f M, ' lieutenant governor of the province

5 XSStggSt
s- K8ÆMU fUrth n" putatlon that will not soort pass from

“^Gto—“ГоГ the whole the ”emory ot 0f Canada-

alto agreed to the follOWtog bills: Hon. Mr. Pugsley introduced а ЬШ
Ah act relating to sewerage In the to authorise the Bishop qt Fredericton

SSSirSS" “
AS «et to aqtheris. the ewwetl of ttoe1 Hi* Mfc Tweedie gave nettes of Щ-

of turning my
V I» '1VJA MOVING. MR COPP

moved the adjournment of the debate.
It being six o’clock the Speaker left 

the chair.
Mr. Copp continued the debate at the 

ion of the house.
Mr. Morrison followed Mr. Copp and 

Mr, MoLatchey moved the adjourn
ment of the debate. ThS house rose 
at 11,16 p. m.

і

rar Off to Handrail*— 

lister Orders Twenty 

Engine Gunboats.

evening

■

,RSBURG, April Zs.—The 
r. General Kuropatkln, 
[special train today toe 
Be will be absent twfl 
kill visit Port Arthur, 
inadivostock,. Although 
l Intention to make the 
toounced publicly some 
Is departure has aroused 
l view iff the recent new*

* < <■;*

I■
The bffl amending the act to author

ize the city of St. John to supply water 
to the inhabitants, manufacturers and 
corporations in the parish of Lancas
ter, in the county of St. John, and for 
Other purposes, was committed by 
tion. Mr. McKeown. He explained 
that the object of the bill was merely 
to give the .city beyond all doubt rights 
which they have already purchaied.

Hon. Mr.)Pugsley thought the pre
amble of the bill should be atnehded, 
because there were still some claims 
unfier litigation in respect to the water 
ef the stream, ahd he thought there 
was one claim under arbitration in 
regard to the waters of the lake.
- Mr. Haaeo thought it wa* a mistake

m
WHILE THE DEBTminister has decided te 

•traction of twenty gun- 
will be furnished with 

es) for the protection Ot 
frontier at the Amooyi

Thehad been Increased by one-third ot a 
million. This .means an Increase of 
jmore than *10,000 to interest. ІП oth
er words the ordinary revenue ie de
pleted to that extent. How long does 
the government Intend to continue 
thus rolling up the interest charge and 
'cause the public services to suffer 

The receipts last year from all 
Bources were *1401,423. Included to 
this are bonds for *100,000 for perman- 

■ “ ridges, *80,000 for small pet and 
0 on account of freshet emergen- 
making in all **16,060, which

r-. 1 :i
the

I іApril 29.— Katie WhaleH, 
e life of her little sister, 
en the clothing of the 1st-
Ьи‘вГ.пГоиПУ.М
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NOTICE. and Bannis are the next two stations.
Frank where the dis

aster took place. The Crow's Nest 
station is two 
Feinte, which Is

/
messenger was not the man whom 
Gamer named. At this moment the 
question Is Involved in a »"«■« of per
jury through which It may not be pos
sible for the Judges to find their 
Still it ought to be possalble to follow 
up some trails. One would 
that a clever Investigator could trace 
the cash payments, if any were made, 
to their source. The cursory reader of 
the evidence is forced to the conclu- ) 
slon that Sullivan is lying badly and j ' 
generally and that Gamey has not yet I 
told all the essential truth.

РАШШЇ DAN GROSVENORSÀÏS:
and then ЩЕ®55ЖМ2 ..

many years. I took Pcruna and U com
pletely cured me. I think Petuna Is the 
best medicine la tbs world ft* catarrh. 
Hy general health la much Improved by 
Its use, as I am much stronger than.1 
have been for years.”—W-E. ОгЦШЬ.

A Coagressmaam Batts* 0
Congressman H. Bowen, Buskin. TaaeS 

well county, Va, writes:
"/am checrfu 

valuable remedy. _

♦L» per Inch for ordinary transient 
advertising.

For Sale, Wanted, etc., four lines or 
less, *6 cents each Insertion.

Special contracts made for time ad
vertisements.

Sample copies cheerfully sent to any 
address on application.

The subscription rate is $1.00 a year, 
but If 76 cents Is sent ONE TEAR Ш 
ADVANCE the paper Will be sent to 
any address in Canada or United States 
for one year.

CITY NEWS»stops 
the sc

farther west. ft*
ene of the larg

est coal operations; Is more than flfty 
miles west of the place where this lat
est disaster occurred.

The reportiyerhich are vague and gen
eral, leave the character of the occur
rence a good deal In doubt. There la 
talk of an earthquake and of a vol
cano. But the meteorological stations 
on the Pacific coast give no record of 
seismic disturbance, and the "volcané 
theory Is hardly plausible» With the 
light available it is more reasonable to 
conclude that there was simply a pro
digious slide from the mountain. The 
event occurred at an early hour In the 
momihg, when few, If any, would be 
abroad to see what happened,
It had been light enough to see. Those 
who might have witnessed the spectacle 
or some part of It, are probably not 
alive to tell what they saw. Not only 
the cause of the disaster, but its 
tent Is

way. • .** : J*
ReCMt Events In and Arf “Pe-ru-na is an Excellent Spring Catarrh 

Renedy—I am as Well as Ever."
A Practical Speech By Mr. 

Hackett of P. 1.1.

suppose
ИГАI * John,

I
Together With Country Item 

. Correspondents and 
W xchanges.

<»•.

Still Another Trans-Coiitlnenta 
Scheme Crops up—Fisher on His 
Way Home, from Japan—The 
Telephone Nuisance.

it. to any

r^-4'.V.A*.V.VV^A
The Pacific cable appears so far to 

be an expensive enterprise. It was the 
belief of the ctknmissioners and dele
gates who arranged the details that 
the enterprise would yield a fair re
turn on the Investment almost from 
the beginning. On the contrary, there 
has been a considerable shortage, and 
the several parties to the contract will 
have a large amount to pay under the, 
guarantee for the first half year. But OTTAWA- April 2#.—In the house 
this does not condemn the enterprise. t0day Мг- МсІ8аЛ0 introduced a bill 
It has already greatly reduced the •t0 ln corporate the Marconi Wireless 
cost of cable wlth [ Telegraph Company, and Mr. Blcker-

dlke a bin to prohibit the Importation,

Mr. Fred, D. Scott, їжте, Ohio, Bight 
Gnard of Hiram Foot Ball Team, writes:

“As a specific for lung trouble I nlaoe 
Périma at the head. I have need tt up 
self for colds and catarrh of the boweU 
Mid Uls a splendid remedy. It restore* 
TitaUty, increases bodily strength and 
makes a sick person wall In a short time. 
I give Parana my hearty Indorsements* 
Fred. D. Scott. ,t

Gen. Ira C. Abbott, 906 M street, N. W* 
Washington, D. o„ writes: щ

« I am fully convinced that your tcbw 
edy is an excellent tonic. Many of mr 
friends have used tt with the moat hem, 
efiolal results ft* coughs, colds and ca-' 
taizhal trouble.”—Ira C. Abbott 

Mrs. Elmar Fleming, orator of ТГгшм" 
voir Connell So. 168, Northwertarn I*» 
glim of Honor , of Minneapolis, мь. . 
writes from 25*5 Polk street, ww, |7 * .

**I have been 
troubled all my 
life with catarrh 
in toy head. I 
took Parana for 
about three 
months, and 
now think I am 
permanently 
cured. I believe 
that for catarrh
in aU its forms ittra SftnerFljein- 
Peruna is the МЬ“*ЄРет*Ш«шГ 
medicine of the - * 
age. It cures when вП other remedies 
fall. I can heartily recommend Perann 
as a catarrh remedy.”—Mrs. Elman 
Fleming,

ALFRED MARRHAM, 
Manager.

Bch. Island City, Capt. Da: 
■New York for Saco, which an 
Vineyard Haven with windlass 
procured another windlass the 
was to proceed.

л'І
/

NOTICE. . 1even If L. B. Lunt, of Boston, who I 
town yesterday, Is one of a par] 
are breaking up an English d 
war, the Scorploç, which sank d 
muda some time ago. Mr. Lud 
.to Bermuda again shortly. I

-Last June a strange fly made I 
pea ranсe in the city, christen 
entomologists with a name d 
long. He was commonly known 
Coronation Bug. Yesterday a J 
him were seen on Union street, I 
lntlal appearance this season. I

/■> 1
- When a subscriber wishes the 

address on the paper changed to 
another Post Office, the OLD AD
DRESS should ALWAYS be sent 
with the new one.

* wmmex-
цпкп 

c&h b
°wil Only ft general es- 

be made of the number of 
live® lost. Within a certain area the 
destruction to life would be complete* 
but it will probably take some time 
to learn exactly how many

timate

Australia, and there la at least a fair 
prospect that it may yet prove a direct I manufacture and sale of cigarettes.

I Mr. Taylor objected to a private 
J member shouldegng the responsibility 
I for this measure,-when the house by 

tbe a” almost unanimous resolution had 
would favored Its provisions.

.1

4
paying investment.:=

THE SEMI-WEEKLY SUN.
persona

Were at this hour within these bounds. 
Nor does It seem to be known how 
many miners are Imprisoned and 
whether all or any of them can he res
cued. But enough Is known to show 
that the dead will probably exceed 
hundred.

♦ Since new regulations cams 
force with regard to the C. T. 
Albert Co., open liquor selling ll 
Scott Act district has been 1 
hindered. Many arrests have 
made, among them, it Is reporté 
Ing the son of a popular maglstr

The time was when * visit o t 
British sovereign to the Pope 
have been regarded .... He demanded

— 80 event of that the government, as servants of 
great political or ecclesiastical signlfl- the house, should take the question In 
cance. Today It Is an Interesting per- | hand, 
eonal and social Incident

ST. JOHN, N. B.„ MAT 2, 1902.
J

one
MR. OBORNB.V * There are I Laurier declined to do so, as he 

no diplomatic relations between the I thou*ht 11 was competent for any pri- 
Britteh Court and the Vatican. If T^tion* lntro^uoe a bU1 * re"
such relatione existed they would not Hackett- conservative, from West 
be In the hands of King Edward. It Prlnce, P. E. I„ defended the Interets 
Is happily possible now for a Protest- of tbe fishermen of the maritime pro- 
hot monarch to be on friendly terms ЛоиЩ Holmes- liberal, declared
not only with Roman Catholic" sover- spoke strongly* on^he*1 govermn’enCs НОТ.НАЗГ.А. СВОвУддОВ. CP THE РІЖОТТЯ <НПА PSTTT.V.
elgns, but with the Pope of Rome. I neglect of Prince Edward Island's in- Hon. Dan. A. Grosvenor, Deputy Auditor for the WarDepsrtment,in a letter

terests, and thought steps should be Written from Washington, DjC., says i
An interesting Item of railways news I He ^rotest^ainrt ‘a geS" poftcy ‘‘ ^ my gratitude tO yOU for the benefit éeehmd

is that Mr. r. g. Reid and his four which neglected Canadian markets t™"* one bottle of Perana. One week has brought wonderful changes 
esfas of the Newfoundland railway I handed them.. over to foreigners, end 1 am now as well as ever. Besides being one of the very best
company are taking a large Interest In ї? ™£п1а a pollcy ot Canada for the Spring tonics It ІЗ an excellent catarrh remedy.”-— '
the Nova Beotia Coeet V Canadlan8' whlch will not only build ---------— —

BC0Ua Coeet or “Idland rail- up our great west, but the east as well. Inareoentletterhee»*.. 
way system. This leads to the sug- It was the conservative policy, even # reeeatlettMhesayst _____
gestion of a merger of the Reid Inter- 18 lte prese“t weakened condition, that ‘4 consider Heruna really momnerltorious than 1 did when / wrote
esta with those of Mackenzie S?ueed the prosperity we now enjoy. У°и last l receive numerous letters from acquaintances all over the

dlan Northern to reach from the Pa- of the fisheries. I J SX. шиагшіиг.
«“c «oast to the Newfoundland сарі- , Mr- 9chel1 made a characteristic free A Congressman'. Letter.
tal. P trade speech, and was followed by Mr. Hon. John Williams,County Commie- Hon. H. W. Ogden, Congressmanjtrom

Morin, who demanded to kno* where sloner, of 517 West Second street,Duluth, LonMana, In a'letter written at] Wash-
Now that th.  ____ „ ^ I Fielding's surpluses had gone. The Minn., sayaihe following la regard toi lhgton, D. C., says the following of Pe-

. , , Supreme Court has country had heard of them, but Field- Ferons: * V гола, the national catarrh remedy :
given a decision In the redistribution j in* had done nothing but talk. He “Asa remedy for catarrh I can cheer- ••lean consdeadomly recommend 
case, It may be remarked once more wanted to see fewer promises about folly recommend Parana. I know what year Perana as a fine tonic and all
that the government scheme includes I py°tec¥®n and more practice. He ad- I tt Is to suffer from that terrible disease around good medicine to those who
the union of Kings and Albert counties І ЇТЖе Л ,и”и!а stat®a' but what he and I feel that-it is my duty to speak a *"• *• oeed °* • catarrh remedy. It

ngs ana Albert counties. J liked about that country was the con- good word for the tonic that bronehtme baa been commended to me by people
sidération it bestowed on its own in- immediate relief Périma cured me of s wt>° Aeve seed It, es a remetCrests. Chamberlain was a good man, ЇЇЗЕ-Гої tlcularly effective In the cum
but Canada was too generous to hlm. I hadoaeeot catarrh and 1 know It will tarrh. Por those who need n good

enre any other sufferer front that dla> catarrh medicine 1 know ot nothlns
eaee.”—John Williams. , better

Elsh are very plentiful In the 
tty of Brier Island, but the absej 
bait makes this condition of atta 
little avail to the fishermen. The 
blnger, which was to port yest 
had orders for 50,000 gasperaux fj 
as bait, but not nearly this numl 
fish could be got. і

V- ♦The men who direct the poUcy and 
eontrol the administration of the great 
railway systems are to some extent 
public persons, though the public does 
not select or remove them. In this 
city, for Instance, there baa been a 
general recognition of the public char
acter of the superintendent of the At
lantic division of the Canadian Pacific. 
TMa has been especially true since St. 
Min came to be recognised as the 
Canadian winter pork The Interests of 
the great railway and the ambition of 
this town have been moving in the 
same direction, since the winter port 
1* -also the Canadian Pacific's eastern 
terminus. It thus comes about that the 
divisional superintendent. In working 
tor the Interests of his own company, 
must be a co-worker with the Sk John 
people.

THE SUPREME COURT AND THE 
PROVINCIAL APPEAL. ,І v

v'ÎX-
Attorney General Pugsley's Interpre

tation of the act ojMmion has net met 
with the approval of the Supreme 
Court of Canada. The decision which 
the Sun expected and predicted has 
been given, and It Is unanimous. Even 
Sir Louis Davies

—si

> >
The death occurred on F 

April 17th, at Lower Hillsboro, 
■wife of Wm. Barnett, engineer < 
в. & H. Ry. Mrs. Barnett was 1 
and respected by a large circle 
qttatotances, who truly symp 
with the bereaved husband and 
lly of small children. Mrs. S 
was formerly Miss Ida Carter of 
Albert Co.

agrees, though his 
remarks during the argument led some 
of the lawyers to expect from him an 
opinion In favor of the 
claims.

The spring Is the time to treat catanft. 
Cold, wet winter weather often retard* 
a cure of catarrh. If aoourseof Peruna 
Is taken during the early spring months
the cure will be prompt end permanent.
There can be no failures If Perana la 
taken intelligently during the favorable 
weather of spring.

As a systemic catarrh remedy Aran* 
eradicates catarrh from the system 
wherever it may be located. Д cures 
catarrh ot the stomach or bowels with 
the same certainty as catarrh of the bead.

If yon do not derive prompt and satis
factory results from the use of Parana, 
write at once to Dr, Hartman, giving a 
full statement of your caw and he will 
be pleased to give yon his vtihiahle ad
vice gratis.

Address Dr. Hartman, Presfclent of 
The Hartman Sanitarium, Columbus, O.

provincial
It has been suggested that 

the case may be taken to the privy 
council, and no doubt the provinces 
Interested could find a way to get the 
question before the Judicial commit
tee, even though the Dominion 
emment should not favor the appeal. 
In case the Dominion desired the refer
ence to the privy council It could be 
arranged tinder Mr. Blake’s 
It is certain that the redistribution act 
will not wait for further Judicial 
ceedings. The government at Ottawa 
was sure that it was right before the 
question went to the court. Now that a 
unanimous decision in favor of his view 
has been obtained the minister of Jus
tice will be still more -confident On 
his part the late appeal was agreed 
to rather as a matter of courtesy than 
because of any doubt on the part of 
Mr. Fitzpatrick as to the law.

dan. a. orosvbnor.
\;

Portland Argus: The steamshll 
fia, which arrived late Saturday 
noon with 1,602 tons of coal 
Parrsboro, N. S., made a record f 
trip which will be hard to equal 
sailed from this port last week 
load at Parrsboro for this pork J 
vessel passed the Head, the cl 
made note of the time, and on M 
turn, after reloading at Parrsbo 
reached the same point In 4 da 
hours and a few minutes.

gov-
V

This has been especially true of Mr.
■ ID borne, who Is no# about to leave 

this division. Like his predecessor and 
bis comrades to responsible positions, 
Mr. Oborae has been devoted to the 
interests of the company which he 
serves. But he has taken up and car
ried forward his work In a broad 
spirik not concentrating his attention 
on içatters of immediate advantage, 
but looking to the future, and consid
ering the future not of the railway 
alone, but of all the related Interests. 
Mr. Oborae Is not a railway man of the 
official type.

act. But

pro-
. A VERDICT OF SUICIDE

The Sun’s Fredericton Junctio: 
respondent writes under date of

і

V
20:GAMEY CASE. Yesterday Coroner Pride held t 
quest on the cause of death of tti 
John Gillespie, whose life had 
darkness and whose death was 
The verdict of the Jury was forJ 
gnd no other finding was possibj 
that In a fit of temporary mental 
ration he had taken his own llfeJ 
people of this locality , are to a çj 
extent sentimental. So they * 1 
John Gillespie hard by the re mal 
Pat Mitchell, another of the conra 
Of destiny, who twenty years aJ 
the aid of a razor made that my 
ous assault on the unknown whig 
call suicide.

Mr. Ross (South Ontario) asked the 
government to adopt a policy of free 
rural postal dellvëry.

=«tdw h FRANK ПІЧАЧТН?
Canada by the failure of the govern- * llrll lit l/lvrtO I Lit»
ment to secure: mutual preference.
Canada should shoulder- her share ,of I ♦’>

jinAJBaSfrK—l£g5ai?^Sijg}Tw>; "• w„kN «s
of the Gamey investigation today Mr. boon of preference would never have I

m (W w ^ « ье Needed »
Chancellor Boyd accepted the apology, I asrainst the government’s refusal to I
and this settled the contempt of court f ^ant Protection to the lead Industry. КвЬіІІИ C. P. R. Li06 НіСГб. 
саяе* І- Ие asked that the lead industry be

Dr. Strouthers, of Sudbury, who ос- I granted $100,000 additional bounty for 
cupled the~hame room with Gamey at I the first year. He also wants 40 per 
tile Walker House on Sepk 8th, said cent- on corroded lead and further pro-
Gamey told him that his election was tection on tobacco. He declared- the [ (8ee P»*e On. tor additional news.) / 
protested, that the protest would cost re^-te <* W cents on foreign leaf to I MONTREAL April SO.—The Can- 
11,200 or $1,600, which he could not af- j be an Injurions measure. Nothing I adlan .
ford, that he thought the protest would shoula •** tolerated which will operate .. “ ^асИо officials have given out 
be arranged If he would become a sup- ! agaln8t Canadian Interests. the following statement: .
porter of the government, and that such Henderson, Halton, congratulât- The trouble In the Crow’s Nest Pass
a course would be of benefit to his I ®“ “r- Galllher on his strong protec- branch it Frank was caused bv a laree 
constituency. Strouthers, though a «onto speech. He also extended his rock .ude^^Tto caused by a. large 
liberal, advised Gamey not to change sympttthy to other liberal protection- M There was no explosion,
his allegiance, because people would lata- They would all fall In line, now- I out the slide was of such large dimen- 
thlnk he was bought, and Gamey In- ЇУег’ and Tote straight for a low tariff, zions that a cloud of dust was taken

»“»•
Chase, messenger at -the door of the emplôyes. I down were taken: for inside explosions,

cabinet rooms, said he never saw IN THE SENATE. The whole east en<i of the mountain
Gamey until- the house adjourned for OTTAWA. April 28,—In the Senate "'tending from the mouth of the 
this investigation. He never did any Mr. Scott stated that negotiations for mlne hae 8113 into the valley,
message for’ any department but his the fast Atlantic service were Informal TThlch was 4,400 teet high, and blocked 
own since appointed in 1888. He nev- The first installment of the new rifle . entlre vaIIey about three-quarters 
er spoke to Frank Sullivan more than ,or the militia will shortly be deliver- . a mIle wlde and a mile and a half 
a couple of times. During September ®d. / l°ng- A waterway is being cut
he never dellverefi-any money from Objection was made to Sir Louis I to_?vold flooding- 
Stratton to any one. The statement Jette discharging the duties of Lieut - Jrhe'loes of life 18 not yet estimated, 
that he left a letter or parcel on a Governor without the renewal of his Thtrty mlper8 are 8aJd tojbe in the 
table to the smoking room on Septem- commission, but Mr. Scott replied that mine’ but there is reson t<#think they 
ber 10 or 11, was not true. the government, were satisfied with the I 3,6 allve’ A раг4У 18 now trjjing to

Elgin C. Myers said that he was existing conditions. move the rock from the mouth' ot the
Stenographer and typewriter to Strat- On the second reading of the bill re- 1 mlne’ 
trai s office^during August and Septem- epeettog offences connected with trade
oer mst. His position was In the out- breaches of contracts, a vigorous ob- I SEATTLE, Wash., April SO.—A spe- 
rf and at that time there were Jection was made to American labor ciai from Frank, N. W. T„ says: x
™ tnat J°°» Burrows, private secre- agitators stirring up strife In Canada. Fhc slide from Turtle mountain con- 
ta"?' aad a,8° Costello, messenger. He NOTES tinued throughout yesterday and last

atn s^atI°n wa* not there on OTTAWA Anrti ». 'tt ,, . j night at intervals, depositing millions
Monday, Sept. 8th, but was there Tues- er leave_ 2^, Hbn’ Jfr' Ftoh- I ot tone ot limestone on that which had
daL S®pt- 9th. He did not know Gamey A sub-conmtitt^ May come down before, with the result that
and did not see him In September. He —-_”г^С?юп1“ее of the railway the Inhabitants. becoming panic *!°ЖП0 “rrespondence from Stratton toda? fav' І stricken, have fled for safety,
on the 9th. He took dictation for the emment füïî 'n Feneral gov- f AU business was suspended yester- 
Aylesworth letter on Sept. 10th from - The nreL«L w ?P day' and the few Persons who re-
Stratton. This was Just before he went ^ prtvldes for mained to town devoted themselves to
to luncheon. He did not see Gamey ЇЇ! b^n81 re*to/e^ to the work of searching for the dead,
tiiat day or the day before, neither S thTÆ f лГ"Ж ^аЄСІаГ" response to an appeal from the 
did he see Gamey on Sept. 11th. He !ut of* thÏL ^!t.hadr.*eelt,1ïUn00!ï Iocal board of health, the dominion
never took any parcel to the smoking г-_-^ і«ї,Є8Є rl*rht8’ Committee will government has sent William Pearce
room on those days, and knew nothing TainZ » » to act in its behalf. Mr. Pearce con-
about ik He never took any parcel or 1“*^* ,vlnf5e 40 ferred with the citizens today and de-
money or letter of any kind to Sep- threat‘ elded as to the steps for clearing away
tomber and give It to Chase to be talc- Ш destruction today ow- the obstruction from the river so as to
en to a smoking room. The first time otiv* °* ï?Üst “if8’ avold a Adod, from which there is im-
he saw Gamey was about the end of ° . У strenuous efforts averted a dis- minent danger.
October, when he came In and asked Anntw i Two thousand men working several
tor Strattpn. The messenger ushered cwi У months will be needed before a per-
Gamey to and he was there about 20 !,eaente^t!5tov ay-Л pet,ti°n was manent railway can be built to re-
mlnutes He never took Gamey to the її the foutoem Central place the two miles of line destroyed,
room on that occasion or any other on- 1 tblCentral Pacific Rall- 
caslon. way Co. with power to build a line

from Vancouver northerly and easterly 
through Kootenay Pass to Old Man 
River, thence to a point on Churchill 
Hiver, Hudson Bay.

Capk Hughes, A. D. C. to His Excel
lency, returns to England on Satur
day. His plade will be taken by Capt.
Harry Graham, formerly A. D. C. to 
Lord Mtnto, but who left Ottawa two 
years ago to Join his regiment in South 
Africa.

.5

destruction of life and property.
Six new names were added to the list 

of dead. They are Abe Dixon, John 
Guatafon, Ed. Cruise. Dave Johnson,
Jacob Tommian, and Jacob Sorrt.
John Leonard reported yesterday as III ЯтіІЯІ *** 
dead has been found alive. This makes Щ§ШюмМІ Й£і ЙГІ.ЇЧ? J 
total dead sixty. Two bodies taken ■
from the ruins today making total of ІЙЬіЛІУУ <
nine recovered. onlyido*.

Chief Engineer McHenry, of C. P. R, СИНЯ. SweetPeï J 
Is here to direct the survey of the new jJ** 1
line and the work of rebuilding is ex- '»11 м,мїш» а
pected to start soon. Telegraphic com- ««to
municatton to the east which was to- 
terrupted, was restored today. CÜ.

Gen.-Supt. Oborae knows something ------------ •
about the mine and town of Frank, 
which was wiped out by the recant dis
aster. Mr. Obome says that the 
Frank coal mine is located about two 
miles east of Blalrmore Sulphur 
Springs, or about fifty-four miles west 
of McLeod, on the Crows Nest branch 
of the C. P. R.

The mine was opened up in the 
spring of 1901 by a man named Gebo, 
who floated a company of which a gen
tleman named Mr. Frank, a prominent 
citizen- of Spokane, Wash., was a prin
cipal.

The mine is a vertical one, having a 
vertical seam thirteen feet wide; seven- 

: teen hundred feet above the level 
the railway at that place. It was 
thought to ran two or three thousand 
feet below the surface, and extended 
back for thirty miles. The mine turn-i 
ished excellent steaming coal, which 
was about on a par with the celebrated 
Crows Nest Fernie coal, although not 
so good for cokelng purposes. The C.
P. R. has been taking from 600 to 1,000 
tons per day from the mine.

Mr. Obome was In charge of the 
western division at the time the road 
was opened up, and he put In the pre
liminary yards at Frank. At that time 
the only persons near the mine were 
Mr. Gebo and two laborers. The coal 
seam was set in hard iron-like rock, 
the division between the coal and rock 
being sharply defined, and the rock it
self of such a formation that 
pression could be made on lk

пиняга»BjlendW Mfitie Ls*t*rn with IT
г-w Of pietvee In ootan aS.fiftUjK'

- *-* 8«ї.*й~

Reply to His Story.X

He to a man of ideas, 
an organizer, a pioneer. During his 
short term on this station he has given 
a great deal of thought and study to 
the difficult questions connected with 
the development of Sk John as a win
ter pork Naturally he looked at the 
matter from the railway point of view, 
but It was Important that it should 
be studied from that side. Some of his 
ideas are thought by the 
ative to be too ambitious, but they all 
show that Mr. Oborae has morwYalth 
to the future of this port and this city 
than most of the people who 
bora here. On that account his 
race has been an Inspiration 
help. Not the less has his administra
tion been practical. He has been able 
to effect great changes and improve
ments to the terminal equipment of his 
line. The business done here has 
mtmsly Increased In his time, and the 
machinery has run with 
friction so far

AN IMPENDING GENERAL ELEC
TION.

There Is a strong and apparently 
well founded opinion in opposition 
circles at Ottawa that parliament Wtfl 
be dissolved this autumn and that a 
general election will take place about 
October. That will be two years before 
the close of the statutory term, and 
will make the life of this parliament 
one year shorter than any other since 
confederation, except the one which 
was brought to a sudden close by/the 
Pacific scandal and the subsequent 
change of

LOST HEARING QUICKLY 
TORED.

• No matter whether of long sta 
er not deafness can be permai 
cured by Catarrhdzone, which 
falls even in the worst cases, 
pleasant-scented vapor of Catai 
one allays inflamation, preventi 
gores the catarrhal condition that 
es deafness and relieves right i 
Thousands have proved the effic 
of Catarrhozone, and with such e 
vable remedy within easy reach 
to no longer any reason for peoi 
remain deaf. Catarrhozone Is ri 
mended also for Coughs, I 
Catarrh and Bronchitis. Con 
outfik $1.00: trial size, 26c. Drug 
or N. C. Poison & Co., Hartford, I 
U. 6., or Kingston, Onk 

I Hamilton’s Fills Cure Constipât

Vo

I more conserv-

PARRSBÔBO NEWB. 
PARRSBORO, N. S„ April 28.—An

drew Y. Corbett, J. p., died at Five 
Islands on Monday, aged 84 years. Mr. 
Corbett was a highly respected Inhabi
tant, and for S3 years was collector ot 
customs at Five Islands. He was su
perannuated several years ago.

John Gillespie, who was reported 
dangerously in, and who was uncon
scious for sixty hours, to rapidly re
covering, and is now thought to be 
out of danger.

Twenty-five square miles of coal 
areas to the vicinity of Newvffle have 

of beeJn ,taken up- by F. W. Hanwright 
°5 and John Btrachan of Halifax, and 

: Flemming Brown of Parrsboro. They 
believe that they have a good thing.

What to believed to be a valuable 
seam of limestone has been discovered 
at Kirk’s Hill, within three miles of 
the town.

The Moose River Lumber Co. shipped 
a large portable mill, manufactured 
by the- Robb Engineering * Co., 
Moose River yesterday.
. N- Wallace, cashier of the Hall- 
,ax Banking Co., and two Officers oi 
the Canadian Bank >f Commerce are? 
Inspecting the agency of thé' Halifax 
Banking Co. here, preparatory to the 
amalgamation of the two banks.

The tug Bpringhill sailed for Port
land on Sunday, towing barges No*. 8 
and 6, containing 726 and 1,086 tone of 
coal respectively. • ’

The pupils of the Halifax School foil 
the Blind gave a very successful en
tertainment here last night.-The Opera 
House was crowded to the doors.

PATENT REPORT.
Following to a. list of Canadian pet- ” 

ents recently secured through the 
agency of Messrs. Marion ft Marion, 
patent attorneys. Montreal, Can- end 
Washington, D. Cvi 

No. 80,086—George; Bird, Jr., Moatrrato 
horee shoe and rolls adapted 

sentially for maker.cOf. the same.
No; 80,145—Wm. Smithson McCully. In
tervale, N. B„ lock washer.

No. 80,146—Baron Joseph d’Halewvn. Nominingue, P. Q., rotary engine ”У°1 
IÏO. 80,150 Axel B. Nelson, Winnipeg, 

Man., double breaking plow.
No. 80,161—Albert O'Connor, Bnnls- 

to°re, Ont., seeding machine.

На* Mont-

Compt^

were 
pres

and a govemmenk There Is no 
honest excuse now available for a pre
mature dissolution, but there are cer
tain political reasons for it.

A général impression prevails that 
Sir Wilfrid will insist on retiring on 
account of his health. If that Is his 
intention he will certainly be asked to 
hold the leadership until another elec
tion Is over, for there is likely to be a 
fine quarrel over the successor.

Again it can hardly be expected that 
the condition of-business and Indus
trial activity which" prevails all 
the world will continue ipuch longer. 
If the government sees signs of 
traction or depression of business It 
will try to ’ snatph a verdict during 
good times. '

enor-

I very little 
as the general public 

Mr. Oborae has sought to 
Increase the local traffic by the de
velopment of new Industries and inter
ests In Ms territory, and though he 
leaves the province too soon to 
results of some of his projects, his 
company and the province will yet get 
the benefit of these Ideas.

It may be assumed that the Can
adian Pacific Company knows its 
business and doubtless the system of 
rapid promotion is on n— whole so 
advantageous as to

THE HONOLULU.і could see. Г"
The Italian ship Honolulu, J 

Valley, from Cape Town for Grind 
Island, arrived off Partridge Island 
terday and came to an anchor 1 
Capk Valley reports having left I 
Town on the 21st of February. 
Was off Cape. Hatteras In 22 days 
Was greatly detained from that 
by northeasterly winds. The Hon 
was formerly one of the Thomson 
Çapk Valley Is no stranger hereJ 
Visited Sk John to former years aé 
tain of the barks Virginia and Fol

so as

oversee the

іa con-

E# , ♦—\

A third reason to that the tin& when 
great corporations are competing for 
subsidies, when all manner of promo
ters are begging tor all manner of con
cessions, is a good time to procure elec
tion funds.

Whatever may be the 
whatever -the reasons It Is plain that 
the machine Is making preparations. 
It is said that the bureau of 
paign literature has already 
ganlzed, and It is known that the min
isters are providing themselves 
personal campaign organs. There are 
other signs to which the people would 
do well to take heed.

atl.offset any loss 
in taking a man away from g place 
where he is particularly needed, 
to this particular case It seems a pity 
to remove Mr. Oborae, who has now a 

. thorough understanding of the local 
circumstances, and who has displayed 
so much special aptitude for'the ad
ministration of this

I; DEATH OF A. H. McCULLOUl 
Henry A. McCullough died at 

.Mater Mleericordiae Home Wedne 
Utter a long illness, and will be b 
»n Friday morning. Deceased w 
fcative of St. John, a son of the] 
Patrick McCullough, who was aé 
hted with his brother Henry in 
Mry goods business here many j 
ago. Oh the firm dissolving. Pal 
McCullough went to Philadelphia] 
there died. His family afterward 
turned to Sk John, and later on H 
tft, with his cousin, Henry, sued 
to the business carried on by Hennj 
tJUUough, sr., on Chipman’s Hill. I 
firm of H. ft H. A. McCullough 
dissolved by the death of Henry 
Cullough, and the business was 
jUucted for some years by the dec] 
Who finally retired a few years 
Mr. McCullough was sixty-five d 
bid and unmarried. Many old frl 
grill regret to hear of his death.

But
I

no lm-excuses and

LATH SHIP NEWS.

Domestic Ports.
IIAUFAX, April 29.—Ard, sir Glencoe, 

from St Johns, N P.
cam-

been or-districk At the 
eeee time 811 "will congratulate Mr. 
Oborne on his

British Porta
LIVERPOOL April 28—Ard, strs Nomadic, 

from Portland: Tunisian, from St John, N 
B, and Halifax.

GREENOCK, April 28.—Sid, gtr Norman, 
for Sydney, О B.

MARYPORT, April 28.—Ard, hark Nora, 
from Halifax,'

SCILLY, April 29,— 
from Portland for London.

YOKOHAMA, April 29.—Str Bmprese of 
Japan arrived from Vancouver on the after
noon of the. 28th.

withpromotion._ . тятшят no doubt
the qualities which seem to make it 
desirable that he should remain here 
will be valuable In his new position 
and In such still higher posts as he 
may ultimately reach.

»• * "
■

THE GAMEY INQUIRY.

The Gamey case Is still involved In 
mystery. Frank Sullivan has flatly 
contradicted Gamers statement of 
what occurred between these two. At 
the same time,, to explain the 
room conversation, he has told a story 
wMch to false on the face of lk Sulli
van Is absolutely discredited by his 
own account of himself. Gamey to 
partly discredited by his qwn most re
cent statements. There is also a con
flict between his statement and that 
made yesterday by the two"secre- 
tarles, Meyers and Chase. But It 
will be remembered that Game 
himself uncertain about the messenger 
who carried the money to the smoking 

He swore that he supposed it 
to have Been Meyers until Sullivan 
told him in the piano room that

Passed, str KUdomt,

A’ GREAT DISASTER
(Special to the Sun.)

HALIFAX, April 30.—It is now 
known that there Is at least one family 
from Cape Breton at Frank, N. W. T. 
Archibald McPhall and family left 
Glace Bay for Fernie over a year ago, 
subsequently removing to Frank. His 
relatives are at Glace Bay.

FRANK, N. W. T., April SO.—Today’s 
development leave no room for doubt 
as to the character of force which 
caused yesterday’s terrible disaster 
here. Geologist William Pearce, who 
reached here this morning by special 
train to represent the Dominion gov
ernment, after examination pronounc
ed It a mountain slide and ridiculed 
the idea of volcano ot- other character 
of eruption. Mr. Pearce conferred with 
the local cltlsens’ committee and will 
undertake on the part of the govern 
ment to clear the 
tlon to

Foreign Ports.
KOBOB, April 29,—Ard, str Leuctra, from 

Aalborg.
BOSTON, -torn 29.—Sid, str Dominion, for 

LpuiebUTg, OB; bktn Hillside, for Tusket 
Wedge, NS; ache Wm В Herrick, for Wind
sor, NB; C W Dexter, for Calgls: William 
Thomas, for do; Domain, for St John, N B; 
Native American, tor Calais; Clifford I 
White, for eastern port.

д;.Кг,№вд A№,e 
.сЖте sa«n g°una

Bdjind^east: etr Silvia, from New York 
for Halifax and St John*, NF: tug Gynsum 
Kfop, from do for Hanteport, N S, towing

The disaster at Frank, In Alberta, Is 
nne of the most extraordinary as well 
as one of the most destructive to life 
In recent Canadian history. Frank to a 
place not very well known In the Bast. 
All the towns and settlements on the 
line of the Crow’s Nest road are new 
places, and few ot them are familiar 
even by name. This mining village is 
situated on the eastern slope of the 
Rocky Mountains. The train

■>AN UPHAM ROMANCE.

Mrs. Gay, wife of Charles Gay for
merly of Upham, passed through the 
city yesterday to Join her husband in 
Washington. Her daughter, Nettie, 
aged seventeen, would have preferred 
to remain as the wife of Everett Kil
patrick, aged twenty-three, of Upham. 
She is said to have made an attempt 
to elude her mother before they left 
upham and again at Hampton, to 
which place the fond lover and some 
friends followed her. hoping to be able 
to overcome the mother’s vigilance and 
have the marriage ceremony perform-
!wh„„î!e.vBff0rt ^ted, however, and 
although the young gentleman and his 
brother came to St. John they were 
unable to change the mother’s deter-

the WaLh^tom toke hV daUghter 10

piano
A GOOD RECORD.

A statement has been issued bj 
Donaldson concern of Glasgow, s 
lug the shipments of horses, o 
Bheep and swine from Glasgow to | 
ada by these steamers from Jan 
1898, till November, 1902. The nun 
Were: Horses, 691; cattle, 1,817; e 
861, and pigs 171. Of aU these ant 
which were Imported Into Canadj 
the Improvement of our stock, bin 
sheep were lost on the passage. 0 
horses 28 were landed at St. John 
Vt the cattle 226. This record s; 
well for this old and popular st 
ship line, which has been ruqnlJ 
number of large boats here In the 

, 1er season since the winter port
(less opened.

I

.

Wm
for A CERTAINTY I AM CURED. 
Mr. James Teneman, butcher I

fwla,ld\Btreet’ Lond”’ Ont ^rite. 
toe* tor two years he was laid up with 
kidney disease and urinary troubles. 
He became dropsical, and his legs 
would swell so that he could scarcely 
go round- He never used any mëdi- 
cine that did him so much good as Dr6 
Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills, and knows for a

A FATALACCIDENT.
596going

leaves McLeod, which lies aboutm.
HALIFAX, April 29,—Alex. McDon

ald, working on the South Shore rali- 
wa»5 was killed this morning at Hub- 

shard’s Cove while attempting to re
move a dynamite charge from a rock 
left over night. The explosion blew 

♦out both his eyes, and broke an 
and leg. He belonged to Shediac

У wasa hundred miles south of Calgary and 
continue* through the ranch country 

mUee t0 Ftocher, which la a 
wen known resort -of cattle men. The 
toot bin* are then readied. Crowley

o3S?tSS*,l£?b& !9-A*a’ і ».- ■-•

arm
clear the river bed of obstruo- 

prevent flood and save furtoer
certainty that this treatment 

cured him. One pill a dose, 26 cents at
:

Calais tor'
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I took Penmasnelteora- 
me. I think Petunals tbe 
In the world Aer catszrh. 
•Ith is much to proved by 
un much stronger than.! 
years.”—W.E. Griffith.

CITY NEWS. / і s. а matters.
Proceedings of Various Conventione in 

York Co.

SUPT. OBORNE.

Me is Now G#n. Supt. of EasWrn 
Division—Supt. Wm. Downle, of 

В. C., His Suooessor.

NOTICE.APRIL WEDDINGS. TO LET.r ^ --- —
was shoot «25 to the bad. So he Visit
ed station I and told hie troubles. Last 
night Patrolman Wyman rounded up 
the. Gauthier youth, the Williamson 
woman and* took the latter’s husband, 
James Williamson, into custody on sus
picion. The first two prisoners are 
charged with larceny.

The girl says Gauthier sat In Bates’ 
lap in a cab in Chinatown and robbed 
him, later giving her a $20 bill. Gau
thier says the girl did the trick. Wil
liamson claims 50 cents and a note, of 
temperary farewell until his wife had 
spent $5 she wrote she had, was all he 
"found eh the bureau in his room, when 
he awoke Sunday morning.- in Gauth
ier’s pocket was found the other part 
Of the receipt Bates had rolled about 
his money. The police recovered in all 
about $30, which they think is part of 
the proceeds of the plucking of Bates.

і

• v ‘ From Wednesday’s Dally Sun.)
MACGREGOR-QBNTLES.

A very pretty and fashionable wed
ding took place in St. James’ Presby
terian church, Dartmouth, yesterday, 
when J. Leonard MacGregor, the St. 
John representative of J. Ç. Wilson A 
Co., Montreal, was united in marriage 
to Miss ІЛИу M. Gentles, daughter of 
Henry B. Gentles of Dartmouth.

The ceremony was performed at 
twelve o’clock by Rev. Mr. Stewart, the 
church being filled with the many 
friends of the parties.

Miss Gentles was attended Gy her sis
ter, Miss Mabel Gentles. The bride’s 
costume was of white silk, with veil 
and Californian orange blossoms. Her 
going away gown was of navy blue 
broadcloth trimmed with silk. The 
bridesmaid wore white chiffon and car
ried a shower bouquet of white, rosea

Dr. J. Mackenzie oi Dartmouth sup
ported the groom.

After the ceremony Mr. and Mrs. 
MacGregor held g brief reception at" 
the bride’s home, wtitire luncheon was 
served. They left on the three o’clock 
train for a visit _tS Boston, New York 
and Montreal, and upon their return 
will reside at 10 Morris street, Halifax.

Mr. MacGregor is one of the best 
known commercial men in this city.

HENNING-KRAFT. '

FARM TO НЯ 
next, with terming impie 
•ituated on the line of 
mile» from St. John. Те: 
Sly by letter; addles», W. 
Sun. St. John.

The canvassers and col
lectors for the SEMI-WEEKLY 
SUN are now shaking their 
rounds as mentioned below. 
The Manager hopes that all 
subscribers in arrears will 
pay when called on.

Several parish Sunday School con
venons have been this week held in 
York Co., filling up the work left by 
the .sudden breaking up of roads in 
March.

On the 23rd the Brlght-Douglas con
vention was held .at Lower Halnsville 
under President . F. PleweiUng and 
Secretary B. W. Betey, with the field 
secretary as a visiting Instructor. The 
well adapted worgÿwaa heartily web 
corned by the" locality, though eome 
distant schools were not represented.

parish assembled at Up
on the 24tl$, Both offi

cers, Chas. Caverhill and Mrs. Glen, 
were re-elected as' president and 
retary. The attendance filled the 
church. Conference addresses, normal 
lessons and Bible readings aimed to 
lead every school towards at least one 
new step in efficiency.

Sunday was spent by the

Recent Events in and Around St ;

m :John. wm
ШР' :лгй?General Superintendent Jag. Obome 

of the Atlantic division of the C. P. R. 
has received notice of hie promotion 
to the position of general superinten
dent of the Eastern division. In suc
cession to C. W. Spencer, who has been 
appointed superintendent of traffic on 
Bastem lines. The change goes into 
effect May 1st.

Mr. Obome’s new headquarters will 
be in Montreal, and he expects to leave 
St John the last of. this week. His 
family trill probably remain here some 
time longer. The Eastern division of 
the C. K H., Which now passes under 
Mr. Obome’s control, comprises the 
main line between Megantic and Mont
real and all the branch lines converg
ing at that city. It is the most im
portant division of the road.

It is stated that the new general 
superintendent will be Wm. Downle, 
now superintendent of the West Koo- 
tenays, with headquarters at Nelson, 
В. C. Mr. Downle was formerly sta
tioned at Vancouvèr, where he was the 
first C. P. R. superintendent. He is 
reported to be familiar with every 
branch of ocean traffic, which probably 
had something to do with, his appoint
ment to" St. John, the winter terminus 
of the C. P. R. fleet of Atlantic steam
ers. He is about fifty years of age 
and has a record of long and efficient 
service with the company. He will he 
the third general C. P. R. superinten
dent located here, the first being Mr. 
Timmerman, whom Mr. Obome suc
ceeded.

МГ. Obome, whose ability as a rail
road man and force as a citizen have 
made him immensely popular with 
every class In St. John, has a record 
of good railroad service extending over 
twenty-nine years. He began in the 
mechanical department of the Grand 
Trunk in October, 1874, remaining 
with that company nine years in vari
ous positions. In July, 1883, he entered 
the mechanical department of the C. 
P. R. Since then his promotion has 
been rapid. In 1886 he was made chief 
cleric to the general manager. In Sep
tember, 1887, he was appointed car ac
countant; three years latèr he was 
promoted to the superintendency of 
car service, and two years after that 
was also given charge of the fuel sup
ply of the C. P. R, In April, 1894, he 
was made assistant to the vice-presi
dent, and three years later was pro
moted to the position of general super
intendent of the Western division, 
whence he was transferred to St. John 
May 1st, 1901.

In outside railroad circles Mr. 
Obome’s ability has also been appre
ciated, as was shown as early as 1886, 
when at a meeting in San Francisco. 
he was elected president of the Inter
national Association of Car Account
ants.

During the two years he has been in 
St. John Mr. Obome has earned the 
confidence and esteem of every man 
With whom he has come in contact. 
His interest in this port and this pro
vince has only been secondary to his 
interest In the C. P. R.; and the city 
can hope for nothing better than the 
realization in the near future of some 
of the schemes he has outlined and 
earnestly advocated for its «Benefit. Not 
the least of the good things he has 
done for this province is his recent 
action which has resulted in the im
portation of first-class breeds of cattle 
for the improvement of New Bruns
wick stock.

“I have a deep interest in St. John 
and New Brunswick,’’ said Mr. 
Obome yesterday. “I and my family 
have made many friends here and have 
met with nothing but the heartiest of 
kindness. For many reasons I am 
sorry to leave. I look forward to great 
development in St. John and this pro
vince in the near future, and what in
fluence I Can bring to bear will al
ways be thrown along the lines of 
their progress.’’

WANTED.9
t H. Bowed, Rnskto, Tazel 
a, writes!

Together With Country Items From 

Correspondents and 

xchanges.

WANTED.—Mm to' undertake and 
draining and open ditemig, either by 
)ob or day’e work. Addreew, W. W. H 
BARD, C. P. R. Моє», St. John.

A «W ENTERPRISING MEN to «ell 
•took and appoint agents for tbe FonthiU 
Nurseries, largest In Canada, 900 acretK 
steady employment, good pay weekly. 
STONM A WELLINGTON, Toronto.
■ ■... "... ...... . I" .i'jjng

И7««firba
m

Scott, Lame, Ohio, Bighii 
n Foot ВвП Team, writes! 
lo for lung trouble I place
md catarrh of the bowJu 

mdid remedy. It restores 
asee bodily strength an<t 
ersonweU in a short time» 
my hearty indorsements 

•t

Queensbury 
per FalrvilléEdgar Canning is in Albert 

County.
F. S. Chapman in Kings 

County, N. B. .
J. E. Austin in the Coun- 

ies of Queens and Sunbury,

Sch. Island City, Capt. Day, from 
New York for Saco, which arrived at 
Vineyard Haven with windlass broken, 
procured another windlass there and 
was to proceed.

L. B. Lunt, of Boston, who was in 
town yesterday, is one of a party who 
are breaking up. an English man-of- 
war, the Scorpion, which sank at Ber
muda some time ago. Mr. Lunt goes 
.to Bermuda again shortly.

- Last June a strange fly made its ap
pearance in the city, christened by 
entomologists with a name a yard 
long. He was commonly known as the 
Coronation Bug. Yesterday a lot of 
him were seen on Union street, on his 
tntial appearance this season.

Since new regulations came into 
force with regard to the C. T. A. in 
Albert Co., open liquor selling in that 
Scott Act district has b.een largely 
hindered. Many arrests have been 
made, among them, it is reported, be
ing the son of a popular magistrate.

sec-"i

& Щ

f.KAY IS DEAD.Л .
field sec

retary at Mill ville, where he conducted 
two Sunday school services with adults 
and children, and greatly cheered tpe 
Sunday school in the afternoon. A 
temperance department was formed 
in the school and forty-five scholars 
and teachers were pledged that day. 
The superintendent is S. A Jones, 
whose faithful work like that of many 
Sunday school work makes him a 
nation builder.

■Southampton convention was held on 
the 27th at Central Southampton, S. 
A Jones presiding. Wt good number of 
young people, rtiofe loyal to Sunday 
school than some -seniors, were in at
tendance.
present as a helper In the evning ser
vice. Miss Lily Grajit was elected sec
retary. The officers promise more in
telligent visitation of schools, and the 
next convention will likely be at Tem- 
perancevllle.

The Canterbury convention was held 
at Temple on the 28th under the presi
dency of Wm. Slaney, with H. F. 
Grosvenor as secretary. The Revs. A. 
Barnes and J. Flemington were pre
sent and hèlpful in addresses.
Slaney was re-elected president, and 
Miss Marsten was made the new sec
retary. Bible readings, normal lesson 
and answers to many appropriate 
forceful questions were allotted to the 
field secretary, 
will be at Dow Settlement in July. A 
resolution of sympathy was sent by 
this convention to Rev. Wm. Ross, of 
Prince William under their sudden be
reavement of a son.

The county convention to" be at Me- 
ductlc this Summer was urgently an
nounced.

Houlton Jail Keeper Whose Wife 
Eloped With Prisoner,

ifN. B.bott, 906 M street, N.
0., writes: 
nvinced that your 
ent tonic. Many of 
d ft with tiie most bas* 

for coughs, ooMs and 1 
'■"—Ira C. Abbott.
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AMHERST -BRIEFS.

AMHERST, April 27.—Mrs. Angus 
McQueen’s funeral on Sunday after
noon was very largely attended. She 

The marriage of Walter John Hen- was connected In one way or another 
ning of St. John to Miss Bertha Kraft with ail the surrounding country, her 
of Hamilton, Ont, -took place the. husband having been- In business at 
residence ofithAbride’s mother yester-, Point de Bute for many years; and 
day, a despatch' from Hamilton says, also, as having Represented Westmor- 
The bride, who Was given away by bar -land In the provincial legislature, be- 
mother, wore a white louisienne silk tog well known. Mrs. McQueen- was a 
gown, with veil, ana she was attended hospitable soul, and In former days her 
by her sister, Mils Ernestine, who wore table was always surrounded by a 
pink silk with lace overdress. The large number. She and her husband 
groom was supported by Wm. Field, were strong supporters and members 
The ceremony was performed by Rev. of the. Methodist church. Both hus- 
Emil Hoffman, assisted by the Rev. band and son are well known ha sher- 
Neil Léckle. The decorations were iffs of the county. Rev, Mr. Marshall 
very pretty—pink and green In the conducted the services at the old home, 
drawing room and red in the dining assisted by Drs. Allison, Borden and 
room. Mr. and Mrs. Henning will Steele.
make a wedding tour to Ottawa, Mont- The heads of the Rhodes Curry ft 
real and Quebec, and wiU arrive in St. Co .have both enjoyed pleasant outings 
John, their future home, about the this spring, and have returned to take 
middle of May. » fresh grip of the business. Mr. and

-Mrs. N. Curry, who were as far as 
Florida, and Mr. and Mrs. Rhodes, 
who went. west to California, are all 
back in windy, muddy, prosperous Am
herst.

Mrs. Wm. Keillor, daughter of Na
than Miner, Mount Whatley, will re
main some time longer at Calgary, in 
hopes of restoration to health. Her 
husband returned to Amherst Point 
last week.

HI* Own Life After Attempting 
Murder—A Woman With Him.

■—4
NEW LONDbN, Conn., April 28.— 

Wm. A Kay, of Eastport, Me., a guest 
at the Hotel Royal, shot the proprietor 
of the hotel, Fred Gavltt tonight and 
then committed suicide. Davitt has a 
scalp wound and his condition is net 
considered serious. Kay was 47 years 
old, and is said to have been at 
time a sheriff in Maine, and a man of 
considerable property. He came to 
New London last evening, accompanied 
by a woman, and registered at Hotel 
Royal as “S. B. Milinowinan and wife, 
Portland, Me.” The couple remained 
at the hotel today. This evening the 
man approached the landlord with a 
request regarding the room he occupied, 
and in the conversation which follow
ed, an altercation is said 
arisen; during which the guest Sud
denly pulled a revolver and fired at 
Gavltt. As the latter fell, the guest 
turned the revolver upon himself, plac
ing the muzzle behind his right ear 
and pulled the trigger. The bullet pene
trated the brain and he died instantly.

Gavitt was attended by a physician 
at the hotel, 
though he was suffering from a bad 
scalp wound, the skull Was not pene
trated and it is believed that he WH1 
recover.

From the woman the police learned 
that the dead man’s name was William 
A Kay. She said he came from East- 
port, Me. She said her name was Mrs. 
Carrie Green and that she live# in 
Worcester, Mass. Mrs. Green told the 
police that since she had been with 
Kay he had acted queerly at times and 
that she had been afraid of the revolv
er which he carried. She gave her age 
as 38 years. She will be held as a wit
ness pending the arrival^ of Coroner 
Brown from Norwich tomorrow. Mrs. 
Green made the following statement:

“I am a married woman and Kay is 
not my husband. I have known him 
since I was a young girl. He is 48 
years and I am 88. I first knew him in 
Portland, Me. , He was well to do then 
and my folks lived in a house owned by 
him. He was prominent there in poli
tics and for four years was the high 
sheriff of Aroostook county. My hus
band, D. W. Green, worked in an in
surance office in Worcester, and I 
worked in a factory. We moved to 
Worcester last November, 
weeks after our arrival Kay came to 
Southbridge and secured work at his 
trade, that of a machinist. He roomed 
at 36 Cbombs street, Southbridge. Four 
weeks ago, I stopped working at the 
factory and remained at home, keep
ing house for my husband. Last Sun
day night Kay came to the house 
drunk and wanted to see me. My hus
band ordered him 
morning he came to the house and per
suaded me finally to go out with him. 
When we were on the street he told me 
that I must leave Worcester with him 
or he would kill me. He had a revolv
er and showed it to me. He had threat
ened to kill me before. In fear of be
ing shot I accompan 
city." All day todajr 
I tried to get away several times, but 
was afraid of the revolver. He told me 
he would kill me if I left him. He has 
been addicted to the use of drugs for 
several years. I think he used mor
phine. He also drank a great deal. I 
don’t know of any reason for his shoot
ing the hotel-keeper. Mr. Gavitt had 
but entered the room when he shot 
him. I did not see the revolver until 
he pointed it at himself.”

- Mrs. Green said further that Kay 
was a widower with three daughters, 
two of whom lived in Eastport, Me., 
and the other In New Haven, 
though Kay had been well to do at one 
time, she said he has nothing now, but 
was insured in favor of his daughters 
for $8,000.

PORTLAND, Me., April 28,—W/n. A. 
Kay was a machinist by trade and was 
formerly employed by the Portland Co. 
in this city. About six years ago he 
went to Houlton and went into business 
for himself, where he prospered and be
came prominent politically. He was 
appointed jailer of Houlton Jail and 
while holding that office his wife eloped 

; with a prisoner, Kay obtained a 
divorce and left the town. Two years 

• ago he came to Portland and remained 
about a year in the employ of the 
Portland Company. He left the con
cern's employ without warning and that 
was the last heard of him here. Kay 
is described as a good workman but a 
hard drinker.

BANGOR, Me., April 28,—William 
A. Kay was formerly a deputy sheriff 
and Jailkeeper in Houlton Aroostook, 
county. He lived their happily 
his wife and two little children 
had accumulated cbnslderable property 

kup to 1897. In September of that year 
Mrs. Kay ran away with a prisoner 
named Charles Muggrave, and her hus
band subsequently secured a divorce. 
Mrs. Kay then married Musgrave but 
left him and went to Portland because 
of alleged brutal treatment by him. 
Kay put his children In the'.care of a 

. relative in Boston and went to the 
Klondike. Nothing has been heard of 
him here since 189$.

known in st. John.
Yesterday morning the Sun pub

lished an article relating to the suicide 
of William A. Kay, of Eastport, Me., 
whose wife eloped some years ago with 

;a released prisoner, named Charles 
Musgrave. Kay at that time was Jail 
keeper at Houlton.

This case is not without local inter
est, as the parties in it are known in 
St. John. Deputy Jenkins was offlclal- 

,ly connected with the elopement and 
remembers the details of the case. He 
says that on October 16th. 1897 Mus- 
grave and Mrs. Kay came to this city 
direct from Houlton and went to the

««Uropackai
Thepeckiges an------ --
—- contains 43 of the 
varieties in every imagt

іеГіomlng, orator of RbsswI. 
- 1®, Northwestern be» 
of Minneapolis, Mhm_ 
Polk street,NK..I • "

Chickens, Ostriches, etc-, and Corns?

f

The Rev. A. Barnes was 1:h Ont.one>I
Fish are very plentiful in the vicin

ity of Brier Island, but the absence of 
bait makes this condition of affairs of 
little avail to the fishermen. The Har
binger, which was to port yesterday, 
had orders for 66,000 gasperaux for use 
as bait, but not nearly this number of 
fish could be got. "

шшт
10e. each. For your trouble we 
Win give yen a beautiful little Watch 
with GoMHutads on. which a large roee 
with buds aad leares Is elegantly

u-% m:
у

v€rh іRobinson. PoWasson Ont- sarss “ Mr

* Feet Card to-day end we will 
send топ the Seeds postpaid. A _ _ _
Certificate free with each package.
Oracle Brow*, Chererle. K.&, said : sold ;

ie The " death occurred on Friday, 
April 17th, at Lower Hillsboro, of the 
wife of Wm. Barnett, engineer on the 
B. ft H. Ry. Mrs. Barnett was known 
and respected by a large circle of ac
quaintances, who truly sympathize 
with the bereaved husband and .fam
ily of small children. Mrs. Sarnett 
was formerly Miss Ida Carter of Elgin, 
Albert Co.

to haveMr.

rhen аЛ other remedies 
Ily recommend Parana 
imedy.”—Mrs. Elmer,

І
CURRAN-YIRTU.

Dr. L. M. Curran of Westfield, Kings 
county, and Miss Mabel Virtu, the 
well known vocalist, were married in 
St. James’ Methodist church, Montreal, 
at 4.30 yesterday afternoon by Rev. C. 
A. Sykes, associate pastor of the 
church. After the ceremony a recep
tion was given at the home" of the 
bride’s mother, Prince Arthur street, 
after which Dr. and Mrs. Curran left 
for their future home in Westfield. The 
choir of St. Andrew’s church, present
ed a pearl pendant to the bride, who 
was a talented member of that choir.

ВАКЕИ.-ИШВ.
A very fashionable wedding took 

place in the Church of St. John the 
Evangelist, Montreal, yesterday after
noon, when Miss Mabel Thompsey 
Bills, daughter of A. E. Ellis, manager 
of the Bank of Nova Scotia, was mar
ried to G. Prescott Baker, son of the 
late Hon. L. E. Baker of Yarmouth, 
N. S. Rev. Edmupd Wood, rector, and 
Rev. Arthur French, assistant .offici
ated. Misses Florence and Amy Bills, 
sisters of the bride, were bridesmaids, 
and Seymour Baker, brother of the 
groom, best man. The costumes were 
very beautiful, and altogether the 
wedding was one of the most stylish 
ever seen in Montreal. The service was 
fall choral. After an elaborate recep
tion Mr. and Mrs.. Baker left for a trip 
to New York, Philadelphia and Boe- 
.ton, then direct to the Grand hotel, 
Yarmouth, where Mrs. Baker will re
ceive before taking up her residence in 
her new home.

old Queen hotel, where they registered 
as "T. C. Sweeny and wife, Glendive, 
Montana.” Information was received 
from Mr. Kay concerning them and he 
requested the police to keep a watch 
on the two. In consequence of the 
work done and enquiries made by the 
police, the proprietor of the Queen 
hotel refused to allow Musgrave and 
Mrs. Kay to remain in the house. The* 
then went to Mrs. Catherine Guthro’s 
place, known as the Kennedy house, on 
Mill street, and remained there for 
some days. Mr. Kay arrived on the 
scene shortly afterwards, and the ’ 
couple skipped out. They went up the 
I. C. R., but returned a few days later 
and took rooms at what" was then the 
Belmont house, now the Grand Union.

Here De 
they admi 
Mrs. Kay said she was infatuated with 
Musgrave arid would not leave him. 
She had taken the fatal step in leaving 
Houlton with him and would not go 
back on it The woman seemed to havp 
plenty of money ad she paid the billq 
while here and also purchased new 
clothes for Musgrave

Capt. Jenkins also tried to persuade 
Musgrave to give the woman up, bnt 
was not successful. Musgrave had 
just completed a term in the Houlton 
Jail, to which he had been sentenced for 
indecent assault on a little girl In 
Aroostook county.

Shortly after this Kay applied for a 
divorce, which was granted, chiefly on 
the evidence secured against Mrs. Kay 
by the St. John police. Among this 
evidence was a written statement from 
Capt. Jenkins. Tbe latter has now in 
his possession a photograph of the wo
man, furnished him for identification; 
In it Mrs. Kay ie shown to he quite, 
fleshy, but of a rather attractive ap
pearance.

The next convention

the time to treat еаіалйц 
r weather often retards 
l. If a course of Penma 
the early spring months, 
prompt and permanent, 
to failures if Fermia la. 
fly during the favoraWa

catarrh remedy ііпЦ

It was found that

Portland Argus: The steamship Hil
da, which arrived lateSaturday after
noon with 1,602 tons of coal from 
Parrsboro, N. 8., made a record for the 
trip which will be hard to equal. She 
sailed from this port last week to re
load at Parrsboro for this port. As the 
vessel passed the Mead, the captain 
made note of the time, and on his re
turn, after reloading at Parrsboro, he 
reached the same point in 4 days, 3 
hours and a few minutes.
j . . A VERDICT OF SUICIDE. \

The Sup’s Fredericton Junction cor
respondent writes under date of April

Yesterday Coroner Pride held his in
quest on the cause of death of the late 
John Gillespie, whose life had been 
darkness and whose death was light. 
The verdict of the Jury was foregone, 
and no other finding was possible but 
that in a fit of temporary mental aber
ration he had taken his own life. The 
people of this, locality, are to a certain 
extent sentimental. So they " buried 
John Gillespie hard by thw rgmatos of 
Pat Mitchell, another of the condemned 
of destiny, who twenty years ago by 
the" aid of a razor made that mysteri
ous assànlt on the unknown which we 
call suicide.

FAIRVILLE N0JE8.

April 28.—The Kingsville Band, which 
is being reorganized under the leader
ship of Professor Williams, made its 
first appearance on the street last 
night, and played at Barnhill’s comer 
some very excellent' music. The citi
zens of Fairville are pleased to see this 
band, which gave so much pleasure, 
and satisfaction in the past, once more 
catering to their enjoyment.

An event of interest took place last 
night at the residence of the bride, 
Manawagonish road, when Simpson 
Bradshaw and Mrs. Mary Durdan were 
united in the bonds of matrimony by 
Rev. W. J. Kirby. Frank L. Best of 
the north end supported the groom, 
and Miss Carrie B. Durdan attended 
the bride. Only the immediate friends 
and relatives were present. Mr. Brad
shaw is from the north end.

James Moore of Mahogany road has 
moved to Douglas avenue, and is em
ployed as motorman on the Douglas 
avenue foute.

Mr. Cosman of the city has moved 
Into the Fairville hotel and will soon 
be ready for guests.

Chronic Constipation surely cured or 
money back. LAXA-CARA TABLETS 
never fall. Small, chocolate coated, 
easy to take. Price, 36 cents. At 
druggists. . '

from the system 
be located, jt, cores, 

ch or bowels with, 
catarrh of the heed, 

tortve prompt and satis- /
rom the use of Ferma,
Dr, Haitian, giving s 
\ youreeee and he will 
«you his valuable ads

і
MORE SHORT HORNS.

It Is understood that private parties 
will follow the example recently set by 
thé C. P. R. and will send to this pro
vince a consignment of short horn cat
tle for sale to the farmers. The ship
ment, Mr. Hubbard of the C. P. R. 
staff says, will likely be made about 
the last of this month and the, sale will 
probably take place at Fredericton,— 
Globe.

Jenkins met them and 
their Identity to him.

puty
Itted

*1і." 30;

I. President of 
I, Columbus, O. M

і MBADVILLE, Pa., April ІО.-Ths semi
annual assemblage of toe Bishops ot the M. 
E. church of the world Is in session hers 
in Ford Memorial Ohapsl of AlHfcheny Col
lege. Twestr-one bishops ere In attendance, 
including Randolph 8. Foster and Wm. F. 
MaUaUen, Boston: The sessions lest until 
Monday and -will be private.
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St John, Much 7th.,

RAINNIB--VAIL.
One of the prettiest weddings of the

’ No matter whether of long standing ^en-JmM.^prtest^ta charge ^Tthe 
or not deafness can be permanently Mission church of S. John Baptist, on 
cured by Catarrhdsone, which never, Wednesday afternoon at five o’clock, 
fails even In the worst cases. The ! when Joseph Gavin Rainnie Was unit- 
pleasant-ecented vafcor of Catarrhoz- [ed in marriage to Miss Margaret Con-; 
one allays toOamatlon, prevents and stance Vail, youngest daughter of thé 
Cures the catarrhal condition that caus- I late Hon. È. A. VaU, M. D. The church 
es deafness and relieves right away, looked its loveliest in Easter garb of 
Thousands have proved the efficiency uiiee, laffodils and other spring flow- 
of Catarrhozone, and with such a val- ers, which were massed upon the altar; 
vahle remedy within easy reach there these with the lights, music and beau- 
ie no longer any reason for people to tiful gowns made an ensemble long to 
remain deaf. Catarrhozone Is recom-i be remembered. Before the ceremony, 
mended also for Coughs, Colds, which was fully choral, Mr. Ford gave 
Catarrh and Bronchitis. Complete j a short recital of appropriate music, 
outfit, $1.0<K trial size, 26c. Druggists, including:
or N. C. Poison ft Co., Hartford, Conn. Swedish Wedding March, Sodermann 
XI. S., or Kingston, Ont. . Benediction Nuptiale, Dubois.

Hamilton’s Pills Cure Constipation. . St. George’s Wedding March, • Pinny..
The bridal procession entered the 

church to the strains of Mr. Ford’s 
setting of the hymn, “The Voice 
That Breathed O’er Bden;” which 
was sung by the Mission church 
choir, assisted by Mrs; P. A. 
Clarke and A. C. Ritchie, of Trinity, 
and D. A. Fox and members of Stone 
church choir, who wished to show their 
recognition of past services of a once 
valued member.

The"bride was gracious and charming 
in a going-away gown of palest grey 
with hat and corsage bouquet of vio
lets. She Was given away by Dr. 
Charles Holden. The bridesmaids were 
Miss Margaret Arnold, of the Knoll, 
Sussex, and Miss Muriel Halliday 
Ford. F. W. Fraser and Cuthbert 
Lee officiated as ushers and W. A. 
Lockhart supported the groom.

Mrs. Ratonle was the recipient of 
many lovely gif ta The choir of the 
Mission church sent her pieces of 
engraved table silver In appreciation 
of her valued work among them, v, A rare antique lamp of beautiful design 
.was another present, and a magnifi
cent piece of cut glass, which was set 

.before King Edward VII. on the oc
casion of his visit to St. John as Prince 
of Wales, was given the bride by a col
lector of art treasures.

Mr. and Mrs. Rainnie left for Mont
real by the six o’clock train, followed 

.by hosts of heartiest good wishes.

LOST HEARING QUICKLY RES
TORED. GOOD FOR NEW BRUNSWICK.

Boston Herald Devotes Two Pages to 
the Attractions of our Sister Pro
vince,. , away. Monday

IS we pay express 
charges on parcel" 
cf $5.00 end over.

BORO NEWS. J
N. S„ April 28.—Am, 
J. P., died at Fives 

ay, aged 84 years. Mr.’ 
ghly respected inhabi-1 
years was collector ot 
Islands. He was su4 

era! years ago. 1
î, who was reported 
and who was uncoil-’ 
hours, is rapidly re-, 

s now thought to be1

square miles of coal! 
inity of NewvUle havef 
by F. W. Hanwright 

:han of Halifax, and 
■n of Parrsboro. They 
y have a good thing, 
ved to be a valuable 
ne has been discovered j 
within three miles of.

■■■UP WHITE’S COVE.

WHITE’S COVE, Queens Co., April 
29.—The death of Mrs. Charles Lee key 
of Coal Creek took place at her home 
on Wednesday after a brief illness of 
rheumatism, 
daughter of the' late Joseph Kenendy 
and was formerly a resident of this 
place. Besides a sorrowing husband 
and three children she leaves four * 
brothers and three sisters, viz., An
drew Kennedy " of' St. 'George, James 
Kennedy tit White’s Point, William 
Kennedy of Young’s Covp road, anti • 
Joseph Kennedy of Young’s Cove» 
Mrs. Samuel Nelson of Young's Cove," 
Mrs. Blair Botsford of Waterborough 
and Mrs. Andrew Flemming of Gas- 
pereaux are sisters of the deceased-

Mrs. James G. Dykeman of Mouth of 
Jemseg, who has been prostrated With 
la grippe, is convalescing.

Rev. H. H. Gillies left today for 
Chipman. He will hold services at 
Coal Creek and Briggs’ Corner.

W. A. Farris is painting the Method- 
let church.

Samuel Hunter of La Tettr Mineral 
Springs lost a valuable mare

f(Digby Courier.)
The Boston Herald, which is always 

considered one of the leading news
papers of the United States, devotes 
two pages of last Sunday’s edition in 
describing the attractions of New 
Brunswick as a summer resort, illus
trated with large half-tone views. This 
will certainly prove a great assistance 
to our sister province, and we trust 
that the Herald with its extensive cir
culation among the leading people of 
the New, England States and elsewhere 
will, in the future, give Nova Scotia a 
similar send off, which of course will 
include Digby, the leading summer re
sort in this province.

і A despatch from Montreal last night 
says: At Canadian Pacific offices to
day three important promotions were 
announced. C. W. Spencer, present gen
eral superintendent of the eastern div
ision, becomes superintendent of trans
portation lines east of Port Arthur; 
the position held by Thos. Tait has 
thus been divided, Leonard taking the 
western end and Spencer the eastern. 
Mr. Spencer’s place is filled by the pro
motion of Mr. Obome, superintendent 
of the Atlantic division. F. P. Brady, 
superintendent at Port Arthur, is pro
moted to Leonard’s old position of gen
eral superintendent of the western div
ision with headquarters at Winnipeg. 
Mr. Obome’s place is npt yet filled.

led him to this 
he watched me.

Mrs. Leckey was a :

!
■ TIME

i.
THE HONOLULU.Г To send for samples of the new 

materials for

.

The Italian ship Honolulu, Capt, 
Valley, from Cape Town for Grindstone 
Island, arrived off Partridge Island yes
terday and came to an anchor there. 
Capt. Valley reports having left Cape 
Town on the 21st of February. She 
Was off Cape. Hatteras In 23 days, but 
Was greatly detained from that point 
by northeasterly winds. The Honolulu 
was formerly one of the Thomson fleet. 
Çapt. Valley is no stranger here. He 
Visited St. John iq former years as cap
tain of the barks Virginia and Fortuh-

ABOUT HOGS.

W. W. Hubbard, the C. P. R. stock 
commissioner, has been doing a good 
deal of thinking about hogs. He is of 
the opinion that a large business will 
yet be done by New Brunswick farm
ers in growing; hogs for shipment alive 
to establishments in Montreal, St. 
John or other points. At times a few 
Carteton county farmers have sold 
their siiine on foot for shipment to 
Montrearer Toronto, but they have not 
yet gone intg hog raising extensively; 
Mr. Hubbard believes that the farmers 
would find the hog a profitable animal 
if they would give him a fair chance.

Al-HALIFAX MAN BUNCOED.

SUITS,

SKIRTS,

WAISTS,

er Lumber Co. shipped) 
- mill, manufactured! 
Engineering ‘ Co., te 
rterday, j
; cashier of the HaliJ 
, and two Officers os 
ink of Commerce are 
gency of thti' HalifaxJ 
•e, preparatory to thej 
the two banks. /

Shill sailed for Port- 
towing barges Noe. 
t 726 and 1,036 tons

the Halifax School foK 
a very successful en- 
last night.'The Opera 

fled to the" doors.

IT REPORT, 
ligt of Canadian pat- 
ecured through thq 
’s, Marion -ft, Marion^ 
, Montreal, Can., and

ge Bird, Jr., Montreal); 
and rolls adapted es

ter of. the same, 
imlthson McCully, In
ch washer.
>n Joseph d'Halewyo. 
}•, rotary engine.
B. Nelson, Winnipeg# 

«-king plow. ,
srt O’Connor, Bnnis- 
ag machine, 
ries A. Hart, Mont- 
g bed.
: Lanlel, MalsonneuvSL 
ishing machine. ;
C. Parker, Compton, 
koder.

Lost His Money Among New Friends 
At Bostorf.

(Boston Herald, April 27.)
John Bates is a mariner whose home 

port is Halifax. Thursday John land
ed" in New York from South America, 
and Friday he lànded in Boston from

atl. FAIRVILLE ITEMS.
April 29.—On account of belng unablti 

to rent a house In Fairville, Mrs. Bur
gess, widow of the late Richard Bur
gess, and fatolly will remove to the 
city this week.

The sidewalks through Milford have 
received some very necessary repairs, 
but much remains to be done.

There is a strike on to the box mlB 
at Milford, and most of the men are 
out. One thirty-five and one-fifty per 
day is the request ot the employes. 

«The mill employe some fifty men.
Mr. Sime of Mahogany road "■»« 

leased the property recently occupied: Щ 
by the late Richard Burgess and wlR- 
remove there in a few days.

A building Just across the track «* 
the Milford road is being fitted up for 
the use of the Kingsville band vkm they will hold their weeklypracttoeT8

c. P. R. CHANGES.
Charles McKinney, who has held the 

position of yardmaeter for the C P w 
at West St. John, has been transferred 
to the same position at Nelson, В. C 
and left last evening for his new, 
home. Two other employes of the 
West Side, William J. MacPherson and 
William McCausland, will go west with 
Mr. McKinney. -

Robert G. Allan, ci the accountants* 
staff will leave on Thursday for Wood- 
stock to assume his new position. Mr" 
Allan will be much missed from this 
city, especially in'musical and amateur 
sporting circles. To his work touch of 
the success of the Harries festival was 
due, and he has also been a leading 
fteure in the Trinity Athletic Aaeoclg-

John W. Wetmore wIH also be leav
ing for Montreal in a few days, when
ever he gets through with the work 
now on hand he*. *

Я
New York. He secured moorings at 
the Hotel Thorndike, on Green street, 
where he made the acquaintance of a 
young man whose name is -given as 
Arthur B. Gauthier. Desiring to ex
tend his circle of Boston acquaintances 
Bates was accommodated by Gauthier,

. who introdticed him to Mrs. Annie Wil
liamson, a 19-year-old girt who lives 
with her husband at 26 Stanlford 
street

Friday night Bates and the William
son woman were in the sailor’s room 
at the hotel and Gauthier called with 
a phonograph, with which Ingenious 
instrument he entertained the party. 
About midnight Bates suggested sleep 
as a remedy for some troubles,, and 
Gauthier folded his phonograph and 
stole away, Bates having left his 
money, $140, with the clerk to the of
fice of the hotel. '

When Bates awoke Saturday morn
ing the woman was gone, but he even
tually found her t in Gauthier’s room. 
Peace was made, and Bates, withdraw
ing his roll from the office safe, took 
his friends to breakfast and around the- 
town. He rescued the girl’s laundry 
from the obdurate Chinaman, sat and 
paid for a dozen pictures, six of which 
the girl was to have, while the others 
were to be sent to Halifax. He visited 
various hotels, paid for meals and for 
more drinks than he can now remem
ber, and finally went to Chinatown. 
That is about all Bates remembers un
til hti found himself in the South Sta
tion Saturday night, with a ticket for 
Halifax and no money. But he had half 
a receipt, which had been rolled about 
his money, and on it was the name the 
girl had given him, Annie Smith.

He went back to his hotel and had a 
much needed sleep and when he got 
straightened out yesterday decided he

death of a. h. McCullough.
■ Henry A. McCullough died at the 

, Slater- Misericordiae Home Wednesday 
{after a long illness, and will be burled 
*n Friday morning. Deceased was a 
Jaatlve of St. John, a son of the late 
Patrick McCullough, who was associ
ated with his brother Henry in the 
tiry goods business here many years 
ago. Ob' the firm dissolving, Patrick 
McCullough went to Philadelphia and 
there died. His-family afterwards re
turned to St. John, and later on Henry 
BU with his cousin, Henry, succeeded 
to the business carried on by Henry Mc
Cullough, sr„ on Chipman’s Hill. The 
firm of H. ft H. A. McCullough was 
dissolved by the death of Henry Mc
Cullough, and the business was con
ducted for some years by the decased, 
Who finally retired a few years ago. 
Mr. McCullough was sixty-five years 
Md and unmarried. Many old friends 
Will regret to hear of his death.

.

J
BLOUSES etc.ST. JOHN AHEAD.

St. John has for the past two years 
enjoyed the distinction of having ship
ped to the United States the largest 
volume,of goods that have gone into 
that country from any place in Can
ada. The value of the goods sent from 
St. John to the great republic now 
reaches the enormous figure of two 
millions a year, 
second.

' 1
V ;

Recent arrivals of these 
goods make our stock one of

the most complete ever shown

here. '

:

Montreal comes
with
and ;

T£) INCREASE YOUR APPETITE.
Nothing will stimulate a keen, 

healthy relish . for food, insure good 
digestion and perfect assimilation like 
Ferrozone, which is the most success
ful "tonic and health renewer known 
to medical z science. Ferrosone is a 
positive cure for Anaemia, Impure 
Blood, Boils, Pimples, Indigestion, 
Dyspepsia, «md all Stomach and Bowel 
troubles.
heart and nerves, banishes all sickness 
and pain, and makes ailing people 
well. Try a box or two of Ferrozone, 
the result will be a surprise. Price 

[ 60c at Druggists, or N. C. Poison ft Co. 
Kingston. Ont.

Selling for cash enables us to 

offer Special Prices in all de

partments.

Ladles' goods exclusively— 

Write for samples at once‘ 

—they will *• seat by return

BUILDING NOTES,.
Workmen under the direction of Con

tractor Maxwell yesterday broke 
jground for the new dwelling of W. C. 
Cross on Germain street.

C. F. Tilley’s men started the found
ation of J. J. Barry's new house on 
Leinster street.

1

:

i; A GOOD RECORD.
Ferrozone vigorates the

‘A statement has been issued by the 
Donaldson concern of Glasgow, show
ing the shipments of horses, cattle, 
feheep and swine from Glasgow to Can
ada by these steamers from January, 
1898, till November, 1902. The numbers 
were: Horses, 691; cattle, 1,817; sheep, 
*61. and pige 171. Of all these animals, 
which were Imported into Canada for 
the improvement ot'ottr stock, but two 
sheep were loot on the passage. Of the 
horses 26 were landed at St. John, and 
pt the cattle 226. This record speaks 
well for this old and popular steam- 
snip line, which has been ruqning a 
number of large boats here in the win- 

eason since the winter port busi-

. EXODUS FROM WOODSTOCK.
Quite a large exodus took place from 

Woodstock Wednesday afternoon to 
United States and different parts of 
Canada. Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Mcll- 
roy, for Vancouver; Henry Wright, 
Duncan Alcorn, Mrs. James Alcorn and 
family, for British Columbia; Mrs. C.
A. Burpee, to Join her husband in Cal
ais; Mrs. John Connor and .family, to 
Join husband and father in ^Providence,
R. L, and Arthur Slipp, to Join an en
gineering party at Rumford Falls, Me.

Bicyclists and all athletes depend on 
BENTLEY’S Liniment to keep their 
Joints limber and muscles to trim.

liS'l

I

'[NTT I AM CURED, 
beman,- butcher;, 69# 
London, Opt,,, writes 
p he was laid up wUK 
pd urinary troubles. 
Neal, and his lege 
Sat he could scarcely 
pver used any mtidl- 
I so much good as Dr. 
tver Pills, «md knows 
[that this treatment) 
Mil a dose, 25 cents »

mail.
Arrived, schs Cora May, from Port Rsil-
WÆfWii’r ,roœ

Sailed, sch Bells O’Nell, from South Am
ber for Portland : Luta Pries, from Dorehee-

ift : ■.

Robertson, ТПШ& 60tor, N B, for Norwich, Conn.
Passed, schs О H Perry, from 

Ins tor Saekville, NB; Ruth Ro 
New York, bound east; O* 
Port Reading for Fredericton,

Port Raad- - ?і!

.

tit. JOHN, N. B.RUMFORD FAILS, Me., April 10.-Fire
££ еЛгЛ.ш «S&W °’tor41Hess opened.
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of work there for the Inspector. The 
«flcnlty to enforcing the not to Albert 
Co. arises from the feet that there are 
no regular systematic violators. Liquor | 
to sold largely by boys, who order from] v 
St. John and receive it C. O. D., and ] 
then after it arrives collect sufficient І і 
cash from their intended customers to I I 
secure the supply. Next week another I 
boy does the same thing. So they do I 
hot have the package come to their ] '
own name but in the name of some І \ Ж LJ І1І—~ J і
good deacon or clergyman or some I < V * Щш- fl-t ііЧ. і
other man noted for piety. It to very] - V |\ A-W^V» Д,.. / j
difficult to determine whd the seller to. } > LIA** ^■JË?:"'SA. J

The Albert county teachers' toetl-I 3t ЩШ Щ
KÈSttK The ironing of black goods *.

W. M. Burns of Hillsboro the еесге-1 Чшгез particular care and particular 
tary. This to sufficient to insure a I starch—-common starch gives a rusty
ZZ ЛЯ 421 ® fSSSïïSTiîfSâÊ1* “d leavea lnterest,nfl Feature of Jubilee Cele- 
S^S01 I bratlm «f St Jute's Church-

William Bennett of the auditor’s of- Itwo tablnspoopfuls to a quart of cold water І і ’ '

S а а В, ««Я-. » Г. a. m- Services ContoueHis Week.
Г ......... ] etc., the results Will bo excellent. W't- •■■■ V ’ - ' - ... -

• Ask your grocer for

CetiuUU StMeVv
Never Sticks Requires ns Cooking.
He lundi!' " '

WOODSTOCK, April 28,— circuit I r 
court was opened here this morning, I 
hie honor Mr. Justice Hanington Iff» I 
elding. The grand jury having elected 
John S. Leighton, jr, their foreman, I ■ 
were addressed by the Judge. He con- 
gratulated the Jury on their full at- j 
tendance. The grand Jury was a most І 
important constituent of a court of І 
justice.

fSsvm r. . « ГШ '*rV:

EARLY HISTORY OF IAMENT..

^ ST. JOHN je? w.
SUSSEX April 27,—Notices were 

posted today by the secretary of the 
Are wardens calling the annual meet
ing of mg citizens of Sussex on Tues
day, May 6th, at 8 o’clock p. m.
' H. H. Farlee Is confined to hto bed 
land to under the care of Dr. McAlister. 
Г. L. Pairweather and J. M. McIntyre 
b*ve entered into partnership and will 
open an office at once.

John J. Haslem, who has been in the 
lumbering business in Nova Scotia the 
past winter, arrived home on Satur
day.
. ReV- *• H. Nobles gave the right 
hand of fellowship to six persons on 

; Sunday evening, knd will administer 
the ordinance of baptism on Sunday 
evening next to other converts.

Presse Bros, have sold a let of land 
to Joseph Thomebroolt.

Z:
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ST. MARK’S parish SEMI - WEEKLY SUN.:
OTTAWA, April 23.—In the h 

answer to $tr. Monk, 
stated that saddles and 

for the last Canadian contingei
supplied from
■nits throughout the country. 1 
sot aware that any complain 
been made as to quality and si 
to far. as he knew were used, 
government has no 
ітиме to members of the thlr 
adian contingent, who will be 
■s British soldiers.

Mr. Blair brought down the 
Ing statistics of mileage n 
built with money and land gra: 
without any aid :
Place.
Northwest..........1,338
Manitoba
Best Canada . ..13,885 2,421

The Intercolonial is not imp 
■nd does not intend to import
way ties.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier replied thi 
was not prepared to say if th3 
Ution of British grain duties we 
the whole importation or only on 
not made from the colonies.

Mr. Clancy continued the b 
debate and condemned the act! 
the government in reviving the 
tation . for unrestricted recipJ 
The government proposed recipri 
or a tariff for tariff war. It vi 
lame attempt to catch new Ame 
votes in the West, 
told the country that reciprocity 
better than British preference hi 
tered an absurdity. He asked La 
to explain why such an un-Cam 
course should be followed. It u 
danger to Canada to have the east 
west set against each other, 
Laurier had assumed grave reap 
biltty when he appealed to local 
Judices. He protested that the 
emment had done nothing credi 
In regard to the Alaskan bourn 
Canada’s case had been 
given away. C Щ
humiliating position of having rel 
to discuss reciprocity with the j 
kan dispute unsettled, and then 
cepttog proposals to renew the 
commission. He demanded to 1 
whether Laurier still held to the i 
Ion that Canada had no use for 
procity. Mr.Clancy scored the go 
ment for their course to proclal 
free trade and then making a s 
treaty with manufacturers to r 
tain protection.

In regard to the growth of trad 
would have been surprised if Ca 
had not benefited from the world’s 
prosperity. Mr. Clancy could nol 
great cause for Mr. Mulock’e tx 
ing when It was conslderd that In 
the post office charge was 98 < 
per head, while to 1902 it was 93 < 
per capita, or a reduction of only і 
cents. Mr. Mulock had resorted to 
graceful tactics to misrepresenting 
accounts and Mr. Fielding was < 
Pelled to apologize. Mr. Clancy ex 
ed Mr. Blair’s management of the 
tercoloniel, showing that while 
conservatives during a period of 
pression had lost 24,3200,000, during 
years the liberals to a similar p< 
Of prosperity sunk $14,422,000. He si 
ed what a dismal failure Mr. Blair 
made by comparing the prosper! t 
other roads to the losses on the Ii 
colonial. It made a worse sho’ 
than any other road to Canada, U 
in America. Mr. Clancy prote 
■gainst the system of 
der which the pubili 
sophisticated. There was not a si 
word of truth in the alleged sur 
of the government Mr. Clancy 
demned the tariff as being against 
best interests of the people and. ct 
Tor a speedy revision. He ohallei 
the liberals to show one policy w 
they had not abandoned. Their Is 
policy, reciprocity, brought us bad 
the dangerous ground of 1891. 
Charlton admitted to him that 
speech was to be delivered for the ] 
pose of playing for the American ■ 
<of the west and that Laurier had 
quested him to make It The evils wl 

1 ;will follow such a course will fall t 
On the men who advocated them.

Mr. Davis made a characteristic : 
trade speech. He was to favor of 
dproclty, as every dollar that ct 
out of the pockets of the people 
eluded a large percentage of taxat: 
The west wanted the markets of 
world and did not care for the he 
markets.

Dr. Sproule referred to the waste 
public funds and showed how тої 
was being wasted.The government 1 
prosperous times, but instead of i 
Tiding for the period of seven li 
years, they had gone on to a reck] 
manner. -

The Speaker objected to any < 
mission beyond that covering Borde 
amendment, but Mr. Fielding as! 
that the rule to be waived 
■void double debate and Mr. 6p 
.Was allowed to proceed.

House adjourned.

- M

ii 4»992 Columns 
8 Pages Twice a Week.

stores fora Year.
Sunlight Soap will not injure 

your blanket» or harden them. K 
will make them soft, white and 
fleecy. _

Dr. Raymond Traces Church 
History Since 1769.

I

ONE DOLLAR A YEAR. power to
ÏYi.

If Paid in advance, 75 Cents.
The Best Family Paper for old and young in the Maritime Provinces.Some of the farmers have commenc

ed planting. The water is falling fast.
The str. May Queen made her first 

appearance for the season today,
John A. Dougan shipped two young

SALTSBTmv >amba today tier etr. Majestic for
SALISBURT, April 27.—Mrs. (Bsv.) Joshua Corkery.

U. H. Manaton. who has been seriously Rev. W. H. Perry, of Salisbury, and
sL1 *іі«Аьи\п Л re?overln«- Mr- Steves, of Ooverdale. are here vto-
Bhe was able to get out to church on ittag friends. Mr. Perry was a form- 
Eunday. er pastor here.
.rÆïSKSS глзуя.'ї її:
£w« S °.и їй"' Th’ ”v;BL Job”’ "‘V" b„.,h.«h-

The cheese factory here was started April 29.-A Sunday school 
on Monday. The prospects for a sue- gaptoed at Queenstown last Sunday 

^eessful seasons operations are good. with T. N. Redstone as euperintend-
CAMPOBELLO, Char, Co., April 27.

—Miss L. E. Qaunce, a missionary for 
some years past to India, held services 
to the F. Baptist church on Sunday.

Mrs. C. Flagg slipped while hoard
ing the Lubec one day last week, sus
taining severe injuries, cutting her face 
and breaking an arm. Dr. H. V, Jonah 
rendered surgical aid.
<On Sunday last the death took place 
in her nineteenth year of DaisyTinker 
of consumption.

Quantities of sardines are being dally 
taken from the hartx* weirs.

*♦
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DOLL
Mf°n8ideri,B* the competing attrac-f 
l1"1?’ ™”slcal a°d dramatic, a fairly 
good audience assembled 27th ult. to 
listen to the Rev. pr. Raymond’s lec
ture upon the history of St. Mark's 

FUR. r parta> The rector presided, and to his 
ГАВ» гетагкя referred to the fact
'SQrtiL ^ the essenoa of, a jubilee was a 
r XV£K retrospect For Canadians, fifty years 

rT“ a respeotable antiquity, and the м^міммпЗ ohurch had a longer memory than the 
£SE“?w!2i5,VuSS parlah* Th® treasury of Jocal history 

r to be opened to them by one who
* w ha<* gained high distinction as a spe-

. „ . тГЇ55ГІ*ДГ8? I etudent, and besides studying the
As guardians of the public f vrtkj parish's annuals had ЬєіпаЯ in nn -men

interests they were Justified to investi- degree to make ito history ‘
The Rev.R. J. Langford was confln- momfs ,vDr’ Rar®ond. who was wry cordtal-

ed to hto house last Sunday Both ‘ tbey ®ee fit to make | #. bmwmi, u>», ІУ received, entered upon a granhicHAVELOCK, April 25.—La grippe is vloes to AU Saints’ church were tatosn tions^fwfd^ I Lwgsfewiu.ftS ®^co”nt ot the condition of the city at
POW holding the village of Havelock by H. F. Rigby, deacon and organist, и ” authorities Som^ vtt« Zi, «f the lurch’s foundation,
to a mighty grasp. In some cases who to addition to reading the service \ years ago there n»t «wiâ. flrst clergyman of the Church of
whole families are prostrated. Played the orgatr accomianto^t to c^ttou^t'1 *° thJ visit the Province, he

The funeral of the late. J, o. Price the chants and anthems, also nreach- °Л °r аЬ°,Шоп °г the grand І SI was Rer- Thomas Wood, in the sum-
J. P., took place on Saturday Ж tog at both services ’ РГЄвСЬ »• paM1= 4^ >ad settled Щ Ш U®r of 178». Mr. Wood was 7nZ 1
noon from the Episcopal church. The Mr- Kyffln, second officer of the Do- Ji^isZ^eZ ЇЇ? W V ■*£§«* іітКЙм °f ^ Brunswick, N. J., and had been I а
services were conducted br the Be», «tonton fishery steamer Curlew h„. important public body. I «ûb^Skieea t*5s bred to “physick and surgery.” He
Mr. Armstrong. leased for occupation from May 1st Z ^totoed as a part, as-------  ■ , was transferred by th. S. P. a. from

Miss Lucy Clark of this village to the house about to be vacated by R. constitutif Z $art °* 018 A LARGE DOCKET 2іЄТ Jereey t0 Nova Scotia. He land-.
dangerously m. * B. Armstrong, of the Beaver. , , ____ I ed to St. John and held.three services

A tablet to the memory of the late c^Pt. Pratt, of the Curlew, arrived 0It® crim™'1 case to j — . fFn as m^ny languages on the following
Dri Nelson Price, who died in Luth i«ere last Sunday afternoon from Wbtoh- Г Кн “ кш.Л Betoc^.the Court Her. to day. In^the afternoon he preached to
Africa of fever, will be unveiled on po0* ln the Curlew's steam tender. As the ЬпЛїї*. J' ?HJîh J’ T??lpWn,i for І МаУ- f » band of Indians. In the evening he
Bunday morning, May 3rd,. I usual, the genial ogptain received a ed boue® whlch contain- J — I held service in French for Frenchmen

The new engine for the Elgin and hearty welcome from hto "numerous burato7 thThnn/u rtSOJ? hay’, fог j When the next »ep*lon of the county who were employed by Simonds and 
Havelock railroad to now at Petit- blends to Bt. Andrews. Mvtt opena. the fourth Tuesday to W“te’ 'codlac, but will not be ready for the Daniel McCann,, who had arrived at ia not COI°r of right- It j May, the criminal docket will in I ,Rev- J°hn Beardsley was the first
r°Hec?n tUtlh® K,“0t ,e ^adjusted. the ripe old age of eighty years, died ing without oïïbZt cab??ttoht* probabUity be thé' largrat Zver^dy o^thT®” JL? pfeach t0 the Loyalists I
, Hector, the black knight, will lec- this morning at hto brother’s reel- ti?a ‘'nout at leaft Çol°r of right. I tor the court «“dv I on their arrival to 1788. It was nro-tore in the Methodirt chureh of this Chamcook. Dan, as he was to^erly ^ÎÎThabto Wwith 'ЧЇҐ*? ta *vety few'd^and tir^ Ztie”! oi^t to,bulli the flrBt church to the
.Village on Thursday evening next. familiarly called, was well known in Bt. burn th» t0 I number of prisoners have hJn^ ^ I ?Id buryine «round opposite the court

A silver cake basket was stoles from Andrews, where for many years he sold ute had extended Ліе* I «totted for trial, while others are still j .But tbe pr°fe°t was not car-
the supper table the night of the bean the products of hto farm He wa« e,nar exteaded the law and made it I wait|n_ t etiu | ried out on account of a fire
supper in aid of the sidewalk frZd. brought to this town a child aged two ZlhL^color of‘riihf* ^У' Uutobto have been dtoc^t? to?dU Reïîree00 waa made to the tempor- J
The owners hope that the parties who yeara- by hi. father and moyther, who lud*f then I ferent reasons some of tom. Lto» cburch bum bn Germain street on
carried it off will returtfit and avoid County Arrtagh, Ire- Ж cLZm toAh іа1,»г» who wereTken a^y oh toèi! мтЛ?® ”°^ °°cupled ЬУ John Me-
arrèe^* land. The greater portion of his long І мппп .. ^ forth in the depoei- I Bhipe* It is probable ton іплип» ***** I residence, which served as the IMr. and Mrs. Robert Bournes will wae B^ent ln Ohamcook, where he seemed tha.fd th»r w ™aarietra^®* ^ j the record of the* past counie of I nv?1?* bouse and city council room. I 
occupy the Owen. Keith residence. tvas much esteemed, SSrJdH T waeJ°mem dispute monthg> thatseveralotoRr^L.u £lnity churcb was opened ChrlatmZ

Diphtheria has again made its ap- Verx great surprise was felt here to- on to ‘Z’ « G°ra”n Templ£tos j wiU be arrested bftweeZnow Zto th! 1781, Hev’ Matthew Bylee beiZ
pearance at Lower Ridge; A little day when the announcement was read rl!? to a year or session of і^ сотї 4 h reStor'
child belonging to Charles Cusack died *n *be Bun that lAohlen Cameron, for I h„„ 7 av Gordon Tompkins out some I Those persons already commit to л 1 dohn began to Increase noticeably

him any longer to perform the duty WQ.®7 bad p"tln ‘b® hay, but they I WllllaurDugan March 19 stealimr Wae Bppo,nted to select a site for a!
of vestry clerk AH Saints’ church, has ^оиМ not get it out, and again “that I w.™‘ T J?,, stealing al new church, and finally selected th,
restohed. («pence, Farmer .uo^eZ ТіїТІГСІMcKto- ®Г-

R. A. Btuart, eheriff of Charlotte, re- ^Tlf The LT ? « bU,ldl75 Ш‘ tk My” qÎZZ С°Ш “I ^Jlrst étone ehu?TTn NeTTZs- ;
ÏZ ^“uZedb^tom^E Г that the a®‘ w« Tôt: IZltZ с’игГТ* 8 tec‘ The VcdostJOwrnabTt Тямкої '
Armstrong, editor of the Beacon is Î2ne ^ defendant without any bona I Ltosie McCordrw-k* »ьіС11та°П houe®: I *hich the imperial government e-rant
preparing to move Into the ZZge’ on “e'“‘°r of rt*ht- they would be bound DoZto "dt^Tx^ ed £Ш A carpentor jM "LükZs"
Aymaris НШ purchased by him from И*° from John Keenan. ’ * S' fr°® the scaffolding and died from
the Aymar heirs and greatly improv- «„ЛГ8* better not to bum butidtsgs, 1 Resides these there are now in i.ii hlSJ'"Juries during the construction

"A-asaaraggL, p rs rag-nszs
hopbwbu. Cira Albert ce.. I — I *Р.Ц nt. ^hSohf’ï^SÏS'rt.ïia’ï1 1 h6

April M.—There to irait activity la the I tendinte, or a building which the а- I . -'"рсісі ot. дії other place, at vewhi. —„ ’ ------------------ ---- -----------------------------

its is1 " “• «"« SOLVE THIS PUZZLE 6SS S200 ППs.ïsStotocss’js stî’.sfïïy'a“лж ?■ -«-«»«.. =.aU"£,c;szs.""*,hoct r^bf- md ru^іср.уп'Ий.гЖг.Чймгіг
jgbjjwSnfflgsrgi: asyAfïï „°~^o55s,' js s» yrâsr*- ь™ Hfr f) f)
for a number of years. Besides the tost visit to the county. yet “ (yRegKnB- "®t The lectm-er read some llVri/
two steamboats now loading there will After deliberating for some time the WHuTm Stow and Frtad e* *\ ^Ung letters of tht іТкет^тЇтГт I ^H|W ЖЖ ^ ^ ISS. “ ГО5Ї.І5Л
be seven or eight others and more than \ ^ury returned “nobill.” I .J, s Stannard, J Arme iron я ReVe Wllllam I wbo*^SPly *** мп<иш»Лїї5E ‘*ш" «її’оГїї œsare r- ои*а “ ї>"1“ cF b“ «-9^_ _ _ _ _ —
hS*ra“,T,ïtL,SÜ£,ï,v.r1: goST,CT w ^ a^r±-,""„«"Ех," “•
H CT~ « - - » E “WS а» .ЇІ ^таЗНН-S

town yesterday looking after the wharf acthm to to recover the amount a lo“ 821,900. The auritorium I L. H. DeVeber, j V ThSger T w'
construction. The contractor exnects I on a promissory note for $404. made І лї™ ownea. «>У the National Prohibition I rieniei The-,.. D 1 nurger, T. W.to .ntoh ,h. Whrar hy th. « !» «-.«jiêS SSK’hÏÏ K SS rr JW ST-&,
Jtoy- Among the defences set up by toe de- IbelleTeâ to have been incendiary. e “ DeForest M Dole J V?' S'There is more than the usual amount I fendant to one that the note was an I -------- .. I Ottv. win. n« viriL™"   Уі. _ЬеП|
of sickness to the Cape thie spring, accommodation. Several witnesses ■ Wm H Adam» twm 4Г . •BarIow'
Bruce Dixon has just receovered from were examine J this afternoon, among Cook’s Cotton Ron# СлтппчпЛ Fotherby, Wm ’ MiUs, Ph.Vm—1^'
a severe attack of pleurisy. Mrs. War- them D. McLeod Vince, who testified VT 8 М,П0П K00f СОШрООПО. Wm. Pat'ton W X CriT^toJ ? ='
ren Dixon, who has.been seriously ill to having drawn the note. Л&^д, т_ 1-Л‘еаї?в^ Favorite, R_.el Bd , ’ -p-LZl.J‘ R-
f°The°Leott Ae,t'i toproved' Æ ‘Th*6її™ *■ Loan® v' I ШЇЇШ Л wEm ford and RobertPar^ ’
to^to^thl wS’plTb LLhffe?- I ^ I tocIdente totb®

fected his first capture in Hillsboro If с*уН eases A. B. Connell K. C is for I Лг і? ^7° . ^rc w®t‘a erectionbtof that to toid Of the drÆrü jj-aj-^^r |T JT Ш* house!

--------- ------------------- to . - - I fendant. , , J Ч ЦДЙІ4"* dollar I Some curious regulatioriS were those
> special eases—10 degrees requiring that toe pews must be lined
№№ger—three dollars per box. j with stone drab material, and exnrees-
cJrton Root fômB2îS!,TakernSeotS і"8 disapproval of the veetry holding 

S3 imitatioil? are bazaars to the school house. The sal-
.yd, No. 2 are.soltl and ary of toe clergymen ln the early hls-

ïïz Th.e.Achurçh waa the
I ™ і {J jjesipt ofpr^and four 2-cent postage I or®knist, $160, and of toe sexton, $128.
I (New York Herald.) I >tamps. The Cook Семрашу^ ^*7 I A chancel was put ln at a cost of

■ More than twenty sparrows that had „ , Windsor, ObCp $10,700, to which the late T. W. Daniel
1 been imprisoned by prairie dogs .to the ,n dJJS*2, No’ 2 *re ioti «“ Bt Joha by subscribed $1,200. Other generoue sub-
| menagerie in Central Park made their _______ •________ scrlptions were made.

escape the other day from the subter- - . _ The lecturer gave a detailed account
ranean dungeon where they had been / N ІЛ.К COtP C D C C I "t the eelf-sacrlficei and labors of the

_ I confined for the last four ds.ye. 1 € ддь l WATCH ■ VIЬ Б I late Rev. Mr. Armstrong to the cholera
ty nAam' a L,^®" a Bma» flock ot sparrows last JT ep!dem,lc of «“• and the smallpox

wailc I S &ay ^f00d fdr the prairte dogs brF/wFFd"k‘J- epidemic soon after. He was can-W 1 w thrown Into an abandoned burrow, й I necied with the establishment of the
m m. .rn — » __ ■ they entered the passage, and, becom- ÆHSRh w]«її X ЙІТЛЇТ?; I ^«stant Orphan Asylum, and the

Little Liver Pills. flBmiïd 0ÏV"'1»2~toi „ .
1 The prairie dogs have been scene- I■>!»«- vote of thanks was moved by Mr. Jar-
tomed to cover the entrance to the I prbud. і—віігвпу Bound «ні I vis, as senior warden, who referred to
burrow with grass in order to prevent îSiFïveryiîay eeveral interesting events within his
their young from entering the chum- Ї5й.”Д£’«ДКйІ?ь£ own memory, Seconded by Mayor
her, and this obstruction, which had J «•еимьмпелийкьй White, and carried by a standing vote,
been temporarily removed, was placed I •». 10.01», •iw.uyro«yri, I A brief but very enjoyable musical
to position before the sparrows "to*1; wiw. I recital, in which Mm. Carter, Misses
able to make tnelr way ont. After «y—it™, Л.и .iKTi’FsCxeI Shute, Armstrong and Manning, and 
much effort the birds dug away a part I ‘V Messrs. Coster, Burnham and Fox
o€ the obstruction and escaped. 1 S’h “1T^ <”імі u took part, concluded a very enjoyable

--------------------------- artfSHi Дїїйй'кг evening. Dr. Raymond's lecture wlU
SUPREME COURT I epeeiaiiy »„ »•■«. 18в9*о»ва«е, ОЇ® | be issued ln a permanent form when

Befors v.T^.s ,,,, * . T : ■ -------- ----------r;---- the proposed Memorial book of BtÏÏJZÎF McLeodl *lt‘ta* to open чМІІ/Ху Cft РІ Mark’s parish to published,
court yesterday morning, In the case I * 1

O»® Ktog v. the Honorable William 
Wedderburn, Judge of the Albert coun- Ш2ш 
ty court, ex parte William A. Sprague, ШШІ 
order was granted to remove papers ■ 
brought up on certiorari from the files ЖІН 
of the court, and that they be return- lftHS 
ed to the Albert coufity court in order | Kliffîî 
that such proceedings may be taken as

■чяН

«Ons Criminal Cas. Before the Olreult 
Oourt—No Bill,

I .45.wsas or- •
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FREE!ent.
m Mrs. Maria Carle to 111 with 

ttonla.
Havelock Vaille come home by the 

etr. Victoria today elçk with the 
mumps.

pneu- Bnv1 s дЮIf
m

lk Would you like to have this 
I beautiful dressed doll! If so, send u.

yom namemnd address on* post card 
and we will send you one doz. large, 
beautiftiUy colored packages of Sweet 
Pen Seeds postpaid. Sell theme* 
10c. each, return us $1.20 and we will 

immediately send you the most 
■ brantlful Dolly on have ever 
K ЯвСП* Dolly is fully and fashionably F dressed, Including a stylish hat, tm* 
1 derwe&r trimmed with lace, stockings 
Ж OTte little slippers ornamented 
Я Wltil euver buckles. She has lovely 
W ?ЯЧеп сиг1У hair. p**rly teeth, beau- 
f tiful eyes and jointed body.

і
» GtofB, juakstop and think whet 

Atruly wonderful bargain wo are 
L offering you. Yon can get

S«rSr*2^a,ss
«Seeds. Each package is beau- 
tifuUy dereratedto 12 ooloraand 
oontoîna 42 of the rarest, prettieet 
■nd most fragrant varieties in 
®very .imaginable, eolot They

^ ^ Œft.CllCrS'

Frtsw Seen Co.. Be»*, tees Toronto

1

ST. ANDREWS, N. B., April 28,- 
Mlss S. A. Algar after a three months’ 
visit to her brother, Reuben T„ and 
Mrs. Algar, at New Bedford. Mase., 
arrived home by C. P. R. last Satur
day.

When
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very 111.
MAUGERVILLE, Sunbufy Co., April 

*7.-A social was held to the lower haU 
on Saturday night in aid of the re- 
pa*rs._furid. About $17 were realised, 
and $20 from a sofa pillow and toilet 
set sold by tickets. Ernest E Perler 
of Wolseley, N. W. T„ and Fred Wise- 
,eV 65 Uncoln held the lucky numbers.

William Marshall of Gagetown has 
moved hto family into the house lately 
occupied by Whitfield Thompson.

Charles H. White, who injured hto 
back while working for the N. B. 
Telephone do to St. John, to at hto 
home at Oromocto.

Lloyd Palmer ot Douglas Harbor 
spent Sunday with hto aunt, Mrs. C. 
W. Shields, here. Miss Emma Beta- 
brooks of Oromocto was the guest of 
Mrs. Rogers on Sunday. w, n 
Bridges, Jonathan Bridge, the Misses 
Sadie Bridges, Nellie Briggs and Mm“ 
Simmons spent Sunday with friends 
hers. ,

The funeral of the late Miss Ida Pep- 
fl1.®^.11 Her heme to Gibson 

on Friday, took place on Sunday af
ternoon, and Wae largely attended. The 
remains were laid to rest to the fam- 
ily plot of the churchyard, Lower St 
diary's.
Шснді n^* ^barr®^ ^e borne for a few

x FREDERICTON. N. B., April $8,- 
An adjourned session of the York nisi 
ww Slttaee heId this morning.

men a jury to decide the question of
lîeîntw01^®3' rJ" a Barr7. K. C., for 
fe^u ' W‘ Allen* ю ci tor de-

aacho№k® and harbor 
toliV°r the eneuln8r year were sold at 
*i“^ o auc‘lon tbb. morning at Phoenix 

and purchased by R. a. Bstey 
at V*01’ The market toUe advertised 
to be sold at the same time were with- 
drawn.

Three deserters from the ft. C. R. 
wqns tried today by court martial, con
sisting of CoL White, D. -О. C.; Capt. 
Lay borne, R. C. R„ and Capt Wins
low ot the 71st Batt The finding of 
the court was forwarded to Ottawa for 
confirmation by the miUtla depart- 
tnente
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OFFER splendid chence to * good agent In each town. Send tor catalogue and ask for Aeeata' Dtocounta. Wheel» slightly sied, *8-00 to *38.0$. Sacnre Agency alênceT ^
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IT IS SETTLED. '

Agreement Concluded Between Bril 
Government and Shipping Combini/

m ABSOLUTE
SEGURIÏÏ

PRAIRIE DOGS TRAP 20 BIRDS.

Sparrows Who Enter an Abandoned 
Burrow in Central Park Are 

Cleverly Caught

Ц
II, :
ЖЩ

LONDON, April 29.—The shlppl 
agreement between the Internatioj 
Mercantile Marine company and a 
British government has been final 
■nd satisfactorily concluded on 1 
Unes previously announced. The ter] 
of the agreement according to the J 
nouncement made by Gerald Balfo] 
the president of the board of trade, | 
В speech at Sheffield, England, Sept. I 
are as follows:

”A majority of the directors of I 
Combination are to be of British J 
tionality, the vessels purchased 1 
Great Britain are to fly the Briti 
fiag. The officers are to be British"! 
reasonable proportion of their crel 
■re to be drawn from Great Brltal 
and at least half the tonnage hereafq 
to be built for the combination is to 1 
constructed in British yards and fly t| 
British flag.

“Further, in the event of the con 
bination pursuing a policy hostile I 
the British mercantile marine, tl 
British government is empowered 
terminate the agreement, which is f 
■ period of twenty years and renewal! 
by five years’ notice from each pan 
fait."

",
Mr. White came out. iHe has to gd 
back to London now, but wlU return 
to this country to further promote the 
work. ,,

The association ■ bears the hamC 
members when they leave the service. 
Temperance is now taught in all the 
army schools by order of the-govern
ment. Thirty" thousand standard text 
books have been issued, entitled Three 
Aspects of Temperance, at the eXpehSô 
of ttve government. Thé R. A. Ti A, 
gives annually a £26 scholarship- foe 
the best paper on temperance.

Lord Roberts’ apepal oh behalf of 
thq society is àayollowe: ' ; , c

The R. A. T. A. is- a society sup
ported by officers, but surely when the 
association returns men to civil life 
better men and better soldiers, ft is 
entitled to the support of the public, 
and I earnestly appeal tb my feUow 
countrymen to give » geherous response 
In behalf of the soldiers of the king.’* 

Lord Roberts will himself visit Can
ada in September; '

While in Halifax Mr. White received 
quite a number of contributions to th# 
fund of the R. A. T. A., and also re
ceived some in Bt John today.

Any person desiring to contribute 
should send tho money to the secretary 
Of the R. A. T. A,, 47 Victoria street* 
London, England. - '

ATLANTA. Ga, April 28.— G. Htilmas 
Sims today pleaded guilty to the embestlo- 
meot ot $*4.000 of the fund* of the Capitol 
City National Bank and was sentenced Ц 
eix years In the federal prison. Sline was 
collection clerk of the bank and was far. 
some time a prominent ligure In the social" 
life of Atlanta. '

LORD ROBERTS
I -I
■s -
K"

Ш

, HQPEWELL HILL, April 28,-Yes- 
terday was considerably summer like,— 
agreeable change—end 
starting on the hillsides, 
farming has yet been done.

deal •deanaers arrived at 
Hopewell Cape yesterday—the Albuera 
to the morntog, and the Eastry in the 
evening. One vessel will be loaded by 

~ Goverdale, and the 
fî^by W. в. Dickson, representing 
McKay. Leonard Bishop, boss steve-
sris6’ °f H8rvey’ W1U Mew both ves-

hta °î ®arvey’ bad one Of
b^ aakl*" badly twisted out of joint 

yeet*rday, by a stick 
beta* hauled by a 

noree, which the young man was team- 
ІЗД. Dr. 8. C. Murray rendered the
necessary surgicA assistance.

The sofa. Vesta, which has been 
aground on the bank of the Sbepod» 
river for a fortnight, floated off today 
■nd went to to Riverside to discharge 
balance of her cargo.

Clifford Gros* and 3. Fred Httgett, 
week.0™*00' WW* th« village thie

Wants Branches of the R, A. T, Ai In 
Canada,vegetation hi 

Not much' !

Genuine He will Visit Canada In Mptamber-ln- 
tervlew With Clara White.

;

Clare White, secretary of the Royal 
Army Temperance Association was In 
the city today and sails by steam e» 
from this port for Liverpool.

In conversation with the Star Mr. 
White stated that he had visited the 
West Indies and after returning to 
England had come at Nthe special re
quest of Lord Roberts, who Is chair
man Of the association, to Canada. 
He has visited Montreal, Quebec and 
Halifax, and at the last two places 
formed branches of the association and 
opened temperance 
barracks for the infantry and artillery, 
heartily supported by the officers eem- 
manding.

The aesoteation 
"royal” by special

f
B:'

1
ftli*«t Bear Signature of *Ж

№•■ ‘

IfI

*»4'M assy rooms to the■ ___ Z
- ; Justice Harlan, ot the Supre 

Court of the United States, is so a 
ent a golf player that he has tx 
known to carry a golf manual li 
court to read during the intermtaeic 
Iff the sessions.

bears the name 
. 1 .1 . „ , permission ot

the king, and the British government 
grants £750 a year to promote its 
objecta The Duke of Connaught is 
president. » The association ftas 40,000 
members, who contribute £10,000 per 
year, the whole of which le spent by 
the council to supporting the branches 
to their work and temperance rooms. 
It Wae because of Lord Roberts’ desire 
to establish branches to Canada that

S* %
Rustlta désigne rallVauechuriintwSf0i?ws?!

я ІS S’ SS$ ”„S|B#3=‘Hs=5s
it Feuctioo of her interests. Summing uo

“1 ™ ™ LSî,’ï.”Üir-SÎya’sasrs.s вь” — ®

wtot«r Wth their s
і F. " It ie said that the Shah of Persia 1 

-More hard cash put up than any ot 
g,; eovereign. In hie palace at Tehei 

the "king of kings" is supposed 
;. bave a suin estimated at $50,000,000 
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BOSTON LETTER.

An Epidemic ®f Spring Crime In City 
. and Vicinity,

'■

/sag* ■PARLIAMENT.^ THE KING CURE
For HEADAÇHES Is the* 

Proper Title for

MRS. REAL'S MURDERERS.
Vordiot Expresses Suspicion of John 

R. Woodworth and Henry Brown 
the Bank Burglars. SEE

■і і

SUN. OTTAWA, April H.—In the house to
day, In answer to yr. Monk, біг F. 
Borden stated that saddles and bridles 
tor the last Canadian contingent were 
supplied from stores tor different 
units throughout the country. He was 
not aware that any complaints had 
been made as to quality and supplies, 
lo tar as he knew were used. The 
government has no power to grant 
medals to members ot the third Can
adian contingent, who will be treated 
as British soldiers.

Mr. Blair brought down the follow
ing statistics ot mileage railways 
built with money and land grants and 
without any aid :

VKumfort &
Ш

The Investigation into the death ot 
the late Mrs. Margaret J. Neal was 
concluded at Fairvtlle Tuesday, and 
resulted In a verdict to the effect that 
the deceased came to -her death by 
violence, and that there was strong 
suspicion upon John R. Woodworth and

лгіучи n.. - ____ ___... g=m ш і Henry Brown, whcr are now serving aCmm Our Own Correspondent.) MI 1 term In Dorchester penitentiary for
BOSTON, April 27.—April has been ___ ■ burglary. No new evidence was given,

unusually backward, notwithstanding n ■ П1МО АЛтЧт ■ The coroner took up considerable

SiSSaSiSS-TS ВАВіаа»0ЖМ I gWiSeuASSK 
&ГЙ™ ÏÏÏÏ*!w5tL*SS; SOAP I Ж їйSSSSSSSm ■ ЙИЄ* *•*. IF" ~
assrjSirsSS 1
which began to break out nearly a " 1 o^L^on
month ago. is a shade further advanced from their customers the advance wa- ,n _ood h aJL т ? іЛг™',Л»Є
than it was then, but the difference. , agreeed upon for the first of the month, lng Mra Martin'. she tLï a oMklt
except in protected places, Is not ap- 'and are disposed, therefore, to pay the ÎP ËïlLt JSfZS
preclable. In the country very Uttie wholesaler the full association rate» і тЛЛ».Л Î
seeding has been done. Some few oats without haggling. In the short lumber whtt mo “y she ha^
liave been put In the ground, but situation there has been no change this I kerchief

зхяїііяяі nhbx sftïïr à&Æs E SïïSsï
£ГІ2ГГ;X?£ «ÏÏÆ£.“ïïb K іт.т-

aaia'ssrjs.s EBsF® F»? SSESSATS
without explanation. ,tto thought an іЇ&ХЛ °ПЄ °* Wh°
settted ÏÆ laHeWMdF hit4 JSê tOT a s,lngle fi,h- 6111 mackerel "«1 The evidence of Geo. Williams show- 
were each atouf 60 v^Tif ZZZ îlUet* ,OBly a few offering. Cured ed that they had been at the Shelter
wero btth n££l JLtteh? Л are,ln qUl** demand- but Prices of the Seamen’s Mission; that .Wood-

stfss’vrf.tis’^â r -І; зала лSb.%*».«яг; Й!5ГЇ2Г2. ДГЛГ
'ід^тьл tzs s «ss s?® "sv- rs stSk-srssaSKeMarrotto M KallZi on Levf^S ÎГ“- 804 ** » *»-«• Canned Shelter within a few days. During the
street West tr„d Sundav mominir і0**®16™ oontlntte steady at 13.26 to 8.Б0 I week of the murder they were out the
Uve“ aTsvdz^v C B for a^lme ^ Whole8alei and «3.50 whole of one night.

at Sydney, C. B., for a time, to 3.76 for one lb. flats. Live lobsters
Marrotto was employed on a steam 
shovel at the Dominion Iron and Steel 
Co.'s works, and when his wife died 
during hie stay in Sydney,-he went to 
live with the Keenan woman. The two 
quarrelled occasionally In Sydney and 
Were before the court them more than 
once.

Wilford 8. Alexander, cashier of the 
Frontier National Bank at Blast port, 
who la charged with smuggling 8,000 
boxes of flsh from Campobello, win be
placed on trial at an early date at HAS DISAPPEARED.
Portland. He has been Indicted by the 
grand jury of the United States dis
trict court. It lse thought» that Alex
ander will make à stubborn defence.

John Bates, a Halifax man, who was 
In town Sunday seeing the sights, 
later complained to the police of the 
West Bind that he had been defrauded 
out of about 3125. The police arrested 
two of his companions, whom he pick
ed up at a cheap hotel, but at last ac
counts the money was 

The Rev. Scott F. He 
the First Presbyterian Church on Co
lumbus avenue, and his parishioners, 
most of whom are provlnçlallets, are 
celebrating the clearance of the church 
debt. The mortgage has just been lift
ed by the payment of $20,000.

The death Is announced In North,
Brookfield ot Michael Varrily, the old
est and one of the best known citizens 
of that town. Mr. Varrily, who was 
90 years of age, was the father ot Rev.
Fr. Wm. Varrily, pastor of the Roman 
Catholic Church of the Holy Family 
■at Bathurst, N. B. Mrs. Jamee Pow
ers, also of Bathurst, ,1s a daughter. Peter Devine, arrested on the charge 
Mr. Varrily was born lb 1800 at Conne
mara, Mllltown, County Galway, Ire.

The following deaths of former pro- 
Vlnclallsts are announced : In Dor- ;
'Chester, April 24, Chas, W. Roberts,
-.aged 70 years, formerly of Indhmtown,
St. John; In Dorchester, April 22, Mrs.
Lillian Louise Peck, wife of Charles F.
Peck, and daughter of Wm. H. and 
Louise G. Lawton, formerly of St.
John ;in East Boston, April 20, Mrs.
Lorena O. Thurston, wife ot George O.
Thurston, formerly of St. John; in 
Wrentbam, Mrs. F. N. Fales, formerly 
widow of Geo. H. McConnell, native ot 
Moncton; In Somerville, April 26, Mi
chael Hasson, formerly of Prince Ed
ward Island; In this city, April 22, Joe.
Stanlake, aged 40 years, native of 
Prince Edward Island; In Chelsea,
April 22, Mrs.,Sarah A. Briggs, aged 58 
years, native of Nova Scotia; In Re
vere, April 22, Mrs. Agnes W. Corey, 
wife of oJhn Corey, aged 22 years, for
merly of Nova Scotia; In Cambridge,
April 24, Samuel E. Steadman, aged 73, 
native of Nova Scotia; In Cambridge,
April 27, Miss Clara W. Rose, daugh- BERLIN, April 29,—A despatch to St. ,
ter of Wm. E. Rose, aged’20 years, na- Petersburg to the Local Mlsa Gaunce‘ the Indla missionary,tive of Nova Scotia; In East Dedham, .. . ® ^ Anzeiger saysi delivered a very Interesting address to
April 26, Mrs. Mary Chisholm, aged 65, ‘Vs reP°rted from Kairs, Asiatic Rus- a large congregation on Sunday after- 
native of Nova Scotia. 8ia’ that a EKluadron °* Turkish cav- | noon in the Baptist church.

Six hundred persons attended the ball Л^у.сг°®8е4 ,the Russian/ frontier Mrs. Cad Flagg met with a very 
In honor of the tenth anniversary ot ® , y yer8te from Sara-Kamys, Tran- painful accident a few days ago while
the Maritime Provincial Club, last ,a8s!an terlt°ry, and showed Intention boarding the small steamer Eastport, 
Tuesday night. All the organizations -of “vancing. A Russian frontier post the ferry boat between Campobello and 
Tirmrincial clubs were renrownted hv gaye the alarm to a regiment of Cos- Eastport. She missed her footing anddelations represented by gacks wh,ch flred Qn ^ fe„ about elght feet> MtUng agaln»

Rev. Hector Macklnnon of New offlceJ and slx troopers- The Rus- | the wharf and steps, bruising herself 
Brunswick has been made correspond- n“ 1loe?’ .T6® Turks re" badly and breaking one of her arms.
lng member of the Boston Presbytery. ^ ®he 88 T™„as ca” be u"der

An Involuntary petition In bank- VIENNA, April 29.— Telëgrams re- the circumstances. Her niece, Mrs. 
Tuptcy has been filed against the Ste- celved Ь"ЄР fr°.™ Sofla' Bulgarla- an- АиЬгеУ Calder, Is caring for her until
vens^ Lumber Co. of Fort Fairfield, ^ ^ ’"Z ГЄС°Г”' . , . _
Aroostook, by several Boston banks. З?*1'* trP°pa ап4 a ifsre band of In- Howard Townsend also met with a 
The liabilities are said to exceed $300 - 8 rgents 1118 occurred „ on the right very severe accident, resulting In the MO with aseets^ot îbout$im 000 bank ot the river Stuma‘ ln the dis- loss of one eye. Dr. Byron of Eastport
“тьТшіИГ Wffilam H. Bremmen tr,Ct °, Dsch™a' European Turkey. Is tending him, and It is hoped he Will
and J. Burpee Nelly, officers of the "ot have to go toHtbe hospital
Nova Scotia and Mexican Mining Com- Ц*| To prove to you that Dr. .Mr‘ Maxwell, optician from St. St^
pany, for an alleged fraud ln Malden, P||ûO СЬме’у leaosrtaln Them made a flying trip to the Island
is still on and may take up several ГІІІ50 îïd ™ °П 7uesday lef}' ,retaralnf * Wef-
more days. It Is charged the men sold hleodlngandprotrndlneplleei ! n88llay- ,Ml8B.Blz8le *5Є,1ІУ i*,°Ut agaIn
fltnnk to Dr T A Bruce of Bverett a the ouiraftu)turen lute muriDtMd it See tee- I 8ift®r 3. long illness of la. grippe,ttigaai»fiFuSp|BS , ttrifiîS:
represent valuable property ln that K«t rourmmi|T bi^ If not cured. 60o a box at

ESTАбВИГМбЯ: Dr^ChaaJeQIntmênt EHBF^ ™ ” *
* seedson crédit; ygs shs; s;r,r. —1Ï52 

rsrj "—- b~" ■■y Bgasssa ï?vsrïismsul,.
°” ' itimhar Miss Louie Calder of the North roadnumlro"s LpT^nt ind to «Te ^: ЩШШк МЬй " eaveffi«beirart° w^L 7МШ

urgent, ’withtteresffi^thatthetom ■ Llda Pendleton of Deer Island Is vls-Щ ! a ggjg iung Mug cttiaer- .
Of the larger mills at Bangor several ЩЩЯШЯЯШ ElT-iSlsn «."•£& A NEW CROP OF CORN,
hut5Я£wSUfS Ла£ Î55I"&SI

is not expected to have any genral ef- -, - 5? to
f661 hurrvwho^Ttr [ЇТїТЗТіЕ S5* which cure, in one day* Z-
mlght^ lndu^l to paÂ wlth a pro- I ГЙтиДі V сАшсД ?OT Putnato’e’ lV8 tbe

mlum to secure Immediate delivery, « l~nl|HtrlL.Y j>fcuUKfc.UI ^ ’ _________
will think better of offering premtems, ** The Freeport. N. S., fishing zch.
but this will be all, as for everything £55?,Й^ЇЇЇЙаьЖ Venus arrived yesterday for halt and 
produced ln the next few week* there pert». PreHeûôzry advice free. Charge mode- gtores.' She Is a handsome little craft, 
will be ready eale.‘The retailers а_ге Her huU Is of oak. She was built in
experiencing no difficulty ln securing M5zM^«sd^Wi5Sltt!kD!c.TYlaî the United States

Deaths uf F< Frovlnelallste — * 
■atoh ef Interesting Newe-Tbe Lum
ber Market-Mackerel Oateh to Date

tear.
eek.

й ЖE w■SWEEPIMC^REDUCTIO*1
OTHERS EQUALLY GOOD.

HEADACHE POWDERS
Ь‘Ч™* **У we ze hrzupcriwto say other 
kLnd.:..btb,S-^b,oll,t*ty “'*• J*wet and 

They contain ne Ingredient which 
У1?..1”4*» th« lematten #7 a dangerous 
hebH. bet are simply a purely vegetable 
compohnd which h.7. « IrtAomSb* 
•thws and will de the seme hr you. ^

rr Iyear. kf Disappointing.
TO CLEAR OUT SURPLUS. /

: Cents.
Maritime Provinces. 

PING NEWS.
NT AUTHORS.

-;vS! 20 Packets for 25 cts. ; 
I 42 Packets for 60 cts. ;

V

ô.Sïï.îïïïa.'ss^Sü^ 1 h,T*
Money. Land. No Grant 

1.921 67
1.624 1,678 86

Rest Canada . ..13,886 2,421 777
The Intercolonial is not importing 

pnd does not Intend to Import rail
way ties.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier replied that he 
was not prepared to say it the abo
lition of British grain duties were on 
the whole Importation or only on those 
not made from the colonies.

Mr. Clancy continued the budget 
debate and condemned the action of 
the government ln reviving the agi
tation for unrestricted reciprocity. 
The government proposed reciprocity, 
or a tariff for tariff war. 
lame attempt to catch new American 
votes In the West, 
told the country that reciprocity was 
better than British preference he ut
tered an absurdity. He asked Laurier 
to explain why such an un-Canadian 
course should be followed, 
danger to Canada to have the east and 
west set against each other, and 
Laurier Jiad assumed grave responsi
bility when he appealed to local pre
judices. He protested that the gov
ernment had done nothing creditable 
ln regard to the Alaskan boundary. 
Canada's case had been practically 
given away. Laurier was ln that 
humiliating position ot having refused 
to discuss reciprocity with the Alas
kan dispute unsettled, and then ac
cepting propoeals to renew the high 
commission. He demanded to know 
whether Laurier still held to the opin
ion that Canada had no use for reci
procity. Mr.Clancy scored the govern
ment for their course to proclaiming 
free trade and then making a secret 
treaty with manufacturers to main
tain protection.

In regard to the growth of trade he 
would have been surprised if Canada 
had not benefited from the world's wide 
prosperity. Mr. Clancy could not see 
great cause for Mr. Mulock's boast
ing when It was considerd that to 1896 
the post office charge was 96 cents 
per head, while ln 1902 It was 93 cents 
per capita, or a reduction ot only three 
cents. Mr. Mulock had resorted to dis
graceful tactics ln misrepresenting his 
accounts and Mr. Fielding was com
pelled to apologize. Mr. Clancy expos
ed Mr. Blair's management of the In
tercolonial, showing that while the 
conservatives during a period of de- 
pressipn had lost «4.3200,000, during six 
years the liberals to a similar period 
Of prosperity sunk «14,422,000. He show
ed what a dismal failure Mr. Blair had 
made by comparing the prosperity ot 
other roads to the losses on the Inter- 
coloniaL It made a worse showing 
than any other road ln Canada, If not 
to America. Mr. Clancy protested 
against the system of bookkeeping un
der which the public accounts were 
sophisticated. There was net a stogie 
word of troth to the alleged surplus 
of the government Mr. Clancy con
demned the tariff as being against the 
best interests of the people and. called 
Tor a speedy revision. He challenged 
the liberals to show one policy which 
■they had not abandoned. Their latest 
policy, reciprocity, brought us back to 
the dangerous ground of 1891. Mr. 
Charlton admitted to him that his 
speech was to be delivered for the pur
pose of playing tor the American vote 
ef the west and that Laurier had re
quested him to make it. The evils which 
;will follow such a course will fall back 
en the men who advocated them.

Mr. Davis made a characteristic tree 
trade speech, 
dproclty, as every dollar that came 
cut -of the pockets of the people In
cluded a large percentage of taxation. 
The west wanted the markets of the 
world and did not care for the home 
markets.

Dr. Sproule referred to the waste ot 
public funds and showed how money 
was being wasted-The government had 
prosperous times, but Instead of pro
viding for the period of seven lean 
years, they had gone on to a reckless 
manner. -

The Speaker objected to any dis
cussion beyond that covering Borden's 
amendment, but Mr. Fielding asked 
that the role to be waived so as to 
avoid double debate and Mr. Sproule 
.Was allowed to proceed.

House adjourned.

Place.
Northwest..........1,838
Manitoba

і: і ,
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SThty am slways efkd • positive ewe la 
from teste twenty minutes end «single trial 
new falls to relieve and delight chronic 
sufferers from headache. „

Al séria ef stores sell them, hot be sere 
yen ttt the Genuine KUMFORT Headache 
Powders. They will cure your headache, 
whfle substitutes or Imitations will prove 
mere harmful than helpful

Paokage of 4 Powderl, iOe.
Package of 12 Pewdors, 25o.

«Г your dealer won't supply them we edU 
mell either package, postpaid, on receipt 
of price. _____
* Г. Є. WHEATON CO., Ltd., • 
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:he World.

Mr FREE.
ITOU can indicate a preference by mentioning 'the 
A % numbers of the varieties you wish, and if in stockSED

Lb it will be complied with, but the choice-must rest strictly 

with us. k You will receive well assorted vegetable and 

flower seeds, new crop and of finest quality. /

і Order by number onlyf1 or cut dut list and mark I 

Send money, your name and address, ж

EE! a

would yon like to have this 
«seed dollj If no, pend ns 
ad address on a post Card 
—nd you one Gog. large,

JS5WÜS
return us $1.20 and we will
fcty emd you the moot 
W Don you have eve»
roily is fully and faahionably 
including a stylish hat, nn. 
dimmed with lace, stockings 
little slippers ornamented 

hr buckles. She has lovely 
rly hair, pearly teeth, beau- 
and jointed body.
|a»v WMtnlMter, ah., eM, «,.№
р&иі5Й^ет”МГЗЇ
to*”»*, touLjisld і *• 1 гадгітебИ;.?їеЬмп1ит- “‘•ti

lt was a
varieties wanted. mlWhen Charlton
and seeds will be mailed promptly.
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Robert Lawson, recognized a photo- 
are to a fair supply at 18, with boiled f graph as being of a man whom he aaw 
at 18 cents. I in’Falrvllle about the time ot the mur

der. Four ladles' pocket handkerchiefs 
were found on them having an lpitlal 
of Mrs. Neal’s name. Why would men 
have_ ladles’ handkerchiefs, and how 
was it that the handkerchiefs referred 

_ ,, , to had an initial of Mrs. Neal's name
ВЮ DODD’S DYSPEPSIA TABLETS] on them? Mr. Hennessy had a stock 
—NOW HIS DYSPEPSIA WITH of handkerchiefs identically the same
ALL ITS PAIN AND WEARINESS I about a,Jear ago- °f cour8e Mr. Hen-

1 nessy did not know of selling any to 
Mrs. Neal.

Then there was the post mortem ex- 
To what desperate straits Dyspepsia amination conducted by Dr. Lunney, 

will reduce a man, is exemplified by] which to the opinion of Dr. Hethering- 
the story told by Henre Trudelj a stu- I ton, a practitioner of over 20 years, 
dent, of Three Rivers, Quebec. showed that the deceased came to her

"Sometimes,’! says Mr. Trodel, 'T | death by violence, 
had slight attacks of Indigestion. Then j Continuing, he said he knew bad to 
for some weeks It made alarming pro- | the record of Woodworth while ln St.

I became discouraged, weak, John, but the fact that he associated 
and almost to despair. I resolved to | with Brown, who had a very bad rec- 
glve up my studies, when a happy ас- I ord, was nothing ln his favor. After 
cldent put a Dodd's Almanac to my | leaving St. John these men robbed a 
hands and I made up my pilnd to try I bank in Nova Scotia, and when 
Dodd’s Dyspepsia Tablets. rested were armed with self-cocking

“I began using Dodd’s Dyspepsia revolvers ready to shoot any one who 
Tablets to January and for six weeks might attempt to take them Into 
I took one after each meal, sometimes custody. Would such characters hesi- 
two. After that, feeling greatly bet- I tate to knock over an old woman for 
ter, I only took one after supper; now, the sake of small gain? 
from time to time, I take one It I feel Continuing, the coroner said that he 
a. little fatigued after eating, | thought the police had done their duty

"Dodd’s Dyspepsia Tablets made me well. Their efforts to bring the cul- 
better. Today I have no headache, no | prlts to Justice deserved the greatest 
weariness, no pain. I am cured.”
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ЛІС-May Prove a Bonanza to Canadian 

Railways.
gress.
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e Qstill
rslles

missing, 
y, pastor ofCHICAGO, April 29,—The Herald- 

Record today says:
The Elkins’ law bids fhlr to prove a 

bonanza to Canadian roads havlitg 
Itoea and connections In the United 
States. Such lines as the Grand Trunk 
and the Canadian Pacific are ln a posl- 
tion, It Is said, to divert a great deal 
of traffic which hitherto has been 
Joyed by the American lines, by In
dulging to practices which

5
ar

il
forto SBE

t. тйЬчп. lBCtoP.o.,onw

SSrSES®

en-

ANOTHER RUSSELL SCHEME.are pro
hibited by the existing law. Apparent
ly there Is nothing to prevent the 
Grand Trunk making two hillings of 
shipments, one billing to one end and 
another to begin at the Canadian 
border. By so doing any shrinkage or 
rebate desired to the rates could be 
made up at the Canadian end of the 
road. There Is no Indication that the 
officers ot the company will take 
advantage of the opportunity presented 
by the law. but the fact that the oppor
tunity exists will make the road an ex
tremely Important factor to the eastern 
situation.

MONEY TO LOAN.
I praise.
J Chief of Police Clark and Deputy 
I Chief Jenkins were present. Chief 

Clark said that he had some lnform- 
; 'atlon which he could give concerning

of killing John Mangan at Musquash the Inquiry if It were not too late. But 
last Tuesday, Is out of jail. He was I aa th® case was then to the hands of 
Tuesday given
Tuesday morning next at ten o’clock,

) ■MONET TO LOAN on <4ty, town, villa** 
or country property, to emanate to enltTat 
low rates ot Interest. H. H. РІСЮТГГІ SoG 
loiter, 60 Princes, street, 8L John, N. B.

DEVINE RELEASED. New Papef, the Evening Times, to be 

Started in a Month in St John.
WANTED.

his freedom until I m ®ntJ“ry he dld ”Qt make any Btate*

The Jury retired and after «wing out 
when he Is to appear for his prelimln- over an hour returned the following 
ary examination before Magistrate verdict:
Ritchie. I We- the 1игУ empanelled to inquire

Wle hall «... «„л «о ЛАА rr, __ I lnto and flnd out bv what means Mrs.гЛп^пГ , «^W,00°- Hle awp Margaret J. Neal came to.her death,
J’^LaC-Pted’ d0 flnd that on the evening of March 

GtitoJhTr °liPl eaCAfr°m HemI 13th- between the hours of 8 and 10, 
G5Knan , ЛПб wh“e on the way to her home on Sand 

^ I Cove road’ ,n the Parfsh of Lancaster,
or nis home In Musquash, and no ) she was errievouslv and wilfiillv

ЇГаптет- Ь rt 7™ &11 m,llW' and from the effects of the
Tte^nnuMtTm h *h I sald essault she died at the General

« *leld ЬУ 1Coroner Public Hospital of the city of St. John 
®e"7man ln„ Musquash on Saturday on the morning of the 14th, and the
witness’s WÜ1 be heard4® ПитЬбГ °f tJ'4 John TwJmrthTi T*'7

iLTo-nei^i—s—    ; , , to John R. Woodworth and HenryMangan s funeral took place at Mus- Brown.
aaafh yesterday Rev. Father Carson signed—Robert Irvine, John Donald-

8t. George officiating. I sotl| James Long, Albert Taylor, Jae.
Mills, Geo. Bums, Daniel Parker.

WANTED—-Local sgants and 
•ell ornamental and fruit track Liberal pay. 
è«dMe d7 work U dealred. It OOSta you 
ÏÎÎ5Î5S-J0 *tlrt- Apply now. PMLHAM NÜR8BRY COMPANY, Toronto Opt

David Russell, who has i ecently con
cluded, to the reorganlz itlon ot the 
Lake of the Woods Milling Company, 
one of the biggest financial operations 
ever undertaken with Canadian cap
ital, was ln St. John yesterday In the 
Interest of another scheme he Is pro
moting.

Before he left for Montreal last 
evening he Informed the Sun that he 
would return next week to complete 
arrangements for the starting of a 
new evening newspaper ln . St. John.
The company which will finance It has 
already been formed, much of the stock 
has been subscribed, the plant has al
ready been bought and Mr. RusselL 
states that he expects to have the new 
publication Issued in thirty days.

The name of the new paper will be 
The Evening Times. It will be con
ducted to the interest ot the liberal 
government at Ottawa and of the pre
sent local administration in New 
Brunswick. It Is stated that the Hon.
A. G. Blair Is the chief backer of the 
scheme. A new building will prob
ably be erected for It on the vacant lot 
next to the Telegraph building.

Speaking of the Lake of the Woods ___
Company’s reorganization Mr. Russell | тШЛ ILLTTSTttATHD LONDON NEVER, «8 
said that the transfer of the company j Sep.t~ _**» IWS> “У»:
to Its new control will tÿke place on !
Friday next, when «2,800,000 will be , likely to be mart generally useful to 
paid over to the old stockholders. I clnWon of all others, I should say OHLORO- 
Stock to the amount of $1,500,000 Wffl ! £12?; •2'lthoSt. **• 804 “»
at once be Issued at 86. The present I number stagie^stimentorfornmt jto**2 
management will be retained, a new j recommendation.’’ 
board of directors ot course being ap- ’

$200.00
(ABLE CONTEST: sr? Ж

WANTED.—A young man about 1* or 10 
years old who ha* had two or three vein' 
experience -with steam engines and bollera. 
Tf application is made by letter, state ex
perience,- give reference, and state waeeaj“n*dNJ в”17’ SUN PMNTINe OoZe*

■end ns yonr answer yonmsrwia 
iy to advertise ear budness.

O a ôorreet snewer.
SrSetTBSS.tbS'

і
To the poet Falbe the German 

Government has Just granted a pen
sion of £150 a year, a tribute never be
fore paid to poetry in Germany.

He- was to favor of re-

« In eiud one thing oloarly—we
---- Г. This 1» aa absolutely free
—і to wake ont the eetreet ûame 

worth the investment of one read
vaaaesaa

as- WANTED.—Man for Fana wnrh. Must

The Sufferings ' • 
dT Woman. 875Bgj|gggs

-WANT ED—A maid tor 
Apply to MRS. WM. KHR 
St. John, N. B.

^^£$1,00
whether you WMhMrois' 

Bicycle, height gf frame 
» wanted, and we will «endhyaSssêffl
I to .xamiaadoo. You can 
» it thronghly at year Ex 
end perfectly liâtldàetonr, 
A8E8U1NE EAflLE BICYCLE* 

l—pay to the-Expraea 
-529.00—and Exprese 

charge for Ladies' 
Grade wheel, made ; big 

«r». Built on honor, fluih 
with Dunlop double Tube 
—enamelled Black. WB 
Igna and aek for Agent.1

MANY IRREGULARITIES AND
WEAKNESSES, MUCH PAIN AND 
MISERY -yVHICH CAN BE PER
MANENTLY OVERCOME BY US-

'■ *

TURKS CROSS FRONTIER

DR. J. COIUS BROWNE SEASTPORT NEWS.
■ :

:5 і

CEOkODYNE mING
. і Dr. Chase’s 

Nerve Food.

1*!» і
IT IS SETTLED. '

Agreement Concluded Between Brltlhh 
Government and Shipping Combine.

!MONTREAL.
LONDON, April 29.—The shipping 

Bgreement between the International 
Mercantile Marine company and the 
British government hae been finally 
»nd satisfactorily concluded on the 
lines previously announced. The terms 
»f tbe agreement, according to the 
nouncement made by Gerald Balfour, 
the president of the board of trade, to 
В speech at Sheffield, England, Sept. 80, 
are as follows:

"A majority of the directors of the 
epmblnatlon are to be of British na- 
tlonallty, the vessels purchased to 
Great Britain are to fly the British 
flag. The officers are to be British; a 
reasonable proportion of their 
are to be drawn from Great Britain, 
and at least halt the tonnage hereafter 
to be built for the combination Is to be 
constructed to British yards and fly the 

J j British flag.
"Further, to the 

blnation pursuing

No woman can expect to have good 
health unless the monthly uterine ac
tion Is regular, and any breaking of 
this law of 
much pain and suffering, hut may make 
her an Invalid for the rest of life.

Nearly all derangements of the fem
inine organism are due to thin, watery 
blood, a poor clruclation or lack of 
nerve force. Whether the menses are 
Irregular, Insufficient, profuse or pain
ful the cause of trouble rests with the 
condition of the blood and nerves, and 
soon disappears when these are restor
ed to health and vigor.

The dull, aching pain ln the back and 
thighs, the cramps In thé abdomen, the 
distressing headaches, the irritability 
and feelings of utter weariness will 
disappear whpn Dr. Chase’s Nerve 
Food is used to put the blood and 
nerves to proper condition.

It Is usually to girlhood that these 
Irregularities have their beginnings, 
and hence, mothers, the necessity of 
looking to the health of your daughters 
during the period of change, 
words of advice at this point may save 
them from a life of 111-health and mis
ery.

From girlhood to the change to life, 
lor the nursing motner and at every 
trying time to woman’s life, Dr. Chase’s 
Nerve Food is of inestimable value, be
cause It forms new, red blood. Insures 
good circulation and revitalizes the 
wasted and depleted nerve cells, it 
gives health, strength and buoyancy, 
rounds out the form, Increases flesh 
and weight and builds up the system.

Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food is com
posed of nature’s most powerful restor
atives and cannot fall to benefit you. 
60 cents a box, at all dealers, or Ed- 
raanson. Bates A Co., Toronto,

$ out. iHe ha* to gd 
now, but wffl returj 

:o further promote tha
nature not only causes

DR. J, COLUS BROWNE S 
GHLORODYNE

pointed. Mr. Russell was unable to 
state what the make-up ot the board 
would be. g9 anil beans the Пата 

bey leave the Service* 
ow taught In all the 
order df the -govern* 

ousand standard text 
toduéd, entitled Threw 
‘ranee, at the expense 
it. The R, A. T. A*
. £26 scholarship- fog 

n temperance. 7; 
apepal on behalf ot 
-.follows:

A; is a society sûj>- 
I, but surely when the' 
ms men to civil life 
better soldiers, Jt is % 

lupport of the public, 
appeal to my fella# 
ve a, generous response 
soldiers of the king.’*
№1 htoisélr visit Can-

DEATH OF MRS. GEO. H. WATER- 
BURY.

z The family of George H. Waterbary, 
of the firm ot Waterbury ft Rising, Is 
mourning the death of Mrs. Water
bury, which occurred at her home on 
King street east about half-past seven 

-o’clock Tuesday ev'g. She had been 111 ; 
for about five weeks with typhoid 
fever, and about a week ago the dis
ease took a turn so serious that the 
fatal result last night was not unex
pected.

Mrs. Waterbury, who was the daugh
ter of John Allen, leaves to sorrow six 
children, Allan, Bessie, Nlta, George, 
John and Dorothy; one sister, Mrs. 
(Capt.) Knox of this city, and one 
brother, Joseph Allen, to New York. 
Her eldest son, Allan, has been to 
Georgia for his health and returned 
this week. The deceased was a promi
nent member of Leinster street Bap
tist church and was warmly esteemed 
by a great number ot friends through
out the city.

I
IS THE GREAT SPECIFIC FOR

'I
Ц

Stamp the name ot the ln■ronto^-^”l,Me,

DR. J. C0LLIS BROWNE.
SFt. «4. 1WL. 2a SA

crews
Щ

square roofed house, and

event of the eom- 
a policy hostile to 

the British mercantile marine, the 
British government Is empowered to 
terminate the agreement, which Is for 
a period of twenty years and renewable 
by five years’ notice from each party 
•o It"

J. T. DAVENPORTs

LONDON. '
,41

ШШ
A few

HRS#.
SSSSSÈS

« Mr. White received 
f contributions to the 
k T. A., and also re* 
k John today, 
isirlng to contribute, 
koney to the secretar*. 
A, 47 Victoria -*—* '

/ mt Justice Harlan, of the Supreme 
Court of the United States, Is so ard
ent a golf player that he has been 
known to carry a golf manual Into 
court to read during the Intermissions 
Df the sessions.

-iü

------пя,л

WANTED—A case ot Headache that 
KUMFORT Powders win not cure ln 
from ten to twenty minutes.

Sch. flower, which was recently tow
ed here from Musquash, where she had 
been ashore. Will he sold at auction 
Saturday. Her cargo has been for
warded to Ne* York,

ШШ;®?-

• It Is said that the Shah ot Persia has 
more hard cash put up than any other 
■overelgn. In his palace at Teheran 
the "king of kings" J» supposed to 
have a suto estimated at $60,000,000 to 
specie.

guilty to the embessle- 
l»e funds of the Capitol і •ме.1

end was sentenced tg 
erul prison, ,81ms was 
the bank and was for 
mt figure in the social
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8—-LY SUS, ST. JOHN, N. В., MAT
Btinct Is Inexpugnable. The world has th. Тідіімідг I n. ... X-? -------- 1 "
and ЙГ Ш® Fatherbood ot <** and the Saviour. ’ 2tete^, ^n/°Unda hta llfe and <=»”*

MAW. Г' *g!F *be day When the laces ol an-
8, But societv ha. not „ ■ ■■ J 6- But the worldfhas not outgrown “doherub? «haU be revealed; as

cut society has apt outgrown so- Christianity's on* i.„ th. Ithe «raat mansion goes toward theCletys conception ot man. It le a I Dr e law. the law of love. I moment when the door shall be thrown
proverb that great thoughts elevate I Wneon of London, the great j open and the halls shall resound with
and mean toouti^, w t rell«lw“ ®dttor. has observed that «» laughter and Joy of tho«forwhom
f .. . grade. We sink Christ added tto new legal principle to 1 waa builded. For not until we have

. °f our IoweBt ambition#. We the law# of Mose#. He nomment# up-* I ïtnrZ? °,Ut ?f the flre haîI and Into

4”d the majesty and beauty Booth. When he was about toplay I Command™ents to the people, explain-1 dead will we outgrow Christ's teach-
Jesus Christ are never so striking *he Part of Hamlet, the Prince of Den- ed thelr *eope and bearing, and said I *“*■ u to the life Immortal,

as when, in contrast, we speak of-So-і “ark, he stood aloof from men the lone that these law. covered 1
elecwc'ajbttut» S« cLtsha ^et”eUblackHveWet 0fThenprmcea' heStogT H?“br Tht th™

щ br s- ésjsS т* SStæ S tcan the world outgrow gravity or the Prince. He gave orders to ^®aeott- Bew warmth to the heart, new
axioms of mathematics? How can the as the heir to a throne WwldlhSlrtH SSa'SL*. W‘5 an4 puttlng Hla
•world forget the path to a spring or ! er“ to the men In waiting ° wf a*out ит who was too weak to. .
•wets? And-because Christianity teach- і what he seemed—a nrtnnJZn,. H# “ fulfl11 the ten lairs of Moses, breathed bo1^'rrS^ili„UnW?r*VNoT!' L«M. Ager-
es the universal Name-Xr Fat^l was no® IrtTnf. СГ^! " h“° him strength and When the tnms- ££?.' &em 8'dB6y’ R p W F sSZ. 
the universal prayer-the Lord’s Pray- Hamlet. Just an it Is said to*1 fT®””? had learned to obey the nega- I Sch Hattie Muriel, 84, Wasson, from
er, the universal example and Saviour lotte Cushman and Па^ьІТ ~fct ®h"* tlves, Jesus whispered those commands 1 Sï??>'““ter. bal. ^7
-the Son of Man, the universal hope- Macbeth for days be^re they tœk*the !?°U *?*?* hope’ ї ’Йк., Ьа| в"°П’ trma RooM,me’
&£ -^“ty-it. found». РГ. «-Æ1œ2 ÿaœ a

THa WORLD HAS NOT OUTGROWN toti,' «ffia^tor' the It «““stronomSk «Td
THE FATHERHOOD OF GOD. poorest and meanest toatm. dtantotaf “ Wae ■? event as great as the dis-І River Hebert. *• 74> PrW<Uf’

felt that the rL,_і ’ i?" disciples I covery of the new continent for the I f April M.—Sh[p Honolulu, 1646 rrtal) ValleSi ЛИЇЛ'ЇЇЙ кгТт« wteb”~ “ ■“»,,
to letters of gold. Such wrath hclci.- ЇЇ L” tto M LS^JS1 î,Sl> » SSFUf Tra».' I
thatVhralai'ch'^t.’^ jgfgJS1 love the .ting. th. bod,,' lend, I E’“"- ,ram Hatton, ж wj§

pEESS#

2. 1903. Ml'

RMON.!

І7ПТ7П V ^"JÎÎ^^<x>0<iK>0<^^

FREE ADVICE ON CURING 
CATARRH.

■ '
’ Г’ " . * “ !■ r fe r à

Dr. Hlllls in Plymouth Church, Brooklyn, Preached on the Sub
ject і ‘Is the World Outgrowing Christianity? And What 

Are Its Foundations ? And Do They Stand Sure” ?

—
Don’t suffer with Catarrh

Don’t let It dee troy your hannln yonr health your very llfLluelt.
H— Î. vrav^e. any more time—energy
w» SL&S? to ”r “

any longer! K DESERT

bhâbftonts Have Fled

the >1
Ш.Dr. Hlllls, to Plymouth church,

rodklyn, preached on the subject; "Ic
the World Outgrowing Christianity? 
And What Are Its Foundations? and 
Do They Stand Sure?” The text 
ifrom II Timothy xl:U: “Hymenaus 
end PhUetus have' overthrown the faith 
of some; nevertheless, the foundation 
of God standeth sure." Dr. wim. «aid;

Whoever wants to perfectly under
stand this passage should go to» the 
^British Museum.

І і siБг
І О,Dont think it can’t be 

A lust because you have not 
I J h the right place.

A Write to me at once and learn how It I 9 can.b* cured. Not merely for a day a 
0 week, or a year-hut pe/manently Let 

’ I $’KL2K*8n “Г »ew eclentlflc method of 
; mlfTr 7 myself—used

Cetarrh Is more than an annoyingtr°mn?TI?hIe .“ь 7 . 7?c,e*n disease8 
— more than a Brief aliment. It’s the 
advance gnart of Consumption. If you 
don t check It, It’s hound to become 
cenmmiptton. It has opened the door of
^ iZJb°TDîs- .Take it In hand 
bvw— before It в too late.

vanquished 
Bought help 'AJthe whole

ШSHIP NEWS.was
'a T

» the Village in a PPORT OF ST. JOHN. 
Arrived. !

0 Xmo \ »-

Read theae

t^2ceth»y^d8«
costing yo8ura M„[°ur caae- mlthont it’s

ІВ your throat raw? 
no you sneeze often?
Is your breath foul?
Arv your eyes watery?
Do you take cold easily?
Is your nose stopped up?
Does your nose reel full?
Do yeu haye to spit often?
Do crusts form In the nose?

jou worse In damp weather?
a™ 7,™ 7 7 your no3e » good deal?
Are you losing your sense of smell*
Does your mouth taste bad morn!n«? < 
DUd? have Pains across3 yX^ToL

you have a dull feeling In your head’?; 
?ls7ng? ^7Є clear your threat on?

ISthroft? ® tlokIin* sensation In

D?roym0ntheh"ese?n UnP'ea“ailt dl«=h«rg.

flr0P lnt° yeur »roat

As Turtle Mountain Is fissoiThere he yrill see 
bow tools, weapons, garments, institu
tions, can change, while the founda
tion faculties and hunger that pro
duced them, stand sure.

ГН gladly diagnose your case and give 
you free consultation and advice. It shall not eoet you a cent distance of One ThousanOne room

holds the full history of warfare, the 
stone and sling, the bow and arrow, 
the rude spear, the gun. Another room 
holds the story of agriculture, the 
forked stock, a leathern thong, fasten
ed to a bullock’s horn, a wooden mole, 
an Iron plow. Another room holds the 
rise of the books, a papyrus leaf, the

■*?“ “ •—* -
Book of Aristotle, an Illuminated mis- 1 matter and force- They talked 
sal, a modern hook. In other rooms are Rhbly about aeons and ages. But all 
the old boats, old medicine, the old *hat has Passed away. The scientists 
alchemy, the old arts, the old archi- have had enough of nature. They un- 
fecture; while with the drum on which' derstand that there is no pity and par- 
the medicine man pounded, the stone don ln Nature; Nature’s fires bum. 
altar, represent the old religion. Gone Her stones crush, her acids eat, her 
these <o!d tools, they are now worthless watera smother, her poisons ’ kill, 
as dust. All are antiquated. Progress Neither Is there any wolf nor hawk 
4s king. Not one old Instrument has that doth so rend and tear. The sun 
any commercial valuer but neverthe-. 18 Just as warm for the snake as for 
Jess, the foundations of Invention stand the bird fo be slain. The rain and 
•use. Gone the old crossbow, hut not -dew are Just as gentle for the rock as 
the love of liberty, not the hatred of tor the flower that the storm beats 
tyranny, and that love will create new down- If a man is wounded and heart 
weapons of oftense'and defense. Gone broken and poisoned with «remorse to 
the old medicines, but the body, with R° toward nature with his tortured 
Its til health, Is here. Gone the old nerve and brain Is like going toward 
laws, not the love of Justice that each a ro* of swords and spear points or 
year writes new Institutions. Gone a furnace mouth. But there is some 
the old books, but the foundations of Power that stands behind nature. This 
education were never so secure. The Power makes for righteousness but 
old catechisms, too, have gone, with aIso makes for progress. Go Into the 
the old creeds, the old Idea of Sunday, loboratory with the biologist It Is 
the old theory of a verbally inspired hl* duty to stand with his glass and 
book. But human nature, with Its tia- Watch the movement of the cells 
btilty to error and sin, with its hot These cells go toward order they go 
tears of penitence, with Its hunger for toward beauty, and finally .they go to 
righteousness and Its thirst for God- ward the fruit, for they work upward 
these are foundations that abide. When the peasant’s plough struck 
Christianity remains unchanged amidst marble, the ploughman sat long 
inyrlad changes. The leaves grow old, I Veiling at the exquisite beauty 
fade, and fall, but the tree lives on. «tatue. Thought and beauty came out 
The creeds come and go. but the reltg- ®f the statue, therefore, he reasoned 
lous faculty Is a root that abides, and thought and beauty must have gone

<Th°1 w! aUt fhe mountalns re" *°nf practice we can make an artificial need of a Saviour. Wisdom is not » N°* OUTOROWN CHRIST’S VIEW j grocker^for meport7 ' Venue, H
me away agnn the®’ stX sMne ». ”2 leaves R^n, and Bn>jereal fact, for some are ignorant | OF IMMORTALITY. , вЬг^& I MEMORANDA.
•Enemies come in to destroy the faith j but no workman can^crehTa versaf^acto^tor тоте^еУагГntoin І .Л Èut thS toundatl<me ot immortal-1 НЄгЬог°;Г^S7J A^tTæ, ïtt Иі^іеГ,8та«а,ПГ*г®Г’ Del ’

of some, and timid soul# fall Into a I In his artificial violet that will (WaIva an<* eome are weak There le nniw та I stand sure, also. Men have not І вгм2ЇЗГ#а?1ЇЙ1Ї^,-»*>г Ina Brooks I York for Philadelphia^ se* trom New
panic, lest Christianity deoUne, lest the a honey bee. The wiwst ^ln trait that I» untoroaWrailtv ÏÏÎ X 2ut8JOWn ChriBt’e view of dying and J I 27» Coban, Holme.,
church wane ln Influence, lest religion tore, is not equal to “e Ж ra„' Ours la a «idîy ^Sd wôrid 4eath’ The tlme waa when Daniel I ApriTsKtr MS ‘мо&ІЇГЬ N^
perish. Nevertheless, we remember the clod, then, make !ьГ btoesom? Action is anldeal^dnotaroamv Web6ter sald that the free Institutions 1 £. f” M*r“7 кога^ВоШ™, ^ Syd'^. ft'.lJ'f’
that the foundations of God, to the re- Hardly. For to thàt case a clod There are ng flawl’esa пеопІеЛіГі^И' Would not «“rvlve the faith of| *ïï Z1” H,Ter- n°4^n,a’ Haclnaen’ from pdrtLiT’■

ОНЯИТШПТТ X ütoTMAi; ве-ій1 “îhZlï, "îh “oV.23'Sü.*"„‘Sm‘ï ІЙГ'ДЛЧД"1®.11»'««

behind his shuttles, so агЛо embroider ls a еоой deal like Stanley’s Darkest І ї,°Л71аг’ the *"ee church made hlm a I Wolfe; Alfred, smiti, t«n5«t№ ть^ I Aari™djdhBs. from^H^ri пА?гі1л?’ blrlt 
1. Christianity Is a reasonable rellg- the 8atln with flowers of silk. Evëry Afrlca- On one page, he says, the flow- I raalfbim rahan, for Веіівгеая Соте. ’ ’ р»“»й8?впву Light, АрнГм^Йииіпв,

Ion. It accrédite itself before the bar of new *aln also tor man represents a er8- Purple and crimson and gold, grew totuth^h^w^* Web8ter| „ 6alled- ЇсЬшІь^Ігет^вІ^І8 rn” l75?e,; Noril"°.
Judgment and intellect. It is said that "®w dra« «P°n this invisible power *? hi«h ,tha‘ «ey tangled the feet of w Л аш0™' for West In- O^orXTm SyLey7
«very man should be able to give , a“d energy. Man’s limbs run four the carrier.. That the fruits were so Z£®n JT” C®“ed Л tbat ^ Str to^imwen for Sharon*. И*”’ Wattargrun, Зашл^ь '
reason for the hope that is ln him. and mllee an hour, but there is a power in 8Weet and delicioue as to cloy the pal-j 7® responsible to God and would J 8txStOroli,' рік™ tor BostmT^gn T#. ■ 8)rilneT'
It ought not to be difficult for us in 8team that enables hie ежвіпГіо run ate’ That the shade was Шск and £!!J“ ot themselves for ^ril ^r jn£
this half hour to Justify our confidence ,ortv miles an hour. Man" candle is eratefuI- even ln the heat of the day. that was *°°* *** every- ** Шстве’ Fr4«r’ tor Brow HeadTST
that the world is not outgrowing Chris- weak, so he draws on the subtle elec- °“ the rery next P»ffe he tells us that I ;“ln* 1 , was evil, liberty would not. DOMBavnrn onemo
tlanlty, and that Its foundations stand trlc current. Man’s body ls little so he the gTass wae ful1 of snakes, that survive. But of late some think DOMEOTTO PORTS,
sure. draws upon the great remedies and gnata 8tu0* him Into a frenzy, that in- ‘‘f’1 Bcjence **»■ Invalidated the doo-| Arrived.

Fundamentally Christianity abides, Powers of nature. sects bored under the ektih, so that he trme of personal immortality. It is I. Qvaco, April 28. «he Wood Broe, Gold-
remains unchanged amid ten thousand L When we “У that each Individual could not 8leep- It seems that the ^ the body secretes blood, and Lou*"
dhanges, because it ls a universal re- has been muiuplied sixty fold by tools 8°°d and the til to Jungle are evenly ІЬ7* the soul ls a fine perfume that dis- J John. r’ "Itehwd, from st
ligion. Other ethical systems are гас- We mean that man has drawn upon thé djftributed. And what a picture is this when the bodily organs go, even I At HlUrtoro April 28, ,tr Nora, stablll
lal, national, confined to a single coun- reserves of energy that are Indefinite. “an! How generous is man—at ®owTer tad®8’ X Vear »*o last Вмеіе Park». Whtt-
try. Go to China, and the scholars will 11 matters not what we can this én- itff1 to the morning! But about noon ®*Pt?mber I sat with a dear friend, a I At Montreal, Awîi'a? *пга мопі..и. wii
tell you that Confucianism, with Its er*V. Matthew Arnold «mils him “the tbe merchant finds that his brother *Teat mae’. an edltor- brave and true. I llama from Bristol; sélada Mitchdf’ iSSt
reverence for antiquity. Is fir the I P°wer that makes tor righteousness " merchant Is tricky and deceitful, and Ш*£* ** the end was very near, | Glasgow. MItch®‘1’ frem
Chinese race alone. Journey to India, Mr- Huxley calls him “the stream of bas R^ed the advantage, and then, Be 8ald- ** we were sitting under the I Cleared,
und the scholars will tell you that ®nerRV. that is not ourselves,” and Mr f°f5ettlnS his noble Impulse and reso- *7eat Plne trees to the forest primeval. At Htilsboro, April 28, ecti william
Buddhism goes with the tropics, ig Spencer loves to speak of “that im lutlon to the morning, he cries out; that the vastness of the universe stag- j “f”■ Willi«тв, tor Newark,
vague, mystical, for fiery tempera- measurable energy from which til ‘‘P11; generosity be hafiged!” And from jP»ed Mm. He said that he wished he wSSd BPm. “gomw-АЙ5Й.<Mc2>°-
ments, and utterly unsulted for the things proceed, by which all things are H*at moment he buys and sells with JJ* not [*ad 80 «huch science. How »th; A AndhfSyf PWtoh»a D«!dtairo2ït
calmness of the Saxon. Go to Turkey, surrounded, that mslte heterogeneous the cu?n[nar of the fox And the swift- Innumerable the stars! How measure- "*», Lough», tor St John. ’ ^ J wiLÛAMS.-.-On April 2«th N»uu втогг
and these priests, bowing to the earth I things to he homogeneous, by multi- P,e88 of the wolf and the greed of the th® dhrtanoe that separated them! | • I onl3r 01,1,4 <* R- W. and Annie iLwtu
and crying "Allah alone ls great!” tell form differentiations and variations ” tlger’ In the morning the youth re- What an Insect was man! He seems I PORTa «I »«”». aged 15 month, and 13 dare.
you that Mahomet’s message is for the B“t Mr. Spencer’s name ls too inné- minds us of these soldier boys ln white ecaroely more than the dry leaf, blown I   Arrived. „ I WATBUtBURT.—In this city, April 28th,
Turk, and those who dwell ln the Far The first sign of greatness Is the avoid- £°vea and 8P°tle88 garmenta At night alonf the Pathway of time. One morn-1 frïi t£.TS4lU,!l’ F™"er’ Md daughtor ot j Slôwe АПеп^^гіїї7»
East. The representatives of these a"=e of long Latin words and toe tb® market reminds us of Gettysburg Mg he asked me to kindle to^ last |’8?Ж
ethical systems insist that their rellg- choice of short, simple Saxon ones the, end ot the third day. Only now campfire beside the cabin. "When toe I t°r Halifax) ; 20th, Beta, Hopkins? from I VANWART—Suddenly, in this city, on Abril
ion is limited to their own pedple. They 1 ^ben John Brown is dyinir h» dn»a tlie ^OV€S that were white are orim- fire burned low and the last coal was j Hî>,5LÎ5îi1u«inUACî./^d sailed). 1 Roberta K. Van wart, only daughter
build a barrier round about it. They n°t want to say, “Oh, thou universal B°nJ the face is W<* with powder, ***** ta pas# Into ashes take me away Mots i§. k Euro**> %tTTy^ anf1^ months^ VanWart*
look with pity and contempt upon all stream of tendency, not ourselves *• and 5he 8Word ls de°ted, and the boy а1яо/' *Ajld when the last spark I At Port Spain, April 17, ech Prosperare ITORRT—-On Wednesday Anril 29th Nellie 
who dwell beyond their limit. But, in when a mother is weeping over her W«? ** carried borne on his shield. Oh, ewouldered; with lips as white as ashes, I S<S€^lraffr A?trtiGanfp<St* d.8 I **ed 20 years, only daughter of Anne and
toe nature of toe case, any system is dead babe she does not stop to sav ?lteous Picture of men coming ln af- he tifted his eyes and gave toe signal fcrom Halifii АрШ *°' str Р?ап®> Crowley, j the late Samuel Tarry. - типі дат, tft o h |t t т>.д„л„д
doomed whose leaders talk about rac- “Oh, though immeasurable stream ni ter 8event3r Tears on the far off fron- We carried him away from toe is- At Manchester, April 28 str MatmW- I SMrrH~At Rothesay, Kings Co.. Goadola ~~ *VC 10 àUDnUt 10 KeûUCCO 
lal religion, tribal ethics, a system that energy, from which all things nroceed t!ers of Ignorance and sin. Strange land. where he had written some of Shipper, Goldsworthy, from New Orieaïî™ Smlth’ April Mth’ UM’ Representation ІПtheCommODS.
IS confined to one zone. Imagine a who makes heterogeneous thlnro to be! tba1 man should suffer this conflict. Ms greatest pages. But that night he From Liverpool Ж м ommSS <кШ« » ^ „ -----------

‘РГгї?і”°Г 0t a8tron°my talking about I °°me homogeneous.” When people are ,W1?at envlea- what Jealousies, ■What J*la: “My heart has felt Something I Carey, tor Montreal. **" "*r lak® Me’ I B., ApriT22nd. ciemenT’oreareon? aged ^ OTTAWA, April 29.— The supreme
a Chinese system of gravity. Imagine broken-hearted they fall on their imp». „ to’ what passions, In man’s soml! here tolls me that It ls til right God I ^Ai,K1.n**ton’ J*> April 18, sch Benefit for I 7<*r*- court gave judgment this forenoon in
the earth moving around the sun for and sob out one word "МУ Father™ The scientists teU us that toe Gulf ot Will take care of me. He will not leave | CMrleeton- ORBBN-At North Head, Grand Manan, the case submitted by New Brunswick
the people of China alone. Imagine a I The prodigal smites on his breast and Mexico, where toe temperate and tropic 'me to fall by to wayside. I can trust - _____ . I Û£H,L tüflVîfVüifdaugh" an<i Nova Scotia as to toe lnterpreta-system of physiology that Uught the exclaims, “I have sinned” We mav î°Dea meet’ to the daI,ger Une, where HI® fully." In that hour the great I FOREIGN PORTS. GRBBN-AtNorth н?=л а™ев«ЄП" tlon ot ihe words “aggregate popula-
clrculatlon of the blood and toe throbs not know Him perfectly, for Paul wm те?‘ to awful coUl8lon- f11*07 8poke “ * «dentist And yes- Arrived. S ml мїї^ ^te it Mwaa Gre^ tlon of Canada," ln sùb-section four
?Llh n^.eart ,for the people Of India a Christian agnostic, Bunytm’s blind Jhe “Imti ls one zone, and terday, when I read Huxley’s words I At PhlledelpMA April 28, str Obérons». Beed 70 ' °* “ctlon 61 of the B. N. A. act, that
only. There is no racial psychology, daughter never saw her father’s face îh,t »PWt Is another zone, and the in- about Tennyson, I realised how scion- I 87Vr№r*> $,<™ New York. ’ NBW—At Pleasant Ridge, N. в., April 28th, *■> whether they meant the four old
There is no tribal multiplication table but she had felt his bosom nremmro' *«Uect,,e a klnd 01 equatorial line. And *l*t feet Prof. Huxley was cementing I її*? 1 T»ylor, м- N*w. aged 22 years, e months. provinces or all toe provinces of toe
•There are no national axioms in geom- she had thrilled to IbbSSSTffffi Jhere '8 c°n8t“t turmoil and confus- upon Tennyson. He says that «ТьДЙГ1 Marion Іти», в«- SP1NNBY-M» George, April 24th any Dominion as now constitute! toe
nniver.^ .Г0.ПОтУ 860,087 are I was warm with his love ’ weh are T** ! n0t a îhe0,08lcal toot sdn’* strongest Wait Is his scientific I .At Newburg/A^i 27, ach Frimooth, M»- I SmmSd BfiSSvX Mr. and Ми. chief Justice today said: “The court

’™. sciences—if the earth moves God’s blind children. We have not Ї?,', if your Personal experience. I gift. Thai? he Studied astronomy like | r*2’ NCMrkAmTi м —w w » — ITRBCARTBN—At mite Head Grand Me haVlnK heard counsel on behalf of toe
zone the nrlneLf°w M® ,pe0ple of one seen hto lace; nevertheless that wtich thZLv^th OK 8entl6man who read a specialist, that he loved biology and from HUMrno. P ”’ h Maud 8n*"’ April 20th, Infant child of M?. “nd Dominion as well as on behalf of the
zpne the principle holds for toe people I our hearts have felt tw „v..!. . ._ the seventh chapter ot Romans to some pondered long the problems of animal I At New York. April 28. ach. в r. I Mra Howard Trecartea. aged 4 weeks. provinces of Ontario. Quebec. Nova
?L ‘LZ~eS.' The sun ,n the 8k7 riDens reason has read, that Joy with whZ Î70ple ül a kol?e for drunkards. When and vegetable life and had he given 2e7JriT6n; Kh Ита! ~ ' Scotia and New Brunswick, and hav-

®Very. corner of the we have exulted-thls we declare unto tw ’̂1.T4 Ÿ* wprdî "W1,at I would himself to science he would have been, ^Stl^T aJÎS"u Oheriie в™™ DIED AGED 116 YEARS ln8 ^пвійогоі toe question as afore-
ЇЇнк nat,on and P*°ple you- The world outgrown God- та» n0> «т4 what I would not perchance, one of toe few great leaden from Jackwnriile. ** 0hesUe’ Brow=’ VILV Ли*-и 1 10 ,l:And’ *ald certifies for the. reasons contain-,

<?,°? 18 1Цю the sun. Father Who dwells behind and bevond i°'*’ *° th*r0 are two laws bearing the torch. Verily here ls a| м 5wd5^52Ee’*• *=Ь богів ----------- ed in toe documents annexed to the
Hi® wai7ns a11 bearte, Hi# wisdom yonder etare? God whose пггинлопп» workln8r 1x1 “У members,” one of the Daniel come to Judgment! Who says MA? Port x a I mc>ntgombryp Ala., April 29.— governor general in council that in Its
pathways* tar 4^“* °ult Sit Г' ГЛ andJ?ld: "Why that Tennyson was a great scientist? ««ЖЯтГ *** A Mrs. Mareyiia Keith, the oldest person opinion the words -aggregate

Л,реор1в8’ H,s mercy whose resources are the iWuTdof olr ™7 ,ife 8t°7’ J™*™ you Huxley. And who is this scientific Cleared. In Alabama died todav »*»д пГ tlon of Canada,’ contained in sub-
vellow •ЬУвГЙй Whlte’ btofk' Confldence7 God Whose rwne is mercy В^,U to th? Ufe ***** bord Tennyson. And what has At Washington, D c, April 26, sch Fred H » oday, aged 116. section four of section 61 of the B. N.
La^ÎÎw Т0ТЇУ -years ago men be' and love? When birds in ithe ЇІ0Г31 °i U.8 &Ue _^he eplrlt is willing,, this scientist to say about immortality ? I GibRoa^Stewart, for Fernandlnâ. I ... _____ д A. act, 1867, should be considered as
TW ilSk comparative religion, outgrow the oasis, when a babe out Їь® ?4h !? weak. The soul aspires. In toe noblest poem of the nineteenth I we$gl0etOn' AprI1 S’ bkt Hlllal4e- for Tueket I A PRIVATE TELEPHONE. meaning the whole population of Can-
pKtu?dhtL*^ 670778 “■ mother’s am,, w^n Thé 4?" century Tennyson tetis how he "fougnt Гм^оп, Ma«.. Apri, *, b»k lak. sida Emerson & Fisher have Just instaiied ada. Including all toe provinces Æ

xWld Confuc,anlem eye outgrows the sunlight- whtm tba *5r.®ade ^ only the Chain his doubts and gathered strength,” І ТлЛЄ7> t9F Yarmouth N8. ^ I in their Mtahikhnm* a nuw r,rive*0 have been admitted to the confedera
ted Greek philosophy side by side With I eat outgrows music ХЬЄП* S£ite confines it to the earth, how be “would not make hi# Judament I « At ST? York« April 2T, sch Romeo, Wil- Ш Шeüp eetabllahment a new private tlon Bubsequent to the nseeln»
comoariroîT i «il?*, contrast and color, then, and never tin then emanolpator/some one to blind,” how at last he “ÜÎthe foT’eill,*ettp^?n: Ma * Bertoa’ Barton, telephone system, which ls said to he B. N. jvTct." ІЗД of the
rnmnlrlriL 1*t,1,tU,t®d by 8tudents of the soul outgrow its passion for’ God ÎÏÎ P71-0” doo"!' and «lease us specters of mind and slew them,” and „At Wilmingt^, Dei, April 28, bark Alka- <he m08t modern of Its kind. The tele- Justice Mills wrote the principal ’ >
comparative religion represents thfc We are Hie chtidren we were ho,u-e of 8ln* “d blessed be how at Christmas time toe greét ЧеИ u¥; ^rl8bl’' f»r lvi^ut.P ’ A1“ phones are made with different capacl- Judgment, in which the CM«f ^СЬгіПапГіГтьГГ think toll aSfr н!т' antW® ^TeVuti»”1:^ SS S/" •SutorcVwTrtban<1 ® "“Il 1 h0P®- %%*!£*■ «**.“ «68j the system used by this firm "con- Же Armoured jJ.ticeSedg^k

. . on6.thlnf that Gods Him. We were brought un in jLhat/ Outgrown the sense of dear and sweet, forever rang out the At Baltimore, April 28, str storm Kin* el8t1”8 ot flv® Instruments, but toe concurred.tnT6®t,8etl<m. It chai- I palace In the shadowtof a throne 8ln’,and 0,6 need ot Christ, a Saviour? old doubt, the old fear of death, toe Cr,6,"btvn°L^ïîwcrp' ’ «witch boards attached to each being Another set of reasons was given hv
lenges/<riticism. It begs for analysis і have, a# it were wonder»* ЛПЄ’ a5? So long M P€°Ple in the Bastile need old dread of tbs grave: ran* in the q«tr^l!A<ïîf1ntwÂprn ®’ ^ ob®ronee, capable of ten connections in all. The* Sir Louis Davlpa я?»л т„
and marshalling of toe facta Nothing the filing L T? 0П® ‘° brln8 th6“ ««• the tight new life and SI lew hoUttoe new instruments have been placed in the ; guard? ® “* Juatlce Glr*
as*the fnnthma til* *ubUme nighttime we awaken distfirbed bv the hlin°th as Poor boys need friends to confidence and qerttinty. Oh, we are From St Vincent, Cape Verde April 27 2 dlfferent branches of Emerson & rtsh- ! The whole court was unanimous In

гГпГсііfejfcrsüs хе^З^ 7®" tbte^th^awаж eiru- ^ ^theanewer

^rhr^hnw?tot6toTeItiMtic and the î“tsW7 °ura- Th® «oui-s neeedmoaÆ mil atf prodti^l^I^’i '®° T9* io^e7tne toward a point where loiï'bSkXSÏÏt menta ara D0W being «>ld by this firm. The equator of Mars is inclined to
—— - - і-—-» -і visa —is saaeecwbhs ааада « lae# ^ »■ - >J:I jaarngasarm. » priw.tsix

’ lona OI coni. grees 24 minutes.

I LET ME TELL 
YOU JUST HOW 
TO CURE CATARRH

2. The foundations of Christianity 
are sure because the world has not 
outgrown Christ's conception of God, 
His Fatherhood and His love, 
the cry was, back to Nature! Men

terms

Feet.

Once
OTTAWA, May 3,—Ac____

telegram received tonight 
Smart, deputy minister of he 
the entire population of Prt_. 
unit and now Frank is a desert j 
lage.

Desirous of ascertaining the 
condition of Turtle Mountain, Pij 
Haul tain caused an exploratory 
to, be sent to toe summit. After d 
duous Journey they accomplishe 
task set them and on returnin 
Frank with their report the popul 
simply picked up their traps and 
to Btyirmore, two miles distant | 

The reason for flitting was the J 
of the existence of a fissure on tn 
of toe mountain ten feet wide, a] 
«and feet long, and five hundred 
It may have existed for ages and 
not result ln anything untoward | 
thousand years, but remaining 
dents of the village are not takinJ 
chances and they promptly pull! 
Stakes and fled.

Let me show you what I’ll do tor you 
entirely without charge. Thousands 
have accepted this off»—today they 
are free from Catarrh. You’ve nothing 
to loose and everything to gain. Just for 
the asking you’ll recetvej the benefit of 
toy eighteen years of experience—my 
important new discoveries—my vast 
knowledge of the disease.

■
your,

Anew» the„ . questions
I ve made out for you, 
write your name and ad
dress plainly on the dott
ed ltiifee ln the Free Medi
cal . Advice Coupon, 
them both out and 
them to me r 
poesible. ’Twill cost 
nothing and will give you 
the most valuable infor
mation. Address Health 
Specialist Sprouie, 7 to 13 
Doane St., Boston. Don't* 
loose any time. Do it

sinsick world reached such a stage of MsTrt UP to to ve It R MgbT”І7ег C10"»:
excellence that 4t has outgrown the beautv Wh„„ -a ’ Л, pl06e0m,a ,nto I April 89-Coastwls^-St, Beaver 42 o.„- I 
thought that man ls the son of God? Sid un it hut *? oar" ?ina’M^m№H4TeT’ c14-’ »'hi Whittl» •
ïîi the world’s fair in т>ягія thorn wo* I , ed UP love, it becomes a happy I tv McGrath, frem flahin#; c J Oolwaii І*’ Iж етгї. °а™.з;£НЕ’“'НЗ r- Mhis inventions, his pictures—everything t d ml8eraWe? Tou love not. rt^Tg1’ м-r ??!,7-,frem ^inaco ; Harry Mor-
that makes life great. Well, ------ I Are you an employer Who has withheld I £i„M^.“cL*S.n'. from Quaco; Magrie. m. I

what Te H5to have 7ÏÏSÏÏSf™ 1™ ‘“T® hlm’ Are ^ a worknian| Ж* tSSTSSU'Tir-rfSTWSfrom now, we are still living in huts, dri^to? 8°odH' layin* Wng bricks, j r?^, 0*01-86' xlda' I®. Lewis, from Apple 
and wearing coats of skin. The Ideal ^I*V n8 Га1в6 па11я? You do not love I
ls a dvltization that perfectly tiefits one I you.r J^ork‘ you ^ear death? Love | . „ Clfiereff.
who ls the sen of God. We are ten °Р— f.ear’ ,Qod le Love. Love I nw. wm ’^пм2”'а^сІи“*П’ <Рг Shlrp"
thousand leagues short of that ideal. I Ї^.„ ??ЇП6**’..І0У? lB rast, love 1s peace I Sch gain» я peder.en m. m...

Health Specialist Sprouie 7 to 14

COUPON.
cut

mall 
as soon as

you NAME........_______ . Are you an employer who has withheld I ?i,.S8’,„McL£5,n', frota Quaoo; Maggie 87

address
* i*.«M*,4.«4.»ss...,, • •• •».»• • .m’m.

aeareff. I 9 ............. ............................... ...................... ,

progress rules. Men will struggle on ?wiell ^ Ilke A fortre4S; there Is no-1 Pamboro S^,ra»i50; £Р\о!’ Sterling, for | J*r2?‘tS}** “»■«, April 27™ ache Ravola,

™ or „жтж* SæHSÆ-H

SIN AND A SAVIOUR I one’ and.^ man1АрТтз ьагТ “

DEATH OF R. LeB. TWEEDIE,BUILDING THIS YEAR.
A Prominent Barrister at Hie 

Hampton, Kings Co.Many New Buildings to be Erected 

and Much Extensive Im

provements Made.

the brigt L G . HAMPTON, May 4,—Early tit 
temoon Robert LeBert Tweedle, 
the well known barrister, died hi 
toe residence of Isaac Campbell, 
a few hours’ attack of acute 
todnia. His friends and closest ol 
ere have realised, that his 
Was precarious since last Fridaj 
no one looked for the end. to : 
near. When Dr. Wetmore was 
In last evening he realized tha 
Tweedle was very dangerously 113 
his sister, Miss Hattie TweedU 
Moncton, was telegraphed for 
reached her brother’s bedside el 
before six o’clock this morning, 
brother Fred, who resides at Q 
VUlq, Carleton Co., was also sen 
jhujt he cannot reach here until la 

The funeral . will take . 
his lata mother’s house, nei 
•diet church, on Wednesd* 

ternooft.
The deceased, who was f 

Bears of age, was the son of 
Rev. Robert Tweedle, a well- 
Methodlst 
Shelburne, N. S., ln 1869, attende< 
public schools tiU he was read: 
College, and graduated from It 
Allison before his twenty-first 
After the usual course of legal i 
he was called to toe New Brum 
Bar in 1881, and almost lmmedi 
thereafter opened offices here ai 
Ш. John, In addition to taking 
In many important causes In the 
cult and supreme courts of the 
vinca and receiving many impo 
commissions, for which his know 
of law admirably fitted him, he v 
tree contributor to toe literature o 
Bar, his articles winning much 
tnendatton for their legal acumen 
Tweedle Was a member of the Ma 
Order and his brethren of Corlni 
Lodge will honor his memory hi 
teldtng toe funeral in a body, 
leaves a sorrowing wife, two si 
and a brother to lament his unti 
removal.

Summonses have been out for i 
days again Travis Mitchell, Gl 
Perkins, Charles Ross and Pa 
Fenton, charged with throwing si 
at Henry Brown while fishing froi 
embankment on Thursday last. ' 
case was to have been tried b 
Henry Piers, J. P„ this morning, 
at toe last moment an arrange: 
was made satisfactory to toe 
plalnant and presumptively to the

Tomorrow, Tuesday afternoon, 
enquiry will be made Into toe caui 
the burning of the former resldem 
the late Rev. William Tweedle, an

mar- 
of the

Crock», tor

M, W. Maher, building inspector, In
formed toe Sun yesterday that he has 
had notice of several new buildings to 
be erected this spring 
summer.

con

I and coming 
Considerable improvements 

will be made on a number of residences 
and shops.

Among those who will erect new 
buildings and make improvements are: 
Hayward ft Co., who will put up a 
two-etory building on Church street 

J- B- Gibbon will put a bay window 
and conservatory in his residence on 
Union street

E. J. Hleath will enlarge his bakery 
on МЦ1 street

Hedley V. Hayes will build A wing 
to his residence on Victoria street 

Harry L. Codner will have erected a 
two-story wooden house on Millidge 
Lane.

The McAdamlte Foundry Co. will 
erect a wooden building 
Queen and Crown streets.

J. Clark & Sons will soon have com
pleted a new shop and dwelling ou 
what Is known as toe Wiggins lot on 
Germain street

David L. Carmichael will have erect
ed a dwelling house on Wright street 

A wooden dwelling will be built on 
Carmarthen street for John R. Copp.

Mrs. St Clair McKeil will have built 
a three-story wooden dwelling on Met
calf street

T. H. Estabrook’s brick warehouse, 
which Is now being erected on Mill 
Btreet, will be БО feet ln height 104. feet 
in length, 80 feet in width on the south 
end and 40 feet on toe north end.

Manchester, Robertson ft Allison are 
making extensive Improvements on 
toe Tilley property on King street.

These are ln addition to several other 
building operations previously 
tloned in the Sun, so that the carpen
ters and builders are promised a good 
season.

■

M
MeLIGIQÜ!. '

minister., He was bofor

^V^sSÆHriVl
seb Helen В Kenner, from Hatanaae.

on corner

.SPOKEN.
„®*ГЬ Mary Hendry, from Old Cal ah» tor 
New York, April 21, lat 28, Ion. 68.37.

MARRIAGES.

FARRIS-CRAWFORD.—At the residence of 
”r- John Fieher, Spar Соте road, on April Rth, by Rev. David Long, W_ ,R. 
Farris of Water borough, Queens Co., to 
Catherine Crawford of St. John.Mar-

DEATHS.
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F. ■ . =il Agents for A. G. Spauldin-
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